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PREFACE

At irregular intervals the Aerospace Medical Panel (AMP) of AGARD has organized Specialists' Meetings in which
"selected topics from Space Physiology and Medicine were discussed. The last meeting of this kind was held in Brussels in
January 1979. At that time the USA and Europe were preparing for a new era of manned exploration and utilization of
space with the reusable Space Transportation and Spacelab System.

. Meanwhile, a number of Shuttle flights as well as the first co-operative NASA-ESA mission of the Space Laboratory
(SL) were carred through. With 72 experiments from different disciplines (including 16 from the Life Sciences) and 4

• . Science Astronauts on board the lattmr carried the greatest scientific payload ever flown in space operations. Also, new
information had been obtained during a French-Soviet collaborative project on Salyut 7.

In view of this development the AMP considered it to be appropriate to familiarise its members in another meeting with
objectives, methods and results of recent medic&. research in space and give the specialists' knowledge on human adaptation
to the space environment a wider dissemination.

The one-and-a-half-day Symposium was held at Istanbul, Turkey, on 25-26 September, 1984. The programme
contained 13 invited presentations. It was opened with a report and film of Dr Ulf Merbold on Spacelab Mission I and his

experience as a Science Astronaut. The other papers focused on the following topics.

*l Session I - VESTIBULAR AND SENSORI-MOTOR RESPONSES
"Five reports dealt with the consequences of weightlessness on gravity perception and posture, with the cause and
symptomatology of space motion sickness, and with mass discrimination.

Session i1 1 CARDIOVASCULAR RESPONSES

Cephalic fluid shift and subsequent cardiovascular changes were addressed by three speakers.

Session III - SLEEP, IMMUNOLOGICAL AND RADIOBIOLOGICAL RESPONSES
There was one presentation on each of the following subjects: the electrophysiological recordings of eye-movements
and nausclc-activity, the significance of gravity on lymphocytes' activation, and the biological effects as well as the
impact on man of heavy particles of cosmic radiation.

The Proceedings corn ain the papers together with the comments and remarks of the discussion periods. For those who
wish to obtain a deeper insight into the matter reference is made to some recent publications: Science 225,205-234, July

"-* 1984, and "Life Science Research in Space", ESA SP-212, Paris, August 1984.
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OPENING ADDRESS

by

Major General Ahmet 1;brckki
Commander

Turkish Air Force Academy
Yeilyurt - Istanbul

Turkey

Mr Chairman, ladies and gentlemen,

I am very glad to welcome all members of the 'Aerospace Medical Panel who have beeai invited to attend their
respective committee meetings in Istanbul and I am very happy and honoured to make an opening speech to the
distinguished members of the Aerospace Medical Panel who will discuss the "Results of Space Experiments in Physiology
and Medicine".

First of all, I cordially congratulate the members who decided to hold this meeting ini Istanbul during your previous
meeting in London in October 1983. We feel very happy to host you, to get to know you in our country, and we are sure that
you will make the best decisions and discussions concerning the body's responses in space and related subjects.

As we all know, knowledge changes now at a rate unparalleled in human history. More than two thousand years ago, the
Greeks imagint ' Daedalus, the man who fashioned wings for himself. Leonardo Da Vinci drew sketches of flying machines
and a Turk named Hazarfen Ahmet Celebi flew with his wings for 3,000 metres from the Galata Tower across to the
Anatolian side of Turkey in the 17th Century. But for centuries man remained earthbound. Just over fifty years after the
Wright brothers had sold the United Statt.3 its first military aeroplane, man set foot on the moon.

Not only in aerospace technology but in all areas, our world is changing with unprecedented rapidity, and there is no
reason to believe that the rate of change will slow. In all environments -- technological, medical, economic, social, political -
our society is becoming increasingly complex, diverse, specialized and dynamic.

As you mentioned in your programme announcement, "With man's presence in space continuously increasing, a better
comprehension of adaptation mechanisms to the space environment and of their consequences for readaptation to terrestrial
conditions is urgently required".

For that reason, the members of the Aerospace Medical Panel committed to human responses will show more effort
than before in order to maintain human superiority and avoid technological surprise.

As we know, even though the technology improves very rapidly in all areas, the human factor has never lost its position
in every condition and situation. Man should have a complete education and training, discipline and a high morality, and
should progress psychologically and mentally. Otherwise, those environments, especially weapons, machines and means, will
not be any more valuable than a pile of iron or steel.

Mr Chairman, NATO and the scientific community will eventually obtain the results of your very important and highly
valuable discussions and experiment, and I am also sure that the informal briefings to be given by members of the F- 16
Medical Working Group will be most useful to all of us, especially the Turkish Air Force. Turkey is planning to purchase the
F- 16 aircraft in the near future and any operational experience gained by our NATO allies will be of considerable use to us
in our aeromedical training and operational flying programmes.

In conclusion, let me thank all of those individuals who worked very hard in organizing the scientific programme and
arranging the many administrative, accommodation, transportation and social activities details.

I am sure your symposium will be a great success and I hope you will enjoy yourself in Istanbul and return home from
our country with many beautiful memories.

Thank you.



TECHNICAL EVALUATION REPORT

by

Prof. Dr K.E.Klein
Director, DFVLR Institut fir Flugmedizin

Under HMbe
Postfach 906058

"5000 Ko1n 90
"Federal Republic of Germany

"The exploration of space exposes man to a unique environment since it contains features which do not exist naturally
and can hardly be simulated on earth. Prominent in this respect is the relative absence of gravity which initiates changes in
the human organism mainly through three modes of action

- the specific effects on gravity sensing organs
- the lack of hydrostatic pressure affecting fluid compartments
- the reduction of deformation forces on load-bearing tissues.

Data collected during previous space flights demonstrated that almost all physiological systems are affected by the
space environment. Some of the most significant changes which have become known so far involve the vestibular, the
"cardiovascular and the musculo-skeletal system as well as blood and metabolism.

However, many important scientific questions remained unanswered and many areas of research have been neglected,
since the number of launches was limited, the subjects' number small dnd often operational programme requirements were
not compatible with scientific research objectives. In this respect the situation is rapidly changing. The Symposium
impressively demonstrated the progress which presently is being made in some areas nf space physiology and medicine.

Particularly this is true for ihe system responsible for spatial orientation, the functional disturbance of which in
microgravity evokes space motion sickness in almost 50% of the crews. But also other physiological consequences of space
flights become, gradually clearer.

These are the main conclusions which can be drawn from the Symposium Proceedings.

"Session I
" Since pitch and roll in microgravity do not result in otolith displacement, a sensory rearrangement becomes necessary

in which the CNS reinterprets all Otolith outputs as linear motion (otolith tilt-translation reinterpretation. hypothesis).

The inability of otoliths to provide information on spatial orientation of head and body is compensated mainly by the
increased utilization of visual cues.

"* Spaceflight-related redistribution of EMG activities in muscles responsible for posture control occurs in agreement
"with changes in otolith function.

"Space motion sickness is most likely provoked by sensory conflicts, in particular during pitch and roll motionzs;
individual susceptibility still can not be predicted, however, the easiness of aoaptation to head movements while wearing
reversing prisms may be indicative in this respect.

For the time being, the mechanisms behind the unexpected finding of a caloric nystagmus in the absence of thermal
convection during orbital flight remains inexplicable.

Session II

Left ventricular size and volume, in particular end-diastolic and stroke volume, transiently increase in-flight aIa
. decrease post-flight; findings with respect to heart contractility are still controversial and need further clarification.

As judged by the changes of central venous pressure and hematocrit the fluid redistributions after launch and landing
are highly dynamic processes, the physiological principles of which are far from being understood.

Cerebral and femoral blood flow seem to stay fairly constant in microgravity; this has given rise to the speculation that
in view of an increased cardiac output renal and/or splanchnic blood flow might rise.



New data support the idea that extensive pre-flight athletic training might be the reason for a pronounciation of
cardiovascular deconditioning, e.g. o; post-flight end-diastolic volume decrease, and for longer recovery times. .

Cells are gravity dependent, e.g. microgravity strongly depressed lymphocytes' activation; the implication for
astronauts' immune system has to be clarified.

Heavy particles of cosmic radiation may include dramatic changes in individual cells, however, the risk for man with
respeqt to orbital flight characteristics and time in orbit has yet to be assessed.

Future development of spa,-- activities will be characterized through (1) growing opportunities for research and
development, (11) widening pote,ý.ials for ccmmercial and other ways of utilization of space, and (!11) expanding presence of J
man in space with respect to the number of individuals and the duration of stay. Its implementation requires a deeper insight
into the principles and mechanisms of physiological responses to space flight, allowing a clear definition of hazards for health
and performance and the development of preventive measures and protective devices for man's work in orbit and his return
to earth.

The AMP should closely follow this development. The results will have a bearing not only on aerospace medicine but
should be of general significance to the medical sciences. For instance, they should contribute to a better identification of ,
man's adaptive capabilities and will improve the definition of permissible ranges of variation in human physiological space
research. It should be worth while to discuss the progress again in 2-3 years time.

Ji
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INTRODUCTION A LA ?ARTICIPATION FRANCAISE.
AU SYMPOSIUM SUR LES RESULTATS DES EXPERIENCES SPAT!ALES

EN PHYSIOLOGIE ET EN MEDECINE

piar

MWdecin Gi~itial Inspecteur ColinI Dirccteur dle I'EASSAA et du CERMA
26 Boulevard Victor
75996 P~aris Arm~es

Franceh La mission franco-soviadtiquc sur So'youz T-6 et Saliout 7 s'est d~roulde du 24 juin au 02 juillet 1982, dans Ie cadre
d'une collaboration C.N.E.S.-INTERCOSMOS. Elie a permis le vol du premier spationaute franqais, le Colonel

V J.-L.Chretien et la rdahisation avec succ6s du programme scientifique prevu.

Pour permettre de cadrer les exposis tranqais dans ]'ensemble de la mission franco-soviitique, nous rappellerons
succintement les aspects scieniifiques et techniques principaux de cette mission.

Le ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ poh irogara rougeiiqu dupeatdscprine fet~sdasqar oe

2. Elboc ionc de Is aTerreet de n I'espace

mclibrationtedu fcare MAGA- daaxesetinde I'obtenton de erristaur ane esae

- DIFFUSION: 6tude de ]a vitesse de dissolution d'un alliage solide dans sa propre phase 'iquide;

- IMMISCIBLE: itude de ]a solidification d'alliages de composis non miscibles en micrograviti;

3. Boloknoe

- CYTOS-2: comportement en micrograviti de diffdrentes espdces bactdriennes vis-ii-vis de divers antibiotiques;

- BIOBLOC-3: dtude des eWet des rayons cosmiques Sur des oeufs d'Artenna Salina et des graines de tabac;

4. Midecine

- ECHOGRAPHIE: 6tude en vol par un appareil ii effet Doppler et un 6chotomographe ii balayag~ electronique
de Ia foniction cardiovasculaire; f

- POSTURE: 6tude de ['adaptation des ajustements posturaux lids ii la mobilisation volontaire du b~ras oudu
corps entier ii la microgravit6;-

-METABOLISME hydromineral et calcique: etude sur des echaritillons de sang et d'urine prdlevds avant et
aprds le vol.

2. SELECTION ET SURVEILLANCE MEDICALE DES SPATIONAUTES

La sdlction mddicale a 6t6 effectu6 avec le concours des experts et des m~gdiis du Service de Santd des rmdes. Sur
400 candidats, 193 ont 6t6 retenus. sur lesquels 5 ont 6te selectionnds (dont une femme) ý la suite des diffdren es 6tapes

* d'6valuation physique, mddicale et de connaissances scientifique et techniques. En 1980, Ie choix final se portE it sur
i.L.Chrdtien et P.Baudry, piloies de l'Armde de l'Air. Ces deux eandidats se sont rendus en septembre 1 980 ii la Cit6 des

J Etoile2s pour suivre l'entrainernent des cosmonautes.
La surveillance mddicale a &t6 assurde, du c6td franqais, par le Mddecin Chef des Services Carrý. du Srccde Sant6

pour r'Arnride de l'Air. Cette surveillance s'est exerede avant le vol, pendant Ie vol. it l'atterrissage. et apr~s le v(1l.



3. DEROULEMENT DU VOL

L~e vol du Soyouz T-6 s'est dans l'ensemblc d&roult conform~mcnt aux plans 6tahlis, exception laitc d'une panne de
*~l'ordinateur de bard du Soyouz qui a oblig6 le pilate V.Djanibekov it effectuer la phase finale du rcnde/-vous avcc le Saliout
* par les; commandes manuelles.

A bord du Sahout 7, toutes les experiences privues ont it rdalisics, mais il a 6W nicessaire d'ani~nager le programme
inta deraiato ecxpdriences, le temps n~cessaire pout Ics cftcctuer s'ktant revele nettement plus long que cclui prdvu16

* par les scientifiques franqais.

* 4. BILAN DU VOL

Sur le plan scientifique et technique, le programme de recherches a &6e rialisi avec sucic~s de Monsieur Lestienne sur
Iexp~ricnce POSTURE, et du Professeur Pourcelot sur l'cxprience ECHOGRAPHIE ddmontreront tout l'int~r~t de leurs
experiences dans Ie domaine de la medicine spatiale, it la fois par les r~sultats acquis au cours, de la mission franco-
sovietique, et par ceux que l'on peuta~ttendre des exp~ricnces pr~vues dans un avenir proche suw. la n'.oette spatiale en
cooperation avec ]a NASA.

Mais horniis les r~sultats des expiricrnces scientifiques, le vol de J.L-ChretiCn aura aussi permis aux sp~cialistes franqais
d'acquirir une exprience dans le domaine des vols habites. Cette expt~rience sera pricieuse car le C.N.E.S. envisage un vol
humain tous les deux ans environ, soit avec les Am~ricains, soit avec les Sovi~tiques. Dans un avenir plus lointain, cette
experience sera igalement precieuse dans le cadre d'une ciolaboratiorp europ~enne pour des programmes tels qu'Eureca
(plateforme mise en orbite it500 kin) ou I erm6s (planeur hypersonique habit6 lanci par Ariane 5).
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EXPERIENCE OF SCIENCE ASTRONAUT
ON THE SPACELAB- I MISSION

by
Dr Ulf Merbold

DFNVLR
PT-PR

1.nder Hb1he
D-5000 Ko1n 90

Federal Republic of Germany

1. Introduction

* ~The first Spacelab flight,*al~so called STS 9. took place during the period 28th Novembek,
through 8th December, 1983.

Its primary objective was to verify Spacelab as a new platform for experimental space
* sciences in orbit. The configuration flown on the first mission comprised the long
* module and one pellet.

7ig. 1: Spacelab's lona nodule in Columbia's
cargo bay

The secondary objective of the flight was to carry.out 72 experiments selected fran 8

dif ferent science--icpie._

Table 1 sunmmarizes the basic mission parameters.
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Launch: 20 November 84 16:0tOO: GMT
"Kennedy Space Center/Florida

* Landings 8 December 64 23:47s24 GMT
Edwards Air Force Base/California

Orbit, circular

altitude i 24o km

inclination: 570

Table I - Bf3 9 Mission-Parameters

2. SL Flight Performance and Mission Peculiarities

Originally, the mission was planned to last for 9 days, but because Spacelab and the sci-
entific instruments flown consumed less power than anticipated, the flight could be ex-
tended to lo days, 7 hours and 47 minutes. The mission thus establisbed the long-duration
record for Space Shuttle flights. Some other Ofirsts* related to Spacelab 1 are described

- belows

*,i) It was the first time that NASA had launched a large system on a manned
-.• 'light which was not built in the United States. With the first flight

of Spacelab, which was built by the European Space Agency (ESA), the era
of manned space flight with European involvement began.

ii) The inclination of 570 (the typical inclination for a low earth orbit of
the Shuttle is 28.50) caused a ground track oscillating between 570

. northern and 570 southern latitude.

The primary objective - verification of Spacelab - could be achieved with a great deal of

. success. Spacelab, as a system and a platform to utilise the Shuttle's potential for ex-
perimental space research, worked superbly and proved the soundness of the design and the
high standard of workmanship. Spacelab supported the experiments exactly as planned and

* provided an excellent and pleasant workinq environment for the crew inside the habitable
module. As a general summary, it can be stated that:

Spacelab (built by ESA) is now a proven platform
for space science. It is very versatile and
supports a large variety of experiments. Its
working environment is excellent.

3. Crew

"The crew who flew on STS 9, comprising 6 astronauts, can be split into the Shuttle crew
"and the Payload crew.

The Shuttle crew was made up of Commander John Young and Pilot Brewster Shaw; the Payload
crew consisted of Mission Specialists Owen Garriott and Robert Parker and the two Payload
Specialists Byron Lichtenberg and Ulf Merbold

. ,-%.. v•Fig. 2 =Crew of STS 9
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For the first time the crew on STS 9 workud in two shifts around the clock.

The flight demonstrated that two-shift
operation works extremely well and
enhances the scientific return substan-
tially.

The Payload Specialists were non-career astronauts. They were selected by the Principal
Investigators and worked on board as their surrogates. The Payload Specialists were
the prime operators of the experiments and exclusively dedicated to the science.

The Mission Specialists were responsible for the maintenance of Spacelab as a system
and for the verification objective. Since there were almost no problems associated
with Spacelab, they were also heavily involved in experiment operation.

* The payload crew conducted the experiments interactively so as to optimise the
scientific return and at least ensure high quality, data.

First analysis of the enormous amount of data acquired during the SL-1 Mission (more
than 1o 1 2 bits) reveals many spectacular discoveries, such as the observation of

. caloric nystagmus in weightlessness (1), the appearance of circumnutation during the
growth of sunflowers (2), the observation of beam-plasma interactions (3, 4) and
suprathermal electrons (4), the successful growth of large protein single crystals (5)

* or the observation of Marangoni flows in large columns of silicon oil (6).

. The scientific success of the mission proves the concept:

The sest guarantee for acquiring good science
on a scientific spaceflight is to send scien-
tists (Payload Specialists) into orbit.

As a personal remark, I'dlike to mention that all crewmen aboard worked hand-in-hand
to form an effective team.

3.1 Crew Training
"The training programme was aimed at enablinq each member of the Payload

Crew to conduct any experiment, e.g. full crew training.

The consequence was that all of us were forced to study new disciplines, starting frora
their basics and ending in an area between the known and the unknown from where good
experiments come from.

"" Training was decentralised, which means that the Payload Crew went to the sites of the
Principal Investigators. The disadvantage of the heavy travel load was more than com-
pensated by the advantage of being able to meet not only the Principal Investigator

* in his laboratory but also his co-workers and experts on optics, electronics, data
*. acquisition, software, etc. For that reason it can be said:

For a complex mission (like Spacelab 1),
decentralised training is optimal.

* 4. Control of Experiments and Operations
As mentioned above, Spacelab offers for the first time the capability to perform ex-

". periments interactively; that is to say, the data acquired by an instrument can be
analysed in real-time and, based on the result, commands can be issued so as to
optimise science return. In other words, close-loop control is typical for the
operational philosophy of Spacclab experiments.

*• A total of 5 different control loops can be identified (Figure 3) (7).
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Fig. 31 Data flow and control of Spacelab experiments

The fastest control over an instrument is achieved by a dedicated microprocessor which
is considered as being part of the experimental hardware. Typical response time is in

- the order of t b /Asec.

In case more complex software is needed for optimal control the experiment computer
(CDMS - Command and Data Management System), provided by Spacelab, can he utilisedSand is an example of the support given to the experiments.

The scientific instrument communicates with the CDMS 'via the Remote Acquisition Units
. (RAU's) which are standardised interface boxes.

4The RAU can cope with analog and discrete signals, as well as with serial information.i All channels are serviced via the General Measurement Loop (GW,) with a frequency
of typically I Hz. The reaction time of this loop is in the order of t l lo msec.

"* The third loop bringrthe Payload Crew into play. The scientists aboard receive informa-
tion from a display unit. They issue conunpnds from a keyboard.

*i• The ability of a human being to learn and react flexibly is an essential ingredient
* for missioi success.

An automated system can only act as progra -- pre-flight, and shoule be used forroutine operations. However, in situation,'/-re things happen in an unforeseen way(such as in fluid physics on Spacelab 1), j "puter will not ensure a meaningful
approach.
"But a trained Payload or Mission Specialist in this situation is extremely successful
in acquiring good science. The typical response time of the scientist on board is
t I min.

The forth way of experiment control is based on a downlink data channel. Its
digital data transmission capability is 50 Mb/sec. This high rate of data allows
control of experiments from the Payload Operations and Control Center (POCC) on the
ground in real time. The uplink channel is available to send comands from P0CC to
the experiments. The response time is typically t > hours, but it can be much

,* shorter.

A shortcoming of the control by POCC is that the downlink and uplink are only available
. during periods of contact via relay-satellite.

The last loop is non-interactive during the mission. It is based on samples or exposed
film brought back from space which Pre analysed post-mission. The onlj way to reacton results obtained is to repeat the experiment in a modified way on another flight
in the future.
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In sumarising, it can be stated that the most important lesson learned on 31L-i is the
followings

In order to optimise the scientific result
of space-science experiments or to ensure at
least good-quality data, they should be per-
formed interactively in realtime.
(Two methods are feasible:
- The trained scientist on board conducts

* the experiment.
* - Data are sent to POCC in realtime where
"- the Principal Investigator conducts his
"* experiment (limited to periods of contact).

SS. Scientific Disciplines on Spacelab 1

The Spacelab-l Mission was unique because of its complexity and the many scientific
disciplines involved.

Table 2 gives an overview of the relative numbers of experiments per discipline and
splits them between experiments selected by NASA and those selected by ESA.

DISCIPLINE NASA ESA TOTAL

Astronomy 1 2 3
Atmospheric Physics 1 3 4
Earth Observation - 2 2
Life Sciences 7 9 16
Material Science - 37 37
Solar Physics 1 2 3

"" Space Plasma Physics 2+ 4 6
Technology 1 0 1

13 59 72

"+ INS 002 s SEPAC experiment
Principal Investigator : T. Obayashi

"University of Tokyo

TABLE 2 - SCIENTIFIC DISCIPLINES

Table 2 reveals that the number of European experiments (59) was more than four times
* higher than the number of US experiments (13).

' The resources of the flight, e.g. mass, energy-and crew-time, were shared between NASA
*'. and ESA on a 5o:5o basis. In spite of the resulting smaller average resource budget
"- allocated to an average European experiment, the scientific accomplishments are quite

spectacular.

"5.1 Human Physiology Experiments
* Eleven of the experiments from the life sciences discipline dealt with
* human physiology. They all were special for the crew because the crewman was operator

- and test subject at Gne and the same time.

The human physiology experiments can be divided into three categories:

I. Vestibrlar O'gan and Neurophysiology

"1 NS 1o2 : L. Young et al. / MIT Cambridge
"Vestibular Experiments"

1 NS 1o4 : M. Reschke et al. / NASA-JSC, Houston
"Vestibular-Spinal Reflex Mechanisms"

I ES 2o1 : R. V. baumgarta-n et al.,/ UniversitAt Mainz
" Effect of Rectilinear Acceleration etc."

1 ES o25 : 3. Ross, University of Stirling
"Mass Discrimination during Weightlessness"

I ES o3o : H. - L. Green / Clinical Research Center, Harrow
"Personal Miniature Electro-Physiological Tape Recorder"
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II. Cardiovascular Adaptation and Blood Volume Regulation

1 U2 @26 1 K. Kirach, Frees Universitlt/Berlin
* 'Central Venous Pressure"

""1 13 o2S i A. Scano, University of Rome
* "ballistocardiographic Research in Weightlessness"

1 23 o32 i K. Kirsch/L. Rdcker, Frei* Universitlt/Berlin
*Collection of Blood"

I U8 1o3 t C. Leach/ NASA-JSC, Houston
"*Influence of Space Flight on Eurythrokinetic in Man*

III. lemune System

1 38 o31 a A. Cogoli/ ETH, ZUrich
"6Effect of Weightlessness on Lymphocyte Proliferation"

"I NS 1o5 t R. Voss, University of Illinois
"*Effects on Prolonged Weightlessness"

All of the human physiology experimenters established a sound met of baseline data by
pre- and post-flight tests so as to observe the impact of the space environment by

*.' umparison. Baseline data were acquired on each individual member of the Payload Crew
*, 9o, 6o, 3o and 15 days prior to flight and also during the week following the landing.
. The testing was so excessive that some crewmen were test subjects for 13 consecutive
" hours. Since the load of testing is accumulative, the subject might become exnausted,
" after such a period of time. In this cise, the scientific significance of data wouli

be impaired. Thereforet

Medical testing should be limited to such
an extent that subjects do not become
exhausted.

6. Summary

My experience on Spacelah 1 can be summarised as follows:

- The Spacelab-1 Mission was highly successful because the verification
of Spacelab demonstrated the soundness of the design and the quality
"of workmanship.

, - The scientific results obtained to date are very good.

The major reasons for the scientific success weres

- The interactive method of performing and optimising the experiments

"- The presence of trained scientists on board

- Two-shift operatior

" - The capability to interact with the POCC and the very close cooperation
between the Principal Investigator on the around and the Payload Crew.

I am honored to have been part of the SI-1 Mission, which started a new era in sace science.
I'd like to thank the Principal Investigators who patiently trained us for years and

• -who finally delegated so much responsibility to the Payload crew.

-*. I think this way of conductinc operations combined with the capabilities of the
S,"Shuttle/Spacelab opens up new horizons for basic research and its application.

"4.
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ABSTRACT

The European vestibular experiments on Spacelab I were decigned to explore vestibular adaptation to the
space environment and re-adaptation to the ground by conducting a series of vestibular tests which were re-
peated several times at different stages before, during, and after the mission. The tests included the
threshold for linear oscillation, eys movements triggered by angular acceleration, optokinetic and caloric
stimulation, and measurements of posture. Slow-phase velocity of caloric nystagmus was increasing in the
course of the mission. The results of most tests could be interpreted as indicating a decreasing gain of
C48-processing ol otolithic information during vestibular adaptatiln to the space environment.

A "eries of vestibular tests were performed 12C, 9C, 60, 30 and 11 days before the Spacelab-l-mission and
again during the first 6 days after recovery of the space craft. Similar experiments were performed during
the mission on board Spacelab by the "red shift" of the Spacelab scientific crew.

After our linear acceleration device "Space-Sled" was descoped for the SL 1-mission and postponed to the
D 1-mission a body restraint system (BRS) was constructed which allowed linear oscillation of the experi-
mental subject in three different axes by hand operation of the operator. The test subject wore our vesti-
bular helmet, which contained the electrooculography amplifiers and a device for insurflation of heated or
cooled air into the ears during the caloric test. An infrared sensitive CCD-camera (EMIR) allowed to re-
cord the movements of the right eye including eye-rotation. The E14IR- system was computing the XY--isplace-
ments of the eye for display on a stripchart recorder in the payload operation center. In front of the left
eye was a TV-monitor mounted in a visor of the helmet for optokinetic stimulation, calibration and target
"cross resetting.

SEAS UREMENTS OF LINEAR THRESHOLD

A linear oscillation device was constructed using air bearings to minimize noise and vibration. The sub-
"ject was oscillated on it during pre- and postflight tests at a frequency of 0.3 hertz in the.:*.Y- and
Z-body axes. The accelerating stimulus could be increased or decreasad stepwise by 0.5 dB when the subject
indicated by joystick deflection that he crossed the threshold., Detection of motion was tested separately
from detection of direction of motion. The inflight data on threshold are at present still fragmentary.
Only measures taken on days 4 and 6 are available now. They show, that linecr threshold on both crew mem-
bers in all three axes was inflight considerably elevated as compared to the pre- and postflight control
data. However we don't have the threshold yet P.c the very early part of the flight. The postflight thresh-
old values were not significantly different from the preflight ones except for the Z-axis, which was sig-
"nificantly elevated early postflight as compared to preflight. The threshold for detection of direction
of motion was, as expected, always higher than the threshold for motion regardless of direction.

* ANGULAR ACCELERATION

* Response to angular acceleration was tested on a hand driven rotating chair pre-, in- and postflight in
the X- or Z-axis of the head. The eyes were either closed during the tests, or a fixed collimated light was
observed. The VOR cain was found to be comparable pre- and postflight when measured with closed eyes. How-
ever, when measured with open eyes and fixation of a target, the gain of the VOR at I hertz was signifi-
cantly lowered postflight as compared to preflight. This could indicate an increased dependence of visual
"as opposed to vestibular mechanisms in the course of space adaptation.

Eead movements in the pitch axis with closed eyes revealed a smaller gain of the VOR inflight than on the

ground. This experiment suggests that the otoliths significantly contribute to the gain of the VOR in the
pitch axis and that in the space environment the vestibular contribution as compared to the visual con-
tribution decreases during space adaptation. Possibly the unusual pattern of impulses from the otolithes
during head movements in space contributes to space motion sickness, which stated by the astronauts as

. being ex.cerbated during all pitching head movements.

SOCCULAR COUNTER ROLLING TESTS

Occular counter-rotation was measured pre- and postflight at lateral tilt angles of 90 degrees left and
*, right. PSI, PS2 and MSI had significantly less occular counter-rotatiorl than preflight. Any preflight

assymetry between counter rotation when tilting to the left and to the right was indreased postflight.
These findings agree with counter rotation data already found after the STS8-flight.

LUMINOUS LINE TESTS

Measurements of the deviation of the subjective vertical from the true vertical (luminous line tests) at
daifferent tilt angles of the body were conducted pre- and postflight. The deviation from the true vertical
"at steep tilt angies was larger postflight than preflight. Again all subjects exhibited considerably more
bi-lateral aasymetry when tilting to the le.!t and to the right postfligh': as compared to preflight.
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C•O•)IC STZIULATZCN

namuflation of air heated to 440C into oew ear and of air cooled between 35* and 20*C resulted in strong

nystagms occured already after one to two minutes and changed re~dily its direction when interchanging the

warmed with the cooled ear. oe experiment was pertormed successfully on two crew members with the same re-

sults. "w nystaqmu. was supressed on the first day, but increased in strengh during the mission. The recor-

ded caloric nystaqmus in space cannot be explaine by F~rfny's theory of theruoconvection since the latter

does not exist in orbital weightlessness.

"Our preliminary vestibular data from the SLI-mission suggest the adaptation to the space environment in-

cludes & decrease of asin in the processing of otolith-signals and increasing dependence on visual infor-

mation. Furthermore any bilateral aseymmetries ef the otolith apparatus which were well compensated on the

ground, may be miscompensated in 0 9 environment until recompersattion takes place. Ihe compensation to 0 g

possibly leads to temporary miacompaenuaion again during the readaptation period on the ground.

•.1

.5
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SUMMARY.

A ises of experiments were performed during the flight of Spacelab I
to explore changes in vestibular function and visual-vestibular Interactions
asmoc•lated with adaptation to microgravity. Tests were also conducted on the
ground during the four months before flight and over the six days post-flight.
Measurements wers made of the threshold for detection of linear oscillation and
of vetibulo-oaular reflexes elicited by angular and linear accelerations and by
optokinetie and caloric stimuli. These revealed changes assceiated with the
modified otolithic afference in mierogrevity, though the most unexpected finding
was that calorie stimulation in orbital flight evoked nystagmnus comparable to
1hat obtained on earth.

INWRODUCTION.

Spatial orientation in the atypical force envlronni-t of orbital flight, as on tt.e surface of earth, is
dependent upon information provided by the eyes anc y vestibular and somaesthetic mechanoreceptors. In

• mierogravity the greatest change will occur in those so .xry systems whose receptors are stimulated on earth
by the linear acceleration of gravity, notably, the specialised end-organs of the vestibular apparatus - the
utricular and saecular maeulse (more commonly called the otolith organs). In microgravity the otoliths no
longer provide information of the orientation of the head in pitch end roll, though they will be stimulated by
the transient linear accelerations generated by voluntary movements of the head and locomotor activities.

"* Indeed, it is the presence of atyp!cal signals from the otoliths, in the presence of verldleal inlformation from
the semicircular canals, that is regarded as the primary aetiology of space motion sickness (Reason & Brand,
1975; Benson, 1977; Oman et al. 1904) - a disability which has afflicted some 50% of astronauts during the
first few days of space flight. Adaptation to the weightless envirowment is thus likcely to. involve, primarily, a
modification of the neural processing of signals from the otoliths, though this may also impact those visual
"and vestibular mechanisms (and their interacttoms) which are intimately involved in equilibratory function.

The 'set of experiments (coded ES201) proposed by the consortium of European investigators to be
performed on the First Spacelab Mission (SL-I) was designed to prov!de a better understanding of the effect
of microgravity on vestibular function and visual-vestibular interactions in man, and 'of the process of
adaptation to this atypical force, environment. The absence of significant linear acceleration in orbital flight
also afforded an opportunity to test directly the theory that the nystagmus Induced by thermal stimulation
(caloric response) was caused by anisotropic changes in density (sic thermal convection) of the endolymph
within the stimulated semicircular canal.

METHODS.

Aa tus. The principal equipment employed in the flight experiments consisted of a peri-cephalie structure -
thea stibular Helmet' - and a sketetal collapsible seat - the 'Body Restraint System' (BRS). The 'vestibular
helmet' (fig 1) was equipped with two eye movement re-ording systems. One employed conventional electro-
oculography (EOG) to transduce vertical and lateral eye movements, the other (the EMIR system) consisted of a
CCD (charge-coupled device) television camera which relayed a digitised Image of the subject's left eye,
illuminated by IR emitting diodes, to ground equipment where the X and Y co-ordinates of eye position were
computed in real time. The helmet carried in front of the subject's right eye & collimated cathode ray tube
display which was used to present either optokinetic stimuli or a target ro.ss, the latter display also being
used for calibration of the eye movement recording systems. Calorie stimulation was achieved by insufflation
of air, heated or cooled by Peltier elements to controlled temperatures, into the external ear canals via small
tubes located in the ear-cups of the helmet. Also within the helmet were signal conditioning amplifiers for
the triaxial servo-acelerometers which were mounted either on the helmet or on the subject's dental bite. In
those experiments where the subject had to signal his responses, a small two-axis joystick or a rotary eoni,'ol,

S,'which were mounted in a small box held by the subject in one hand, was employed.

"The test subject's head was securely located within the helmet by adjustable pads and by an individually
- moulded •'oggle' which interfaced with the optics of the EMIR camera' and the CRT display. In most

experiments the test subject was seated in a yogic position In the BRS and restrained by a five point
"harness. The helmet was clamped to the backrest of the BRS so dynamic stimuli could be given without
significant relative movement between the subject and the experimental hardware. The BRS could also, be
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fixed tlh different orientations to a simple betring located on the floor (Pentre &isWe) of Spacelab. This
oonfiguration was employed In thors experiments wher responses to angular motion stimuli were Investigated.

7ho the ground-based tests, performed pro-and poet-flight, a vestibular helmet' similar to the flight
model was employed. In addition, a tilt-table able to orientate the subject In the Poll axis in Incremental
positions of up to W0 from the vertical was used to study ocular counter-rolling and perception of the
vertical. Thresholds for the detection of linear motion were determined with the aid of a I m stroke,
hoidsontal linear oscillator (the BLTDD) fitted with an air bearing carriage to minimise adventitious motion
cue. Oculomotor reuponses to angular oecillation were elicited on a hand driven turntable on which th,
*subject aould be orientated so that the X or Z axis of his head was either co-axial with, or I m distant
from, the centre of rotation.

Procedure. The battery of tests, to which the two Mission Specialists and two Payload Specialists were
su--T'rpee and post-flight, were carried out In the Baseline Data Collection Facility Laboratory at NASA
Dryden PRP, Edwards APE, Ca. The ES201 experiments were Integrated with those of other investigators and
were performed according to a fixed schedule In order to stabilise ordor and eireadian effects. Pro-flight
measures were taken on five occasions (nominally, 120, 90, 64, 43 and 11 days before launch), and poet-flight
measrs were taken on the first, second, fourth and sixth day after landing.

During the flight of Spaeolab-1, experiments were conducted throughout the mission, with major blocks
of time allocated on the first and the sixth day for the ES201 experiments. These were performed,
prinelpally, Oy the two crew members (ooded for anonymity) C and D. Further details of the equipment and
procedures employed accompany the description of the separate experiments which follow.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION.

Thresholds for Detection of Linear Oscillation.

"Studies carried out by Walsh (1961) Indeate that the perception of whole-body linear oscillation of
liminal Intensity at frequencies below 1. Hz is primarily dependent upon the Integrity of the otolith organs.
Thus, measures of the thr.hold of detection of such motion stimuli provide Information on the processing of
otolithic signals within the central nervous system and of how this may be altered by exposure to
microgravity.

Determination of the thresholds for detection of linear oscillatory motion at 0.3 Hz in the X, Y and Z
body axes were made both in-flight and on the ground. For pre-and post-flight tests a servo-controlled, air-
bearing, mini-Sled (BLTDD) was employed to generate a continuous oscillatory stimulus which increased or
"decreased in Intensity by 0.5 dB pet half cycle. The psychophysical protedure was a single staircase, with
threshold being determined by the method of limits (Engen, 1972). Typically, In each test sesý'",ee of 48

," Stimulus intensity

Z axis
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00 I Zaxis.lo
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•.: " iX axis
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Fig 1. Photograph of the 'Vestibular Helmet' used Fig 2. Thresholds for the detection of whole-body
.for the ES201 experiments, linear oscillation at 0.3Hz determined by

the Mode I procedure. Ordinate values are
peak half-amplitude of the stimulus at
threshold, averaged for the two astronauts
in each crew.
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oscilatory cycles there were 8-12 reverstls of the stimulus Intensity trajectory. Two test procedures were
employed, in Mode I the subject Indicated, by means of a key switch, whenever he could detect the
oscillatory motion, in Mode 2 the subject had to signal the direction of the perceived motion. In flight, an
attempt was made to replicate the ground-based procedure. The test subject, restrained In the BRS, was
moved by another crew member In an approximately sinusoidal manner at 0.3 Hz. As on the ground, the
amplitude of the linear oscillatory motion was Increased until the sjbjet signalled detection of motion and
decreased until he ceased to signal. A

Analysis of variance of the pWe and post-flight threshold date revealed a significant ovcrall difference
in the responses of the Red Crew (astronauts C and D) and the Blue Crew (astronauts A and B) which was
caused, principally, by their differing behaviour in the first post-flight test (R+I). The reason for this
difference is uncertain, though as the Red Crew were always tested at the begisnlng of eieh test day and
the Blue Crew owue 6 hours later, there is a priori justification for analysing and disph ying (fig 1) the -P
results of the two crws separately.

Base-line measures of threshold determined by the Mode I procedure exhibited reasonable test-retest
* reliability without consistent trend except for the Z and Y axis thresholds of the Blue Crew which tended to

increase with repetition of the test procedure. Z axis threshold was, as *xpected (Gundry, 1978), consistently
(P=O.001) higher than the X and Y axis thresholds, the latter not differing significantly from one another.

Currently, data from the flight experiment are confined to one set of observations made on subjects C
and D on Mission Day 7 and on subject B in the X and Y axis ,n Mission Pay 5. The reliability of these
data is suspect because of a possible 1 or 2 bit' error In the digitisation of Iin avcalerometer signal%
However, with this caveat, all the measures obtained in flight were higher than any of the base-line values
for the respective subject and stimulus axis. Relative to the macn base-line thresholds, the thresholds

' determined in flight were raised by a factor of 1.5-4.3.

"On the initial post-flight test (R+I), the Red Crew showed a significant elevation, with respect to baes-
line, of both the X axis (PnO.01) and Y axis (P=0.05) thresholds, but the Z axis threshold did not differ from
base-line. In contrast, the 31us Crew exhibited a significant (P=0.05) reduction in X and Y axis thresholds and
an even more intense (PuO.C1) reduction in Z axis threshold relative to the base-line measures.

On R÷2, the X, Y and Z axis thresholds 'of both crews did not differ signilleantly from bae--line, I
. though on R+4 and R+6 the X axis threshold of the Red Crew was elevated (P=0.05). The Z axis threshold.of

the Blue Crew was also raised (P=0.05) on R+4. With the exception noted above, all thresholds had returned
to base-line by the sixth post-flight day.

Responses recorded during the Mode 2 procedure in pre and poet-flight tests were used to calculate
50% detection thresholds, but the restricted number of stimulus cycles performed In flight did not provide
adequate data on response frequency as a function of stimulus intensity from which detection thresholds could
be derived. Comparison of the thresholds obtained by the Mode I and Mode 2 procedures revealed a
significant (P=0.05) correlation between the two measures In the Y and Z axes though not in the X axis.

". Thus the changes observed In the Mode 2 thresholds, post-flight, exhibited similar features to those found
"-* using the method of limits. Notaoly, the Red Crew had an elevation (P=0.05) of X and Y axis thresholds on

"R+1 but no change in the Z axis, whereas the Blue Crew showed lowered Z (P=0.01) and Y (P=0.05) axis
thresholds, on the Initial post-flight test. Subsequent measures on both crews failed to yield thresholds which
differed significantly from base-line.

"* Angular Vestibulo-ocular Reflex:' Canal-otolith Interactions.

Vestibulo-ocular Reflex in Pitch and Yaw. It has long been recognised thut the semicircular eanals are of
prime importance in the stabilisatios on eye position, but the contribution of the otoliths to the vestibulo-
"ocular reflex (VOR) is relatively poorly understood. Some modulation of the VOR in the horizontal plane by a
"changing linear acceleration vector has been demonstrated (Benson, 1970) as has the Induction of a horizontal
nystagmus by linear oscillation In the Y axis of the skull (Niven et al. 1966). However, it is In the VOR

. responses to to ategular head movements In pitch and roll that the otoliths might be expected to be of
greater functional significance. On earth, head movements in pitch and roll, apart from stimulating the vertical
semicircular canals, concomitantly stimulate the otoliths by virtue of the change in their orientation to
gravity. In contrast, head movements in yaw do not necessarily alter the direction In which gravity acts on
the otoliths. It is difficult, on the ground, to assess the exact contribution of the otoliths to the vertical
"VOR. However, microgravity provides a privileged situation because the normally cotrelated otolithie signal
during an angular head movement in pitch or roll is absent. It was hypothesised that in space the pin of
the pitch VOR would be lower and that there would be larger phase errors than In tht normogravic
environment, whereas the yaw VOR would be little affected. This hypothesis was tested by an ad hoc
experiment which the crew were instructed to perform following failure of the optokinetic pattern generator
on the first day in orbit.

The subject was bsked to shake his head, with eyes open, at 1 Hz. Head movements were measured by
linear accelerometers and eye movements recorded by EOG and EMIR. When the subject reported no
oscillopsia with eyes open, it was as-.-,med that head and eye movements were nearly the same (I.e. gain of
VOR=l). Head oscillation was then repeated at this rmplitude, but with eyes closed. An approximate value of
VOR gain was obtained by comparison of the eye ,novements made with eyes open and eyes closed. Two
methods of analysis were employed to determiis the VOR gain in pitch and yaw. In one, the peak to peak
values of the EOG were compared between samples of head oscillation of comparable amplitude and frequency
as indicated by the accelerometer signals. In the other, the amplitude of the eye displacements was computed
from the reconstructed sinusoidal component for 20 cycles after elimination of saccades.

SThe mean values of the VOR gain in pitch and yaw for subjects C and D obtained on flight days 5
and 7, and on the four post-flight tests are presented in Fig 3. Individual values of the yaw VOR gain
ranged from 0.4 to 0.69 in microgravity and from 0.5 to 0.85 in the post-flight tests. The3e values are
comparable to the population norm in ground-based studies (Jell et al. 1982) and sr•ggest that weightlessness,
at least in the adapted subject, is not associated with a change in the yaw' axis VOR. Measures of pitch
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VOR pin during flight ranged from 0.45 to 0.25 and were similar to the VOR pins in yaw, but on the first
post-flight day, pitch VOR pin wee elevated (range 0.95 to 1.11). On subsequent test days it declined

e towards the more normal values obtained during flight. Whereas on the ground phase errors were emall (mean1*, 50.0.3), in mirogravity the compensatory eye movements exhibited considerable and variable phas lag
:(mean 20, S.D. 10).

The absence of data on VOR pin before the subjects were adapted to weightlessness makes
interpretation of then preliminary findings difficult. 1.aey do, however, suggest that on earth the otoliths
contribute to tMe oeulomotor responses elieited by angular movements of the head in pitch. In the absence of"the normal otolithie signals, pitch VOR gain, but not phase, can be restored to its normal value. On return to
the 1g environment, the presence of otolithic information initially engenders an enhanced oculomotor response.
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Canal-otolith Interactiot and Visual Suppression In Yaw. Another facet of vestibular adaptation to microgravity
was studied iM an experiment which explored the interaction between angular and linear motion stimuli, as •
well as the suppression of vestibular nystagmus by visual fixation. The angular stimulus was achieved by a
hand-driven oscillation of the test subject at approximately 0.3 Hz and I Hz. Tests were conducted with the
subject orientated so that the rotation axis was either co-axial -with the Z axis of his head (centric mode) or
I m distant (eccentric mode). In the latter orientation the vestibular stimulus was not only a changing angular
acceleration but also a changing tangential and radial accereration. In addition, further tests were conductedIn the Z eccentric mode with the subject fixating on a head-fixed visual target. Eye movements were
recorded in darkness by IR, CCTV and by EOG; turntable angular velceity was also recorded.

Analyses performed, to date, (Fig 4) have been confined to the lateral eye movements evoked by the Z*.•. axis stimuli in one crew member (C). Using the technique developed by Barnes (19M2), measures of vestibulo-
ocular reflex (VOR) gain, phase and offset were determined over ten atimulus cycles in each of the five"experimental conditions.

"Inspection of the data obtained during the four pre-flight test sessions failed to show any signif'caut
difference between the VOR responses evoked by centric and eccentric oscillation in darkness, though, as was"to be expected, (Benson, 1970) the VOR gain at I Hz (mean 0.65, range 0.51-0.79) was nigher than at 0.3 Hz
(mean 0.33, range 0.2C-0.46). The values obtained on post-flight days 1, 2, 4 and 6 were comparable to the
pre-flight measures, the mean VOR gain being 0.58 (range 0.50-0.62) at 1 Hz and 0.32 (range 0.22-0.55) at 0.3
Hz. In particular, the responses obtained in darkness on the first post-flight day (R+l) yielded measures which
were within the range of those recorded pre-flight. In contrast, the gain of the VOR at 1 Hz, when reduced
by the presence of single collimated fixation target (subtending approx. 0.30 at the subject's right eye), was
significantly (P<0.05) lower on R+1 than on any other pre or post-flight test.

It would be hazardous to attaen undue weight to the finding of a greater suppression of the VOR
response by vision in a single crew member when tested 14 hours after landing. However, if confirmed by
future experiments, it does suggest the' one aipect of adaptation to microgravity is an increased dependence
of visual as opposed to vestibular mechanisms in the stabilisation of the retinal image during head movement.

Ocular Counter-rolling.

"Information on the functional state of the 'static' otolithic component of the vestibulo-ocular reflex wasprovided by measures of ocular counter-rolling made pre-and post-flight. There is good evidence that on earth
thie counter-torsion of the eye, during sustained body tilt In roll about a horizontal axis, is dependent upon

*- tihe stimulation of the otolith organs by the gravitational acceleration (BWrany, 1906a; Fischer, 1930; Woellner-& Graybiel, 1960). Linear oscillation in the Y axis of the head also evokes a cyclical counter-rolling response
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(Lichtenberg et al. 1982) and an attempt was made to elicit this reflex response In SLfcelab-I by manually
oscillating the test subject in the BRS at 0.3 Hz, at an amplitude of approx ±2 ms . Unfortunately, the
quality of the video Image provided by EMIR precluded the quantification of dynamic eye movements in roll.
However, measures of static counter-rolling were successfully made on the ground from 35mm colour
transparencies of the eye of the test subject.

For these pre and post-flight tests the subject was restrained within a 7ramework which allowed him to
be rotated in roll about a horizontal axis at angles of up to 900, to the right or !eft from the vertical
position. A 35mm camera and ring flash were clamped to the framework and positioned so that a full-frame
photograph of the subject's left eye could be taken. The tilt-table was moved In 15* increments from the
upright (00) position initially to the left and then to the right. In each orientation two photographs of the ,
subject's eye were taken at not less than 15 see after positioning. Measurement of the angular position of the
eye in roll was achieved by projecting an enlarged image of the eye onto a graphics tablet and entering the
co-ordinates of 10 iris landmarks into the computer. The X axis reference was, a line joining internal and
external canthi, and the calculated centre of gravity of the pupil defined the origin of the co-ordinate
system.

Figure 5 compares the mean ocular counter-rolling responses of the four Spaeelab Crew (A, B, C end
D) obtained 120, 90 and 64 days before fight with those on days I and 2 post-flight. Statistical analysis
demonstrated a significant (P<.05) reduction, post-flight, in the magnitude of ocular torsion on body tilt to the
left in all but one (astronaut B) of the test subjects. In contrast, when tilted to the right there was no
significant difference between the pre and post-flight responses.

These findings imply that adaptation to microgravity involves a reduction in the gain and increased
asymmetry in the 'static' compensatory eye movements engendered by signals from the otoliths.

Ocular
counter-roiling Oevietion of subjiccti "
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Fig 5. Comparison of pre and post-flight ocular Fig 6. Comparison of pre and post-flight results
counter-rolling induced by body tilt of luminous line test. Mean values fromabout the X axis. Mean values from astronauts A,BC & D.

astronauts A,BC & D.

"The Subj-etive Vertical: Luminous Line Test..

Perception of the gravitational vertical during whole-body tilt is dependent upon sensory inputs from the
"* vestibular apparatus, in particular, the otolith organs, a.r-.aesthetic inputs arising from contact between the

"body and the surfaces which support It, and k~naesthetic inputs from the joints and musculature of the body.
Microgravity modifies the ne,,ral information in all of these sensory systems, so it is possible that adaptation
to the weightlessness will modify the astronaut's ability to perform a spatial orientation task on return to
earth. One such task, performed pre and post-flight by the crew of SL-1, involved the setting of a luminous
line to the perceived 'vartical' at different angles of body tilt about the X roll axis.

Bo.iy tilt, over the range 900 left to 900 right in 15" increments, was achieved with the same
apparatus as was employed for the measurement of ocular counter-rolling. At each body orientation the subject
"was required to set, by means of an electrical control, the angular position of a luminous line (1.lm long at
a distance of 3.5m) so that it was aligned with what he considered to be the gravitational vertical.

, Deviations of the setting of the. luminous line from the true vertical were transduced by a potentiometer and
displayed by a digital voltmeter. Between each change in body position, made when the subject's eyes were
"closed, the positien of the luminous line was arbitrarily perturbed by the experimenter.

"The results of the p;e and post-flight tests conducted on the four Sr---lab-1 crew members are
"summarised in Fig 6. The measures obtained pre-flight exhibit only modest deviatiot, the subjective vertical
from the true (gravitiornal) vertical, with relatively small A (Aubert) effect at lai ngles of body tilt and
no discriminable E (Muller) effect. (See Howard, 1982 for a review of the effecs )f body tilt on the visual
vertical and A and E effects). On the first and second post-fight days there v .e significantly larger errors
in the judgement of the apparent vertical, with a well defined E effect (max at 450 tilt) and A effect at
angles of body tilt greater than 600. Subject B had the largest deviations in the subjective vertical (20* at
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4P tilt), though the errors made by subjects A and C wore also preater then those made in te pre-fnig
; tests. As with the measures of poular counter-rolling, t0,ire was a marked asymmetry in the responses, with

smaller I effect on tilt to the right than to the left.

Its m•st likely that this asymmetry in judgement of the vertical, like the asymmetry in ocular-torilo
is the manifestation of an order effect (af. Miller at a&. 1965), for the tilt positions were not randomis
They were always performed in a set order, all tilt left positions being tested before the subject w
returned to the vertical and then tested at increasing angles of tilt to the right. However, the larger A a
I effects found post-flight indicate that, having adapted to microgravity, the astronaut on return to earth
oles well able to judge his orientation with respect to the gravitional vertical. Indeed, the increase in A a
"E effects is not dissimilar to that found in Individuals with bilateral vestibular deficit (Miller et &I. t96
"The proess of adaptation to microgravity may thus involve a reduction In the gain' in the relaying
0 otolithie signals within the central nervous system, or, perhaps more likely, a re-interpretation of t0ose signe
which in weightlessness do not convey useful information, as they do on earth, about spatial orientation witt
the co-ordinate system In which the astronaut operates.

• .Visual-vestibular Interaction.

One approach to the study of how visual orientation cues interact with those of vestibular origin is
-: examine an individual's perception of the vertical whilst he views a wide field, textured display which rota
* in roll about his line of sight (bichgans at &l. 19721 Held et al. 1975). The rotating visual stimulus Induca
* sensatlon of body motion in the opposite direction to that in which the pattern rotates and the subject, w

head erect, feels as if he is tilted, albeit to a limited extent, in the same direction as the eontinm
sensition of self-motion. Constraint on the angle of perceived tilt is probably due to inputs from the atoll.
and somatosensory gravireeeptors being in conflict with the visual stimulus, so any modification

. gravireeeptor cues is likely to be manifest by a change in the magnitude of the induced tilt. The latter I
be measured by requiring the subject to set a small line (or ross) within the centre' of the rotating disp
to the apparent vertical.

The vestibular helmet had provision for making such measurements. The visual stimulus, displayed on
CRT in front of the subject's right eye and subtending a, "- 60*, was a random dot pattern which rote
at 40"/see in either the clockwise or anticlockwise c r. tion. Superimposed upon this display was
asymmetric cross, subtending 10, 'the orientation of which gould be adjusted by the subject via a rotat
control located in the hand-held, 'response' box. Target cross

setting

tO-
Target cross HEAO TILT RIGHTSsetting

S Pattern CW Ito

CW cW

(CW \ _VX% \

0
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2 \ 0 \
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In-flight, the video replay unit, In which the optokinetle patterns were stored, coased to function after
one pass of the video tape, so only data from ve and post-flight tests are available on the two crew
members (C and D) who were investigated.

Figure 1 summarises the results of the pound-based tests, performed with the subject's head in the
vertical position. The 'dispersion of the pro-filght measures preelides statistical significane, being attached to
any- change in the responses obtained poet-flight. However, the Individual records show that subject D had a
greater deviation in his perception of the vertical on R+1 during clockwise (CW) pattern rotation then on any
of the pro-flight or subsequent post-flight tests. Subject C behaved In a similar manner on R+t except that
the outstanding response occurred when the visual stimulun rotated in the eounter-clockwise (CCW) direction.

The test prosedure was also performed with the subject's head tilted in roll some 45* to the right and
to left, (or it has been shown (Dichgans at al. 1974) that the deviation of the subjective vertical is enhanced
when the otoliths are placed In a low favourable position, the greatest potentiation occurring when the
stimulus moves in the opposite direction to that in which the head is tilted.

The affect of lateral head tilt on the apparent vertical during optokinetie stimulation In roll Is
summarised in fig 6. This shows that in the experimental eonditiors where the response is optimally

* potentiated (i.e. CCW visual stimulus, head tilt right, and C-4 visual stimulus, head tilt left), on R+1 there

was a larger deviation in the setting of the target croes th&i on any of the pro-flight tests. The responses
obtained in the complementary conditions did not exhibit such a difference between pre and post-fnight.

Thes results, whilst they lack statistileal Mgour, imply that the astronaut on return to earth has a
modest impairment in the utilization of gravirsceptor information and hence experiente a larger deviation in
the apparent vertical when presented with a visual stimulus which induces vection in roll.

* Vestibular Responses to Thermal Stimulation (Calorie Test).

Whereas the experiments, reported above, were intended to enhance our understanding of vestibular
adaptation in mleropavity, one experiment was specifically designed to test the theory that the nystapus

* evoked by calorie stimulation is caused -by thermal convection'. This theory, initially advanced by BDrany
(1906b) and consolidated by Br6nings (1911), is that the temperature gradient within the temporal bone
engendered by irrigation of the external ear canal with water above or below body temperature, causes
circulation of the endolymph within the semicircular duet by thermal convection. This circulation of endolymph,
in turn, deflects the cupula and hence alters the activity of the sensory cells in the ampulla. We now know
that the cupula occludes the ampulla and endolymph is not free to circulate by convection, so the more
modern concept is that the unequal alteration of the density of the endolymph, produced by the temperature
gradient, deflects the eupula by virtue of the differential pressure which develops across it.

Although there is a substantial body of both theoretical and experimental work to support the density
gradient model (reviewed by Proctor 1975), several authors have expressed doubts about the adequacy of the

theory. It particular, the relationship between the intensity of the evoked nystagmus and the orientation of
the stimulated semicircular canal to the Earth's gravitional field exhibits certain disparities (Coats & Smith,
1967). These suggest that, a component of the response is due to an alteration of the resting discharge of the

* " sensory cells brought about directly by the heating or cooling of the sensory epithelium. In mlerogravity,
* anisotrooie changes in mass per unit volume of the endolymph should not produce a differential pressure across

the cupula, and so a thermal stimulus should not evoke nystagmus, unless a linear acceleration is imposed in
the plane of the canal in which a thermal gradient is induced.

The experiment performed in Spaeelab on astronauts C and D entalled sustained binaural stimulation
with air at temperaures ranging from 150C to 44*C. At each temperature setting (detailed in Table 1)
nystagmus was recorded with the test subject stationary and during whole-body oscillation in the X axis at

* i--L--LJ-
Fig 9. Records of niystagmu induced by binaural thermal stimulation in

.icrogravity of astronaut C on mission day 6. The traces, from
"above dovnvards, are: temperature of insufflated air on left and
right; eye position recorded by electro-oculography (EOG) in
horizontal and vertical axes; eye position recorded by I1, TV



.$ HM. Pro-and poet-flight tests were oonducted with the subject's heed in the verticl psition (i.e
tavee (X,*Y) plane of his heed horizontal) end t~h• NASA 'S1.f (a horizontal linea oscllator) was wsed to

* generte the dynamic, X axis stimulus (0.2 Hz, *5tnas")

P, Ihe reeordl of eye movemlents (BOG end EMIR) obtained d•Iing oaloric stimulation on the first end
* third day of flight revealed a minimal nystagmic response whieh was too small to evaluate quantitatively, and

the addition of the dynamic stimulum dIid not potentiate the eye movements to a dis, erable extent. However,
i•*when the test procedur was repeated later in the mission (P.+5, P.3) well defined nystagmus (fig 9) and

Svertigino s ensations were elicited in the absence of any whole-body oscillatory motion. It is noteworthy that
• r] the nystagmus recorded on these tests was similar, both in direction and peak slow phase velocity, to that
*,p obtained pro and pout-flight (fig 10). Indeed, on reversal of the thermal stimulus, the intensity of the response
*, in flight was smewhat grreater than that obtained on the ground. However, during the pro-eand poet-flight

,', tests the subject's head was not in the optimal position (i.e. plane of lateral canal verticlal) for. the induction
*, of a maximal responae. Evaluation of the caloric nystagmus during dynamic stimulation, both on the grun and

S • - iin fligtht, revealed no sigtnificant changes or modulation.

,.. -=---0 Pro-flght
•'"X"--' Outingt flight (P.5,43)

w.ettocity 0,,- - Po•-f tight
'" Ideg Js i
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I nsufflated Air tvt
*. tight Ear Left Eatr Tem irar of

T _ i•37 37 Start ofex.periment 0t .n

44 30 Static 120s, Dynartic 30. R44e R41. R&AI" i R211
L44 20 Static 120s, Dyntamic 30s L30* L20* LIs5 _ •LU L64s

•44 15 Static 120., Dynamic 30,.- ,'I

.- 20 44 Static' I8Os, Dynamic 3O0.\

.. • •15 44 Static 120., Dynamic 30.

+--. •-TABLE I. Protocol of Caloric Experiment. -gO
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-- il tig 10. Compariscn of peak, slow phase velocity
of nystagmus evoked by binaural thermal

'., stimulation pre, per and post flight.
'• Meant values of astronauts c a D.

" T~he demonstration of a substantial response to thermal stimulation in microgravity raises more questions
* than it answers. It suggests that mechanisms other than 'density gradient' are responsible, thoug~h to what

: extent, if at all, these contribute to caloric nystagmus when the test is performed on earth has yet to beS~determined. Certainly, the similarity of the nystagmus, In respect to both its direction and magnitude, elicited
in orbit and on the gr'ound, suggest a common mechanism. However, any postulated mechanian must account

S* for the fact that on the ground the direction in which the nystagm~us beats is determined by the orientation
r of the head to gravity (Coats & Smith, 1967). There is also a possibility that puisatile pressure changes of

S~the air blown into the ear by the pump in the helmet could have generated a cyalically fluctuating force
* environment within the fluid systems of the inner ear which permitted differences in the specific mass of the

S~endolymph to de flect the cupulee of the semicircular aeneals. This is an inchoate hypothesis, but one which
- will be put to the test on the D-l Spoecelab mission, when another method of thermal stimulation will be

; employed. The lack of nystagmus to the caloric stimulus early in the mission may represent a suppression ofS~vestibular responses, similar to that seen during the transient weightlessness of parabolic flight (ousterveld &
van der Learse, 1969), but it is perhaps more perhaps more likely that it was caused by the drugs taken by
the astronauts as prophylaxis against spae-motion sickness (detailed in Oman et all. 1984). By the third ur
fourth mission dey, the crew had adapted to micrgrvity, so that when the caloric tests were repeated later
in the mission responses were not suppressed by anti-motion sickness drugs;

Although the experiment performed in Spe~elab-l has brought into question an established theory about
how thermal stimulation laduces nystag~mus, it does tn~t degrade the clinical utility of the caloric test. This

• I widely used procedure remains an effective mesans of testing the functional integrity of vestibular appsratus
* and its central connections, and it will continue to be of value in Ilocalising lesions within the vestibular

• sensory system.

* CONCLUSIONS.

• i The conclusions to be drawn from the findings of these experiments, which probed various aspects of

• mm the adaptation of vestibular and visual-vestibular mechanisms in microgravity, must of necessity be tentative;
primarily because the number of subjects upon whom measurements were made is small, and insufficient dataM•[li•j• li '-- da,•..A4 t*, .*.t.it.ln with **t$tittt.al p•n~a. the isi'nificance of an anoerent chanre in a particudla



"microgravity involves a modiflation in the utilisation of greviroceptor information by the eanra nervous

* Poet-flight, the reduction In ocular ocunter-rolling, the impaired Judgement oi the vwetical during body
tilt, and the greater deviation of the apparent vertical during optolinetic stimulation, all point to a decrement
in the use of gravireeoptor Information, primarily from the otoliths, to determine the orientation of tie head
and body with respect to the gravitational vert!cal. This could have been brought about by an attenuation In
the transmission of the signals from the otoliths or even a modification of end-organ sensitivity by offerents.

. However, It is more likely that these changes are the manifestation of a 'maeory rearrangent' in which
otolithic cues are re-interpreted, rather than any overall Ioss of sensitivity, for in those situations involving
1mor dynamic stimulation of gravireceptors, responses were enhanced in early post-flight tests. In our

experiments, this was revealed in the eye movements evoked by oscillation of the head in pitch and in the
thresholds for detection of' linear oscillation of two of the four SL-1 astronauts. Other SL-1 investigators also

* found Increased sensitivity post-flight to dynamic linear acceleration stimuli. Notably, there was an Improved
ability to null random Y axis linear accelerations (Young at al. 1984) and a greater facilitation of the H
reflex during an unexpected vertical drop '(Reschke et al. 1984), although the latter finding must be tempered
by the fact that electromyographic studies failed to demonstrate any modification of otolithic-epinal reflexe.
evoked by this type of transient vestibular stimulation (Young at al. 1984).

The dissociation of the adaptive chanqes in otollthl responses to static and dynamic stimulation does
- not conflict with the hypothesis of Parker (1983)h namely, that adaptation to microgravity involves a 'snsory

rearrangement' in which signals from gravireceptors cease to be Interpretated by the brain as changes in
angular position in pitch and roll but rather as linear movements of the head and body. In addition to such a
reinterpretation of gravireceptor signals, there may also be a shift In the 'weighting' given by the central
nervous system to signals from the otoliths. 'xperimental evidence suggests that this 'weighting' is Is
dependent upon the frequency content of the transduend stimulus, high frequency dynamic inputs being given
greater weight than the low or sero frequency inputs which, normally signal the 'static' orientation of the
head to gravity.

The inability of the otolithe to provide Information on the spatial orientation of the head in
mierogravity is likely to be compensated by the increased utilisation of orientational cues provided by other
sensory systems. In particular, it appears that visual cues have greater dominance, as evidenced, post-flight,

"* by larger errors in the perception of the visual vertical on the rod and frame test (Young et al. 1984) and
by the enhanced visual suppression of vestibular nystagmus.
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DISCUSSION

* PARKER* USA
I would like to comment on the results Dr. Benson presented with respect to

* subjects' variability in the response to straight lire motion by showing data we
have been able to obtain from other missions.

"THRESBOLDS FOR DETECTION OF LINEAR OSCILLATION
FOLLOWING PROLONGED WEIGHTLESSNESS

D.E. Packet*, M.P. Rqschkeet, A.P. Arrott*at,
J.L. Homick**, B.K. Lichtenberg***

S* Department of Psychology, Miami University, Oxford, OH 45056
• * Space Biomedical Research Institute, NASA-Johnson Space Center (SB), Houston TX

77058
• *** Payload Systems Inc. P.O. Box 38, Babson ?ark, Wellesley, MA 02157

INTRODUCTION

. Dr. Benson has reported that linear self-motion dptection thresholds, which were
recorded as part of the European Vestibular Experimentb, varied across subjects. This
varibility is consistent with observations following the STS-O and STS-11 Shuttle
missions.

METHOD

Three astronauts who participated in the STS-S and STS-11 (41-B) missions served as
. subjects in this experiment.

The apparatus employed was the Miami University Parallel swing. This apparatus is
described in Paper No. 3--REINTERPRETATION OF OTOLITH INPUT AS A PRIMARY FACTOR IN SPACE
MOTION SICKNESS.

Nominal amplitudes of parallel swing motion were determined by recording the displace-
*- ment of a pointer attached to the swing bed relative to a scale taped to the floor. These

nominail amplitudes were compared with those determined with a three-axis accelerometer and
strip-chart recorder.

The subject indicated his perception of self-motion (Oyess or *no*) by manipulations of
a joystick that was connected to one channel of the strip-chart recorder.

A small signal lamp was mounted on an ear-pad support and was controlled by the experi-
menter's hand-held microswitch.

The procedure used to determine self-motion thresholds was similar to that used in
tracking audiometry. The swing was set in motion at a relatively high amplitude
(about 20 cm/sec/sec). In response to a signal from the experimenter, the subject reported
whether o: not he perceived that he was moving. When his report was affirmative, the swing
was stopped and then set in motion at an ampliteide 5 cm/sec/sec smaller. Conversely, if
the subject failed to detect motion, the swing amplitude' was increased on the subsequent
trial. The direction of stimulus amplitude change (increasing or decreasing) was altered
after two affirmative or negative responses from the subject. Threshold tracking was
continued until ten stimulus amplitude direction reversals had been completed or seven
minutes had elasped.

The experimenter controlled the swing motiun manually. She/he slowly increased the
amplitude of swing motion until the desired level was reached. After one or two
oscillations at the desired level, the subject was requested to report his self-motion
perception.

* RESULTS

The results of these observations are illustrated in Figs. 1-4. The data from
Astronaut 1 suggest a nearly three-fold elevation of the self-motion detection threshold.
Virtually no threshold change was seen with Astronauts 2 and 3.

DISCUSSION

Prolonged weightlessness appeared to produce elevated self-motion detection thresholds
in one astronaut. However, a similar threshold elevation was not obtained from the other
two astronauts. The basis for this discrepancy is unknown but it may be related to altered
detection threshold criteria on the part of the astronaut who exhibited the threshold
change.

Failure to record threshold changes following prolonged weightlessness is consistent
with our otolith tilt-translat.on reinterpretation hypothesis. This hypothesis suggests
that the sensitivity of the otolith rec.ptors is not altered by weightlessnessy rather the
way in which the brain interprets otolith information is changed.
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t" Our procedure required the subjects to report ANY notion. The subject was not required

to distinguish between linear motion and tilt. Consequently, the presence in the central
' nervous system of any "above-the-noises signal from the otolith receptors would result in a

motion report by the subject.

The otolith tilt-translation reinterpretation hypothesis would predict improvement in
* performance on a task that requires the subjects to &etect and respond to linear notion.

This predicition derives from the postulate that following prolonged weightlessness, all
otolith output is interpreted by the brain as indicating linear motion. Professor Young's
report that performance laproved on the "otolith closed loop nulling task" supports this
predicition.

--... o.

... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....... 1

-ig. 1. Thresholds for detection of whole-body,
Y-axis linear oscillation from Astronaut 1. The
ordinate indicates percent detection ard
abscissa values aze peak half-amplitude of the
mtimulus. The R+O data were obtained 2.5 hours
after landing.
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- Fig. 2. Thresholds for detection of linear
oscillation for Astronaut 2. The R+O data were
obtained 75 minutes after landing.
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Fig. 3. Thresholds for detection of linear
oscillation for Astronaut 3. The R40 data were

.* obtained 2 hours after landing.

%

I. /
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Fig. 4. S of thresholds for detection of

". eand 3.

€ ~AUTHCR' S r~eply

a'-.

• .. Thank you, Don. I think your comment was adequately explained by yourself.

'.. LEIN, FRG
", ~When you pointed out the differences between the red and blue crew I wondered whatinfluence on the results the time of day might have had, since the one group was on

day shift, the other one on night shift.

*-' AUTHOR'S reply
STWe do rut know the answer to that, although In the l ork we have done in the
SWlaboratory there do not appear to be large circadian variations in the threshold we

are talking about. I think it is much more likely that these effects are either an
-. individual difference or a reflection of the other stimulation that they have been

given.
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* I think the threshold I1 one of these measurementwshich might be influenced by
." fatigue. I should mention that the Body Restrained System (SRS) - maybe because it
.* gave us some back pressure - put us asleep more or less Immediately. And the same

is also true if you sit on that machite on the groundl it is a comfortable rocker-
chair and makes you sleepy. I do not know what we can do to avoid that problem.

ITUoRI'S reply
Well, there are a number of things we could do to keep you awake. We are looking at a
different psycho-physical proceduring which would take care of people going to
sleep.

.* (SPEAKER unidentified)
A comment regarding the pulsatile pump. If you change temperature in space, you
still have that basic pulsatile flow in the same direction. Would that not mask any
thermal effects you had? In uther words, can you rule the pulsatile pump out,
because you do get the increase?

" NJUI01'9S reply
No experiments to my knowledge have been done on the characteristics of the
pulsatile pulse in terms of producing or modifying responses. The experiment that
should be done is using the same stimulus but in different head positions in 1 g.
That would be much more critical.

(SPEAKER unidentified)
Was the same testing used pre-flight?

.* ;AUTHOR'S reply
Basically the same system was used for pre-flight, in-flight and poet-flight tests.

i.

°.

:.5

.5
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AASTACT

Unusual vestibular response'a to beed movements in weightlessness way produce spatial orientation
illusions and symptome of space motion sickness. An integrated set of experiments was performed
during Ipacelab 1, as well as pro and postflight. to evalvate otolith organ and semicircular canal
mediated responses by a variety of measurements, including aye movements, postural control, rercep-
tios of orientation and motion sickness susceptibility.

1WTP0DICTION

A novel set of aensory cue's in produ~ced by bead movement* in weightlessness. Voluntary head
tilts are no longer confirmed by static' chentas fromt the otolith organs to signx. bead orientation
with respect to the vertical, Indeed, with aversee linear accolerst~on equal to gravity during free
fall. the Ilic.ear accelerometers of the non-auditory labyrinth tranaeduce only transient linear

acceleration and no longer indicat* head pitch or roll angle. We hypothesized that vestibular
afferent signals. particuilarly from the ntriculor meid mar.,nlar vActilse, &re centrally reinterpreted;
for example. to represent linear acceleration rath,-r than tilt.Q) It woe further supposed that this

% central adaptation underlies the. smeliora 'titet Of oymptonma of spar.e Adaptation ownd.rnme, the special
form of motion sickness which afflicts rougehly half nf all spar* travellers during the first two to
four days on orbit. In order to localize this presumed' Adaptation. a set of interrelated seperi-
sent@ wore performed on four Sporeish I crewmoembera. Pro and postflight tests of pefstural Control
and motion perception, as well as of the inflight protocolo, are .tted to evaluate readaptation to
earth's gravity after reentry.

Vis'aat-Vestihiular Interaction .f
Whe viwin aful fildrottio southissaittal (roll) Axis, a sbject on earth with head

erect normally perceivpa a sensation Of COn'in,,ous self rotation in the dire-Hton Opposite to the
field %ntinn (eirenliarvection) cotabined with the Par*aovii~c^l perception of A steady Angle nf tilt.
This limitation baa been akttrihutetd to egravicoptor signals. particularly those from the otolith
organs, which do not on~fir, the visuial i-n~tt asuigooting ýnntiniuus roll rate. QI) Viasually induced
tilt in enhanced whe~n the head 'is placed in positions other than the erect (4) and can be
continuous about a vertiritl axi* when a subject lies supine. In wegtesesthe absence- of any
iuhibiting otolith signals might he expec~ted to produce stronger and more compelling. visually
induced roll although the absence. of cc'nfirmine. signals from the aemicli-cular canals might ho.
expected to delay the onset of cirrulsrvection. Subjects viewpd the polka-dot patterned inaiAo Of a
drumo ('dome") which rotated at speeds of 30, 45. or 60 deog/sec abauat their roll a,,is. The heed wee
fixed by e hiteboard and ocular torsion (3) Was recorded by A video cameran. (Torsion results not yet
available.) The subject's bwdy alternately floated free. or was restrained by standing Against
stretched elastic cords which created an upward force on the feet. Self-rotation illusion vas
manually indicated by magnvitude estimtation nosing a potenti~opeter e#H by qualitative descriptions
from each subject. There was considerable vatriability among the four crwVomesohrs in their reactions

don the grouand, an well as in space. There WAs evidence o tnt om degree of enhancement of the- vpetion
during weight lessones, relative to grcw.'n erect or ounifip teatg, for At least I of the. 4 suSjects.
Reactions varied from a sense that the asuhj-.ct and Spacelab together were rotating shouit a
stationary dome to feelings Of incomplete vection. latency to onset of vortionsn. ae vermge intonai-
ty of the self-motion indication generally confirmed the stiujecta' ronpnrts Of strongepr visual
effects in SpacePlab than on the groniid.

Early in the mission, elastic cord loading produced inhibition of visually induced tilt in 9 of
3 subjects. By NO 5, the inhibitory influence of these localized somatic cues disappeAred. Body away
and neck torque in reaponse to dome rotation was sensed by two subjecta, but Llearly visible only in
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one, whose trunk and logo rotated slowly by up to Ill deg in the direction opposite to done rotation.
Upon closure of the eyes for I of A subjects, circularvection urw.~vectedly
ceased immediateiy, despite the absence of any' sensory cues to signal body deceleration. Tte onset
w"~ hastened by free rolling head movemeants. ituring post-flight rotating dome experiments, two sub-
jects indicated self motion illusion* not previously experienced lasting for up to five days
postf light.

Viettal cues concern-'lug orientation appear to take on an increasing role in weightlessness.
l-ocalizashl tactile cutes, which may partially substitute for static otolith cuss early in the
miss ion for some subjects, no longer seea to play this role once vestibular adaptation has taken

* place,

&"I± Sickness Nonitorint Ruziteisnt Jat

Symptoms and signts of apo~co sickness avid fluid shift were observed and documenVted by four
* specially trained creweembers durine this-physically demanding flight. An example of one Subject's
*discomfort index mlagnitude Ofitit-atiol i shown in !Pig. 1. Two asubjpets wore head mounted accelero-

maters. but quantitative analysis of head soveaent data is not yet complete. Three of four crewtoen
# xperienced persistent overall disenomfort, And vomited repeatedly. Sysiptoma diminishedl by the end
of the third day, hut still could be elicited with vigorous head movements throuth days 4-5. 0M19.
subject who explored di~fferenit typios of be-Ad Poviswont found pitching and rolling head smovemeonts par-
ticularly provocative. uhoever, on Mn At he was asysiptomatic after rperformingS m inutesa of vitorous
head to knee wovemnents. Symptom pattern was generally similar to that saee in the sAme individuals

*preflihtt except that: prodromal nausea was brief or absent in 2 of 3 cases; facial pallor and
cold swesting Were uvuietly Absent; one subject experienced urcomifortable "stomach elevation" sod
dlifficulty burpine. There is ovidetice that "sudden" vomitint is. characteristic of lone duration

* .*motion sickness, ard ralso of the r.oaptonac of relatively resist~nt subjects. (Q) We tentatively
attribute absence o~f pallor and sweating to the presen-ce of physioloeical fluid shift, and to 'tbo
cool, dry environment of Rpaciolab, respectively. Nubjecto reported that symptom intensity was clear-
ly modulated with head minovmont, and was exacerbated by reorientation illusions caused by Ambiguous
visual cutes (as whe-n atisuming - or viewingo another crewman in - an unuicual orientation or when

* travelling throi,.h the tunnel conuiiatin. %tpar.plab with tne orbiter). Tactile And proprioceptive
contact cues provided by "wpdpin,"` the body into a corner or a bunk cuibicle were Ipalliative, as was
closing the eyes, provided the*e contact cue* ware simultaneously present. DrugsA 0.5 meg scispola-

*minef/ 2.S me. dexedrine or 15 me promethax~ine/ 75 *%- ephedrine) known to be effective in preventing
motion sickneoss were eýventui'ally taken by all, and were judeed helpful in reducing disc~omfort with

*only minimal aide effectsa. One pilhject WAS Asyaptomeatic.. Amonc. the others, only 2 of 12 vomiting
episodes occurred during the presumed period of maximal, drug effectiveness. Althoueh all reported
persistent head fullness And congestion, and "fluid shift" faces were evident throughbout the
mission, subjects denied difficulty with he~arings or cle-rin! their eoars, Altogeether, we bslieve
these results support the view that spece sickness ins a form of motion sickness,

Pre mind Post Flipht lTests of Miotion Ricknoss Susceptihilt-i AL

l in the pest, sing' le preflilht' tests have not heen predictive of epace stietness 121 tpeginni~ne
four years preflight, wet conducted six different formnl tests of motion siciness susceptibility;
horizontal lateral ostillation, heanvy water inge.ption, s dynavaic visual-vestiblaklr interaction test
J "n horion~tal Aria rotation in pitch arnd bead mnovement' in parabolic flight. The latteor two were

* repeated in the year preceoding flieht, Modified C~oriolis rickness Susceptihility tests were
r onducted by ffA7A-JR('. These tesnte tailed to lopiredc relative susceoptihility in flight (lii. Foutr
days post flight all four subjects performed more than 140 forebead to knee head ,eovepsents duirin!
the zero-g phaseso of parabonlic flight withotit elic~itine Any symptomsa, whereas All had shown stome
symptoms in one or the. other of the ,,refliaht tests.

The h,,trat of oatorcpiu-sluu tintvoyog~raophi (hW.). Activity occuurriog 5fl-1'. miear After
tho nonoet of P sioddeon fall is .nnaidprod to toe predominAntly otolithsnl in origin, Tt is of
short And rolAtivoly invariant latency, too early for A volukntary resonseo, And is time-locked to
the Acce.leration stirmulus. (LI) Tr can mloo he selpetivolv Ahollsbpd boy lahr'60horetonmy in rate (14)

* and babonons (15 and is absent in labririth-defortive hum"an ashpectst (lF.

Previouss stusdies have deownstrated that (1) the sire of this ototlitb-animAl response is jprnpror-
tional to the acceleration striuitluts, (2) the restponse w~ay Ste reduced stuni-fica tly by rotatitis the
gravity vecrtor 9nl degrees relantive to the body (atihpect nspsiroe). or by free Fall as in parahonlic
flight in An AiTrvAft (17) and tbst (1) the respol~sp'steadil1y i n'ropscen in ,iz diitiog . rnl..nvpd

:Yp^sre to the su~pinep position =lA The roresnt experia-entst were doesigned on nenasure eulptation
end reaaprtation of the otolith-Cluinal system during3.nnd~after nrolonuM~ weiglitlessness.

Vro And post-flight, the sutbJects were exposed to suiddpn, iunepvncted Prtical falls of 15
cenrtimeters, with atimitlits amplituides of 1.0, 0.67 And n.33 e. The lenssr arcelorntionst were
nhtsairied using A counter-weightedl parachute harn-as. TOAsting Of two 111bjACtA WAs done. on-orhit,
stlhstituiting For gravity with suitablyv adjusted elastic crds~ ruinning from A torso harness to the

* floor of Snpecela. We recognire thAt the mechanical consequiencesn to th- otnolith nrganst of heirg
-ac.celerated downwerd by elasflc cords from freep fall ore not 0quiivalent to thocp of heing droppned in

l-e. Plthough starting from A different hias position, I~wouver, the in-flight and grov-d stimutli Are
X imnilar stop rI*nP in vertical1 acceleration.
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Ynst-flight, All subjects cx erienepd difficulty mainraining balance *hen landing from falls.
This vas dArmatic initially, but returned to normal withi., a few days. Contributing factors
suggested by the subjects included leg muscle ewokness, slower reoAtion to the falls and landings,
and som. difficulty tellina where the legs were., with the result that the. feet were often forward of
or behind the booy center of gravity on landing. The letter phelnomeas seemed to be present late in
the flight as well. At that time, one subject a&so deacrihed "pins end needles" sensations in hislegs. "-

Itnepito impressions of the subjects, careful comparison of pre end p"st-fligzht •HO date ob-
tamned no earlier than 1+3.5 hours did not appear to show any significant changes in latency or
amplitude of the early oenlith-spinal response to sudden falls. These results are compatible with
previous ground-based studies on otolith-spinal adaptation to the supine position. =18) The lack of
change poet-flight could be the result of a readaptation time course which was too rapid to be
detected by the present experiment, Including the pnssibility of a nearly instantaneous resdjustment
of the rspomnse back to normal upon return to the familiar I g environment. It is Also possible
that post-flight changes in otolirh function ran only bo demonstrated by lower frequency stimuli.
These reVulgt su0$gest, however. tVlat poat-flight postural instshbility In more a reflection of
altered proprioceptive or tactile aensatinn, Or possibly muscle wasting, and les the result of
odtification of the vo.tihtlo-spins) reflexes studied hare.-

hirnesa gL Position Experiment (19.

lhbjecta were strapped blindfolded to a flat surface and after 5-15 minutes rest were asked to
point to preestablished targets and to describe the position of their limbs. If straps wers left
loose, uncertainty of orientation with respect to the laboratory erev slowly, as might be expected
due to the possibility of body drift. Nowever, even with tight straps, there was an apparent
increase in variability of limb position estimate with muscles relaxed, as compared to pre-flight.
POSt flight, occasional very large errors pointing at high elevation targets were found through P+5.

Preo Ilitht posture -kand Orientation? (

Post-flight postural instability, especially with eyes closed, has been noted previously 12.,
and is related to the dsirAtion of weightless exposure. Tn a sharpened Pomherg test, all subjects
showed considerable difficulty in eyes closed standing post-fli.ght, exhibiting growing body oscilla-
tions prior to falling off the 2 1/4 (5.7 cm) inch rail. As shown in Fig. 2A, standing time dropped
to 75-152 of pre-flight on 1+1 and improved only gradually over the following week. The one subject
tested on R+O indicated performance even poorer than on R+1. suggesting that a considerable amount
of readaptation had taken place d,,rinQ the first twelve hours after return, as borne out by the
crew's comments concerning instability in the dark and movement illusion&.

A.-d0tional exreriments were performed while stsnding, eyes open and eyes closed, on a posture
platform which is rotated rapidly and unexpectedly in a step disturbance of 3-5 deg about the
ankles. Measurements were IiMade of platform torque, ENG activity from the tibialia anterior and the
Saxtrocnemiun muscles and of body position. Four hours post-flibht, crew members were unsteady:
They adopted A wide stance, and for the first time lost their balance during step disturbances on
the posture platform (tilt-up; eyes closed). As seen in Fie. 2B, post-flight activity in both
museles was not significantly changoed in latency or amplitude up to 250 ma following each tilt, but
stronger beyond 250 m@. By R+4 •MG, responaes returned to prv-flight levels. Despite previous
reports of increased spinal activation poet-flight S= no increase in antagonist EMG was fouind.
during platform tilts.

Visual field dependence was measured by the rod and frame test (23) whereby subjects set a"luminous line to the vertical under the infloienu.e -f a .,e.inoua frAme in a darkened room. Figure 3
shows that all frur subjects were more field independent than the. population average. The two most
field dependent (A and D) pre-flight both shifted toward increased field dependence post-flight,
returning gradually but not completely back toward their baseline by R+6. Subject A, who showed -
partim-larly large variability cad asysimetry post-fl~ight, also shoved large asymmetry in the post-
flight lunirnous linp text (_. Tbe two least field dependent showed no changes post-flight. 'An
increase in time to meke judgements of the vertical was noted for all subjects.

Perceptinr ard control of lateral acceleration was measured using a servo controlled sled which
prnvided accelerations up to 0.7 F's ovrr s 4 m track. The time to detect low step accelerations
(0.001-0.08 g'a) incressed slightly in variability post-flight and showed some examples of long
delays And direction errors, but presented no consistent trends in either thresholds or the time to 7
detection of linear acceleration .25). For closed loop nulling of random disturbances in lateral
acceleration on the sled, the two subjects who were tested on the evening of the rp'turn performed
"very accurately using only non-visual rues. Their performance far exceeded pre-fligbt, and
approached their accuracy for the tsask with full visual cues. This ability decayed gradually over
the week of post-flight testing. Dynamic ocular counterrolling, measured during lateral sinusoidal
oscilloltion at 0.6 g (0.4.2 Nz and 0.83 Hz) appears to he reduced in gain on !+O.

DTSCUSSION

Thle preliminary nature of the findings reported in this paper make conclusions and discussion
neccessarily speculative. Nevertheless, all of the major findings are consistent with the principal
hypothesis: nluring the course of adaptation to weightlessness the nervous system reinterprets
signals from the graviceptors (primarily the otolith organs) to represent fore-aft or left-right
linear acceleration, rather than pitch or roll of the head with respect to the vertical.
Maintenance of this reinterpretation during the post-flight period is maladaptive, resulting in
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5 postural instability with eyes closed. increased reliance upon visual information for orientation,
and improved ability to null lateral linear motion. Todependent refinement of the otolith reinter-
pretation hypothesis was proposed by Parker et &I =(!2 to expiain their post-f light findings with
ST"- and STS-11 astronauts. $delf motion reports and eye reflexes during roll motion showed
primarily linear translation adreduced ocular counterrolling post-flight, relative to pre-f light.

r. The adaptation is presumably not reflected at the more peripheral end organ responses or in fast
ref lex loops such as tbe otolith-spinal reflex. One consequence of tLe presumed linear accolpra-k tios sensor reinterpretation in-flight is the increased use of local visual cues for spatial

* orientation and. at least early in the flight, the increased attention to tactile and proprioceptive
* information retarding both body orientation and sense of body movement.
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I. agntud esimte f dscofor () for one subject during the first 14 hours on orbit.A core of 20 indicates vomiting. Curves between data points interpolated by subject. Iliamond
represents medication (scopolamine/dexedrine), followed by hot izontal bar representing period of
presumed waximial effectiveness,
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* Fie. 7. Posture control with eyes closed showed marked decremenit immediately post-flighbt when
* challenged by standing on a 7 1/4" (5.7 cm.) rail (A) or respondinw. to tinexpected toe-tip tilt of a
* posture platform (10. Modified hAbrpened Poinherg. test (A) me-anured total time standine on rail for
* the best 3 of 5 one minute trials. In (it) one sushiect'n filtered VWr Activity (Arbitrary units)

from tbe tibialig Anterior muscle durine the first oene closed 50 top up platformt tilt shows. for R

+ 0),, increased mseenitu~de and durstion of the late reponsea. The' drop in magnitude below pre-flight,
seen for 2 + Os was nsot open for the otlher three sutbj ects.
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DI-D USSION

You showed the ocular counter-rolling responses at 0a 8 Hz. What I was postulatit
this morning was, that there would be a different form of reinterpretation c
otolith signals which may of itself be frequency dependent. Have you any informatic
on ocular counter-rolling gain at frequencies. other then 0.8 Hz?

. AUTHOR'S reply
The question of the frequency dependence of the changes in all of the otolit
dependent responses is an interesting one, because one possibility is that only tt
low frequency portion, the tonic portion of otolith responses, would t
reinterpreted, whereas the high frequency, phasic portion, remains adequate at
would not be reinterpreted. We performed therfore the ocular counter-rolliv
testing pre-flight and post-flight at two frequencies, 0.42 Hz atad 0.83 Hz. For ti
-wo subjects analysed so far the gain decrease at both frequencies was about t1
same.

* TERZIOGLU, ILU
What vere your tactile cues which temporarily substituted otolith not
responsiveness?

AUTHOR'S reply
Local pressure cues were applied to the soles of the feet during the dome experinei
by counterpressure from stretched elastic cords attached to a shoulder harness.

TERZIOGLU, TU
Which drugs did you use to alleviate the overall discomfort in space motii
sickness?

AUTHOR'S reply
Three crew men used 0.5 mg scopolamine and 2.5 mg dexedrine oraly in repeat,
doses. Two also used metachlopromide, one crewman used 25 mg promethazine and 25 1
ephedrine. These were drugs which- have been selected by the crew members on tJ
basis of pre-flight testing for maximum effectiveness and minimum side effects.
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SUMMARY

It is hypothesized that exposure to prolonged free fall Is a form of sensory/motor
rearrangement rather than a direct change in 'otolith sensitivity or sensory compensa-
tion for a reduced otolith input. The rearrangement of stimuli will force a new inter-
pretation by the CNS of otolith input. This reinterpretation is necessary for a struc-
tured and meaningful interaction with the new environment.

Data foem two flight experiments are presented which support an otolith reinterpreta-
tion hypothesis. The first experiment measured vestibulo-spinal reflex changes as a
function of sustained free fall. Findings indicate that when a monosynaptic reflex
(H-reflex), measured from the major postural muscles (soleus), is used adaptation to
space flight includes a change in how the CNS interprets a fall. In a normal gravity
environment a sudden unexpected fall will produce a potentiated H-reflex. After seven
days in flight an equivalent fall does not potentiate the reflex. Postflight a greatly
increased reflex is observed in those crewmen most susceptible to space motion sick-
ness.

"In the second experiment self motion perception and torsional eyerivements were modi-
fled as a function of exposure to sustained free fall. Preflight roll motion (about
"the X axis) was perceived as pure roll, and the eye movements recorded were countertor-
sional. Postflight, roll stimulation was perceived as linear translation (side to side
movement) with a small angul1r motion component. Eye movement measurements confirmed
"significantly more horizontal motion.

INTRODUCTION

Exposure to sustained free fall results in rearranged relationships between signals
from visual, vestibular, and proprioceptive receptors. Motor performance and spatial
orientation perception are altered as a consequence of adaptation to this rearrange-

*-. ment. Space motion'sickness is a frequent by-product of the adaptation process.

The normal relationships between visual, vestibular and proprioceptive riceptor signals
are rearranged in space because of removal of the constant acceleratin due to grav-
ity. The relationships between motion/orientation stimulation detected visually and by

Sthe otolith receptors differ from those experienced on earth. Tou-ch and pressure
receptors can be used to -;ignal ¶ass, and velocity as the crewperson pushes off Pf a
solid surface. Proprior .'ive input has new meaning as the legs are drawn up to modify
the body's center of grm' Vy and the postural muscles are relieved of the task of sup-

*• porting upright posture. *"

- The sensory rearrangement produced by space flight results in reinterpretation of oto-
! 11th signals. Otolith reinterpretation is revealed by changes in postural responses,

eye movement reflexes, and self-motion and orientation perception.

To support the concepts present above, this paper presents results from two separate
studies. One of these deals with vestibulo-spiral responses and the modification of
these responses as a function of space flight. The second is concerned with the ef-

* fects of prolonged free fall on vestibulo-ocular reflex activity and perceived self-
motion. The results of both studies support an hypothesized central reinterpretation
of otolith input following prolonged space flight.

EXPERIMENT 1:
"VESTIBULO-SPINAL REFLEX MECHANISMS

"Two of the most dramatic changes related tc ori.ttal flight have been postural disturb-
. . ances (1) and modified reflex activity in the m,-Jor weight-bearing muscles (2). Taking

advantage of the powerful and established anatomical pathways that link the otoliths
and spinal motoneurones, our laboratory et tne Johnson Space Center has employed the

S* Hoffmann reflex (H-reflex) as a method of monosynaptic spinal reflex testing in con-
-".... *•.. .4 11..aa. Arralaratinn to assess otolith-induced changes in one group of



Early in the ninetenth century, investigators began systematically to link the vestib-
vuir apparatus to posture. rlourens observed disturbances of posture in pigeons when
the vestibular apparatus was ablated. However, it was almost a century aer that
Nagnus published his classic work describing vestibular function and body posture.
These papers include a description of the Sprungbeeeitschaft reflex. This reflex con-
sists of an extension of the hind and fore limbs In response to sudden downward accel-
eration, which disappears following ablation of the labyrinths. An English summary of
these early works is contained in Camis (3).

More recently Money ane Jcott (4) have used the Sprungbereotschaft reflex as a qualita-
tive measure of otolith tunction. They have also reduced the possibility, through sur-
gical blockage,.thnt the semicircular canals could contribute to this response. Under
these conditions the postural reflex to a sudden drop is still exhibited. However,
following bilateral labyrinthectomy the response Is abolished.

Recent experiments (5) have demonstrated a short latency EMS response, recorded from
the gastrocnemius in man, to the sudden unexpected initiation of a short fall. This
response had a very consistant latency of approximately 7S msec regardless of the
height from which the subjects were dropped. Cats were found to exhibit a similar

.. short latency response which is permanently abolished by bilateral labyrinthectomy, but
.. not by surgical blocking of the semicircular canals (6).

Greenwood and Hopkins (7-9), have extended this earlier work to find that in longer
falls (200 msec), the initial short latency EMG burst was followed by a second peak of
activity time to occur before the moment of landing. These same investigators (8) also
have shown that the early burst of ENG activity is not present when labyrinthectomized

-, * "" man is suddenli dropped, confirming, the earlier animal work of Watt (6).

An effective xe'ans of measuring changes in this vestibulo-spinal system may be with a
clinical testing procedure which uses electrical stimulation to elicit, from the calf
muscles, a monosynaptic reflex known as the Hoffmann, or H-reflex. In contrast to the
short latency ENG activity elicited from an unexpected drop, the H-reflex would be park

* ticularly useful as a measure of central vestibular adaptation. That is, otolith
organ sensitivity may not change, but the lower spinal motoneurone pool may be subject
to charged presynaptic Influences, and perhaps parallel descending vestibulo-spinal
information.

The procedures for eliciting this reflex have been well documented by Hugon (10).
Using this method Watt (11) investigated in decerebrate cats the effects *of vertical
acceleration on motoneurone pool excitability in the lumbosacral spinal cord. A signi-
ficant reflex effect requiring a change in acceleration of 0.1-9 or more., of the oto-
lith apparatus on the postural mechanisms was observed.

Matthews and Whiteside (12) dropped human subjects 4 n a seated position to investilatV
both stretch reflexes and the H-reflex as a functlon of zero-g. Their results indi-
cated a decrease in amplitude of the H-reflex which occured from 50 to 100 msec after
the subject was dropped. We feel that their results are open to question. Because
increased muscle activity in the soleus and gastrocnemius begins from 75 to 100 msec
following an unexpected fall, it appears unlikely that H-reflax amplitude (gain changes
i in the motoneurone pool) w'uld be Attenuated in the same time frame. It is possible
that the result from Matt'-,ws and Whiteside were due to the manner in which the sub-

* jects were restrained or ( tier methodological and mechanical problems.

I In contrast, Greenwood and Hopkins (13) exposed. their subjects to an unexpected drop
while they were either seated or hanging in a parachute harness. Unlike Matthews and
Whiteside they found an overall facilitation (200-500%) over control in the soleus
H-reflex which began approximately 30 to 40 miec after release.

More recently, research in our laboratory (14-15) supports the findings of those inves-
tigators who show a potentiation of the H-reflex respoise as a function of free fall
and reduced gravity loads. Using human subjects we have employed Soleus/Spinal

- H-reflex testing procedures in conjunction with an accelerative stimulus of approxi-
mately 1.8-g through 1-g to free fall (provided by NASA's KC-135 parabolic airplane) to
assess changes in the vestibulo-spinal motoneurone pool as a function of variable back-

* ground acceleration on the otoliths.
Based on the results of these studies where the H-reflex was modulated as a function of

gravity, it was hypothesized that exposure to free fall for a prolonged period of time
would reduce the necessity for postural reflexes in the major postural muscles, and
"that postural modification would reflect a change, not in the peripherial vestibular
organs (otolith), but more centrally (brain stem). This postural adjustment would
reflect a sensory/motor rearrangement where the otolith input was reinterpreted to
provide an environmentally appropriate response.

METHOD: EXPERIMENT I

Four of the six crewmembers assigned to the Spacelab-1 mission served as subjects for
this investigation. Preflight data were collected 151, 121, 65, 44 and 10 days prior

P to the flight (F-151, F-121 ... etc.), on day 2 and day 7 of the flight (MET-Ol and
-- ..- ~* -~ Il - i . fi ~ ..A A Oý C
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A later data point was collected on one of the crew at R * 120. All four creweembers
participated In the preflight and postflight testing. However, only two crewmen were
tested on R + 0. H-reflex data in conjunction with the linear acceleration was
obtained inflight with one crew member on NET-O and from two trewmembers on NET-06.
The Spacelab-1 flight lasted for a total of 9 days.

L;. stowe-., tBe

Figure 1

Hoffmann Reflex

" The H-reflex as shown in Figure 1 was obtained through elicitation of a monosynaptic
Sreflex recorded from the soleus muscle by electrical stimulation of the large group Ia

fibers I" the popliteal nerve. A needle electrode (modified 20g hypodermic needle),
* which served as the cathode was inserted in the popliteal fossa at a predetermined and

permanently marked (tattoo) location on the right leg. The anode, a plate electrode,
* was secured ju t above the patella. A 1 msec constant current peak limited to a maxi.
* mum of 20 mA w s delivered through an isolation unit under computer control. A differ-

ential amplifier and bipolar electrode configuration was used to record the reflex from
. the soleus mus:le. The reflex was a two-part response: a direct orthodromic muscle

response (N-waie) with a latency of S to 10 msec that was followed 15 to 20 msec later
by the monosyiaphtic H-reflex. Because the N-wave represented a direct muscle
response, it was used as a control during vestibular ('otolith) stimulation. The
H-reflex ampli ude reflected the sensitivity of the lower spinal motoneurone pool as
set by the des ending postural control signals. Prior to vestibular stimulation, the
H-reflex was ei tablished at 50% of the maximum value, and the N-wave was minimal but
detectible.

* Vestibular Stimulation

Vestibular (ot lith) stimulation during preflight and postflight testing (Figure 2) was
provided by un xpectedly dropping the subject in a special harness, designed to leave
the' arms and I qgs free, from a quick-release helicopter cargo hook. For each drop the
subjects were hocked three times. Shock sequence consisted of a conditioning, control
and test shock, The conditioning shock established the condition of the neural tis-

"" sue. Three serconds later the control shock was delivered. Three to 5 sec later the
test shock was delivered during the drop. Shocks during the drop occurred coincident
with the drop (0 msec delay) or at 10 msec intervals up to 80 msec following initiation
of the drop. An experimental session was comprised of four drops at nine delay times
(randomized) for a total of thirty-six drops. The averaged response to the test shock

.was normalized wath respect to the averaged control shocks and presented as a percent
wchango rn H-wal e (or e-wave) amplitude.

* A dedicated mi:rocomputer (LSI-11) was used on-line to control the experiment. Four
programs were supplied with the computer. These Included: (1) control of the drop
mechanism, (2) H-reflex stimulus sequence/delay, (3) data collection and analysis, and
(4) graphics.

*! Inflight, we u;ed the Canadian "hop and drop* station, a special harness arrangement,
drop apparatus and calibrated bungee cords to pull the subject to the floor of the
Spacelab (17). The drop-to-shock delay times employed Inflight also differed from

- those used pre light and postflight. An experimental session was comprised of eight
- shock-to-drop elays ranging from 0 to 70 msec in 10 msec increments. On MET-01 four

responses at e ich of the eight delays, were recorded. This was reduced on MET-06 when
only two respo ses at each of the delay times were obtained. The inflight computer (a
modified POP-8 ) was usud to control the experinent, release the drop mechanism, time
the electric stock and collect the data. The data was either 'dumped' real time to the
ground, or stored on digital tape until it could be dumped.



Responses Recorded

In addition to the H-ref le response, a number of other parameters were recorded.
Table I shows these parameters and when they were obtained.

TAL(

Parameter Recorded Preflight Inflight Postflight

. Skull Acceleration X X X
SBody Position X X X

Gastrocnemius EMS6 X X
Vertical Eye Movements X I
Release Time I X X
Landing Time x X x
Shock Delay IX X

B Sody position was obtained by filming the drop preflight and postflight at 1000
*- frames/sec. In flight the drop was recorded with a video system on video tape. Every
" 10th film frame was analyzed to determine the angle of thelhead, trunk, hips. knees and
* ankles. Resolution of the video tape for analysis was limited to approximately 20

frames/sec. Using the body angles (Figure 2) obtained from the film and video record-
tngs, stick figures were created and plotted in sequence to aid in visualization of the
sudden drop. The angles were also used to determine percent change in a selected body
angle during the drop when compared with that angle just prior to the drop. This cel-
cculation was referred to as the change in absolute body angle. A second percent change
measurement was computed wt ere each angle was referenced to the angle which just pre-
ceded it during the drop. This method yielded a running percent change In body posi-
tion or the dynamic percent change.

.OMP POSrU' rAM HIAM W T?**f
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Figure 2

Preflight and postflight skull acceleration was obtained, with a linear Z axis acceler-
ometer attached to a bite board and held in the subjects mouth during the drop.
Inflight, the accelerometer was attached to the back of the head with a velcro strap

*arrangement. The signal from the accelerometers was digitized at approximately 100
* samples/sec.

"EMG activity recorded from the gastrocnemius muscles of the subject's left leg was
amplified and digitized in real time at 100 samples/sec. The RMS amplitude of the EMG
activity was then detemined by starting at 70 msec from before the initiation of the
drop, to 170 msec into the drop. The electrodes used to record ENG activity were
placed on the belly of the gastrocnemius muscle over tattoo marks.

Drop Sensation

In addition to recorded electrophysiological parameters, the subjects were asked to
described sensations associated with the sudden and unexpected falls. In particular,
they were to compare the inflight drops with those experienced preflight, anW the post-
flight drops with those preflight and Inflight. The subjects were also asked to
describe and report any differences or difficulty in landing from the fall and any
postflight difficulty in walking.
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RESULTS: EXPERIMENT I

The results of the vestabulo-sp nel reflex experiment are presented below in a graphic
format. A detailed statistical analysis is currently in progress and not available at
this time. However, the data Indicate considerable differences between subjects and
w ithin subjects as a function of the Spacelab-1 flight.

SNotoneurone Pool Excitability

Figure 3 shows a typical set of responses to a brief unexpected fall from Ig to free
f fll (a step acceleration of 9.8 i/sec2 ). The time scale at the bottom of the figure
has not been adjusted for a 20 asec delay that was Inherent into both the ground and
flight hardware. Between the time that a command to drop had been sent to the drop
mechanism and data collection began or the shock initiated, approximately 20 msec
elapsed. Because of this, a time of 0 msec should be read as 20 usec. This correction
applies to all drop-to-shock delay times presented In the graphs of these results
unless it is specifically noted that an adjustment for the 20 rsec delay has been
included in that graph.

The response in the top trace of iigure 3 is the control If-reflex response that was
obtained approximately 3 to 5 sac prior to the actual drop. The second trace shows the
test H-reflex in response to the drop. In this case the test shock was delivered at 70
msec with the drop (an unadjusted drop-to-shock delay of 50 msec). Note the large
potentiation of the H-reflex, with no change apparent in the N-wave response, as a
function of the drop. The third trace represents the ENS data obtained from the
gastronemius muscles of the right leg. The fourth trace is the vertical position of
the eye in response to the drop. The fifth trace from the top represents Z axis accel-
eration, and the bottom trace is a blank channel with no data recorded. Landing time

.. relative to the release of the subject at 0 msec Is indicated by the vertical dashed
line at 147 msec.

Figure ~ ~ ~ * 4 Is a. typca drp-o c aepos cuv soing h oetat.no h

'I - -.-.... .

H-reflex as a function of~~~~~~ deay tm. The a raity(anrdEorfthMe)

::i Figure 3

•' Figure 4 is a typical drop-to-shock response curve showing the potentiat ion of the
"" H-reflex as a function of delay time. The variability (Standard Error of the Mean)
..indicated on this graph is representive of the typical variance associated with data

collected with this method. Each data point that represents a Shock-to-drop delay time
is thi average response of 20 H-reflex responses obtained over five preflight test days
from one subject with four responses recorded during each day. Note that potentiation
"of the H-reflex begins between 40 and 50 msec (20 msec adjustment) and reaches a maxi-
mum !,eak value at 80 msec. The percent change on the Y axis represents a difference

" percentage where the test H-reflex response is a difference of the average (N-160) con-
trol response:

C Change From Average Control Response - T - TT Y 100
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ifigure 4

,.Figure 5 represents a preflight summary of the four crewman tested. Again each
S~drop-to-shock dealy point represents an average of 20 H-reflex responses for each of

"•the four subjects. This family of curves shows that there were considerable 'preflight

4.

•-"differences in the motoneurone pool excittbility for each of the crewmen tested. The
maxim~tum response from subject 0 was less than 300% change in H-reflex amplitude over

Scontrol values, while that for subject A was, as high as 1100%. This difference in

magnitude~as correlated with infltght motion sickness susceptibility (see below).
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Figure 5

""Figure light, rnfleght and Postflight H-Reflex Summary

dFotogures 6, 7, 8 and 9 represent the summary of H-reflex amplitude changes for each of
- the four crewmen as a function of drop-to-shock delay and test day. Figure 6 shows

preflight, r nfleght and postflught response curves 3 or subject A. ThHs e s a complete

family of curves with two infltght Measurements. Figure 7 presents the data for sub-ctect 8 and includes only one snflight aeasurement (MET-06). The crewmen (subjects C

•: and D) whose data are presented in Figures 8 and 9 include only preflight and post-

•. flight measurements.

i• The data presented In Figure 6 indicate that when the amplitude of the H-reflex (moto-

r. neurone pool excittbility) was obtained approximately 24 hours in free fall that the
response was about the dame as the preflight average. s y the seventh day e n flight

• (NET-06) it was clear that a significant change had occurred. The H-reflex no longer
•'"showed potentiation to the later drop-to-shock delays as it did proflight. In con-

trast, the R÷O data (approximately 2.5 hr. after landing) showed a large. three-fold.
potentiation of the H-reflex over preflight averages. By R + I there was a response

decrease indicating a tendency for return to baseline. However, the data for R+2
showed a rebound with a maximum potentiation above R÷1 and R÷O. This rebound continued

-*cn R+4 and R+6 with approximately a four-fold change in amplitude iver the preflight
maximum. No additional data were collected for subject A following the R+6 test. A

S~return to baseline Is assumed based on the data obtained from subject 6 (see below).
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The H-reflex data for subject 8 are presented in Figure 7. The solid line represents
the preflight 'average percent change In H-reflex amplitude over the control responses

S d f ton od hnflght, H-reflex amplitude changes
dY seven (ET-06) of the flight are equivalent to those obtained from

subject A. That is, the H-reflex does not show potentiation as a function of drop-to-
shock delay. Postflighi, on R+O there was a significant change In peak H-reflex ampli-
tude going from 900% to approximately 1900%. On R11 the maximum amplitude had dropped
below the R.O value to 1700%. As with subject A, there was a rebound on R+2 and R+4
which resulted in peak amplitudes near those obtained on R+O. By R+6 subject B was
showing a tendency to return to baseline values with a maximum drop-to shock amplitude
of approximately 13001 over the average control response for that day. Subject 8 was
"again tested on R÷120, and showed responses equivalent to the preflight values (not
indicated on Figure 7). Because of the long interval between R+6 and R+120 It cannot
be determined when the return to baseline actually occurred.

*. PERCENT CHNANE UNH-WAVE AMPLfTUDE
FROM AVERAGE CONTROL H-WAVE

oNn in 10 W a $

Figure 7.

As indicated above, subjects C and 0 were not tested inflight, or postflight on R+O.
Figure 8 shows the data for Subject C. The H-reflex amplitude shows a potentiation of
"approximately 8001 over control values for R.+1 and R+2. This is an Increase of about
200% to 3C01 above the preflight value. By R+4 subject C had returned to baseline.
Subject D (Figure 9) showed little change on R+1 from preflight, and quickly returned
to baseli.,e by R+2.
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Figure 10

Figure 10 shows the percent change in H-wave amplitude from the average control M-wave
for one subject (8) as it was measured preflight, inflight and postflight. Note that
there is no real change in amplitude as a function of drop-to-shock delay for any of
these test periods. These data indicate that the amplitude changes observed in the
H-reflex reflect the excitibility of the motoneurone pool, and not local effects in the
reflex arc or artifact. The curves In Figure 10 are representative of the "-wave data
obtained for subjects A, B and C. It was very difficult to elicit a recordable H-wave
from subject 0 with electric currents set to obtain the 50% maximum H-wave amplitude
required for testing. However, a stable H-wave for subject 0 was verified by using
supramaximal shocks.

Gastrocnemius EMG Activity

Presented in Table 11 are the latency~of the EMG activity relative to the start of the
drop (adjusted for the 20 msec delay), and the ANS amplitude of that activity taken
from 70 msec to 170 msec into the drop. There is some question about the data on R + 0
for subject B. In the analog output there was evidence of amplifier saturation with a
long time constant, which tended to increase the RMS amplitude value. Based on data
from the remaining three subjects who showed little change on R+0 relative to the other
test days, we suspect that the higher amplitude recorded for Subject B does not indi-
cate an increased motoneurone pool activity. Note that the standard deviations for all
measurements are high.



TABLE II

GASTROCNERIUS EMG ACTIVITY.-

SUBJECT TEST DAY LATENCY ANS APLITUOC q

F-IS 1 90 .9, 4 .0 1 164 140 1F-121 92.2(4.3) 193 50 .•
F-oS 96.8(4.9) 257(58)
F.44 100.0(4.1) 232 R9'
F-10 96.0(5.5) 259(66)
F-All 95.1 221
R +O 93.3(3.2) 217(64 1341 94.2(3.7) 252(62)
3+2 96.2(4.6) 218(59)
N.4 93.9(3.6) 228(60)
R+6 91.1(5.6) 268(74
R÷Al1 93.8 237
F-151 92.44 9.1 .. 127('37 )

F-121 93.7 5.6 207 72F- 65 91.0 3.6 212 53
F-44 96.7 5.4 210 41
F-10 95.6 5.4 176 36
F-All 93.9 187B 3O 94.2( 6.2) 327( 129) "

R.1 99.8 3.6 17I$50 :4÷2 97.4 5.31 125 49
R+4. 96.6 5.1 131 51
R*6 97.1 5.0 103 31
34Al1 97.0 172

F-151 94.8(5.61 198(63)
F-121 94.2 5.5) 199(76)
F-65 91.8 4.5) 333 95)
F-44 95.2 4.4) 273(100)
F-10 96.2(3.2) 182 46)
F-All 94.4 237 -.
CR+ 97.1(3.6) 149(68)
R+2 93.7 4.4) 105 23)
R+4 91.9(3.8) 195(56)
R+6 92.3(3.3) 438(96)
R÷Al1 93.8 222
V-151 93.4(5.4) 351(53)

F-121 93.8 4.2) 405 62
F-65 92.4(5.0) 376 42)
F-44 9P.3 6.9) 312 38)
F-10 92.8(8.1) 352 57)
D-All 92.5 359
R+1 90.2(4.8) 397(66)
R+2 89.9(5.4) 321(45).
R+4 90.9(5.7) 2E9 (41)
R+6 88.8(5.3) 365(49)
R+All 89.9 343

Vertical Eye Movement

The vertical eye movement recorded in response to the sudden fall was ballistic in
nature. No tsual tracking was apparent in the data. Both latency and velocity meas-
urements showed no change from preflight to postflight tests. Varability of these data
were similar to those observed with the EMG data.

Body Position

Using the body angles as defined in Figure 2, the drop position of the subject's fal-
ling body was plotted as the stick figures in Figure 11. This figure is a graphic
representation of Subject's A fall on F-10 whic,i showed very little change in limb
position or head position as a function of the drop. This figure is representive of
all subjects tested. Figure 12 plots head and limb angles from the stic. figures as a
dynamic percent change (the angle at 0 msec is compared with the angle at 10 msec, and
the angle at 10 msec with that at 20 msec, etc.), and Fig ure 13 is a plot of absolute
angle change (all angles are compared to that at 0 msec). Note that there is rela-
tively little or no change in position during the fall. When these data are compared
with these in Figure 14, it Is apparent that the falls following the flight were no
different than those preflight for a period of 220 msec.

However, Figures 15 Shows a plot of stick figures for a longer duration, and compares
preflight and postflight fall. In this case the analysis was continued for 1 sec after
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release of the subject and each stick figure represents a 60 msec increment. The land-
ing occurred at approximately 200 msec after start of the fall. Note that preflight
the subject appears to be stable and maintains balance after landing. Postflight, the .5

subject show con.iderable change in posture and balance. Following the landing, the
subject begins to fall backwards and hops off of the floor raising the knees. Without
aid, the subject would have fallen. Data fro2 this one subject is representive of that
obtained from all four subjects. Instability after the landing for ail subjects w�s
evident until approximately R * 4.

� DROP POSITION DURING FALL
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Perceived Motion and Sensations

S~When questioned about their sensation to the sudden drop inflight, *the two subjects .F:tested reported that on day seven (MqET-06) the drop did not feel as though they were :
falling when compared to that experienced on the ground, or with those drops on flight
day two (MET-01). By MET-06 the sensation was as if "being shot out of a cannon", or"'very abrupt and unpleasant"and "they (the drops) were a surprise when it. happened."

. The subj-cts also reported that the landings on MET-06 were very hard, and that they
were not prepared when the landing did occur. This was confirmed from video tapes
taken of the inflight drops. it frequently appeared as though the crewmen did not know

* "where their feet or legs were, and were unprepared to land. One subject "fell" (failed
to maintain his balance) several times during the MET-06 drops.
The postflight drops on R+O and R+1 were reported by the crewmen tested inflight to be
similar to the inflight drops on MET-06. That is, the fall was hard, abrupt and the
landing was a surprise. All crewmen reported that postflight the sensation was not a
fall, but that the floor came up to meet their feet. These sensations continued
through testing on R+2 and R4..

"Space Notion Sickness and the H-reflex

The degree and severity of space motion sickness experienced by the four crewmembers
"who partici:ated in this experiment was monitored as part of another experiment (17),
"and in a less controlled fashion by our experiment and mission operations. A brief
"summary of the results indicated that three of the four subjects experienced frank
sickness (vomiting) mare than once during the first three days of the flight. The
fourth crewmember was as/mptomatic. All crewmembers did take antimotion sickness medi-
cation. When ranked (by our experiment) for severity of symptoms experienced during
flight we found symptom strength to be greatest in subjects A and B, and least in sub-
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Ject C. This rank order was then compared with the peak H-reflex drop-to-shock pre-
flight average for each crewman and with the postflight H-reflex curves. The results
show that subjects A and B (stronger symptoms) both had the greater H-reflex potentia-
tion preflight and postflight. Subject C, ranked third, had less preflight H-reflex .'"
potentiation, and postflight ch~anges quickly returned to baseline. Subject 0, who was
asymptomatic had a very low H-reflex potentiation preflight when compared with subjects -

A, 8 and C, and showed no change postflight over his preflight H-reflex maximum drop-
to-shock amplitude.

EXPERIMENT II:

PREFLIGHT AND POSTFLIGHT VESTIBULO-OCULAR RESPONSE
AND SELF-MOTION PERCEPTION L

This study addressed changes in otolith receptor responses during space flight. Pos-
sible effects of prolonged weightlessness on spatial orientation system (18) responses
have been the subject of numerous discussions during the past two decades (see ref
19). Some have focused on the consequences of altered stimulation of the otolith
receptors while others have suggested changes in the "gains" assigned by the brain to
orientation information from visual, vestibular and somatic receptors (20, 21. 18).

The vestibular otolith receptors respond to linear motion and gravity. If motion cues
from visual and skin receptors are reduced or eliminated, responses to roll and linear
translation attributable primar 4ly to the otolith receptors can be examined. The Miami
University parallel swing and its associated restraint system allow this to be done.

This investigation examined two types of responses associated with roll and linear
translation stimulation: perceived self-motion path and eye movements. These respon-
ses were examined before and after orbital flight. Because the otoliths are gravity
receptors, it was hypothesized that renmoval of stimulation due to gravity during flight
would alter responses to which the otoliths contribute.

Both perceptual and motor responses associated with the vestibular receptors adapt to
rearrangements of either vestibular or visual stimulation. Rearrangementt that have

* been investigated previously included ocean travel, slow rotation, image reversing
glasses and weightlessness (22-25). (This adaptation phenomenon accounts for the
observation that motion sickness symtons resolve during the initial 48 to 72 hours of
orbital flight.) Return to a "normal" stimulus environment following prolonged
exposure to rearranged stimulation is associated with a period of readaptation.I Responses seen during readaptation suggest mechanisms of response change during the
initial adaptation to the rearrangement (e.g., consider complementary color after-
images).

After preliminary observations (19), an "otolith tilt-translation reinterpretation
hypothesis" was proposed. On earth, information from the otolith receptors is used by
the brain to signal linear motion or head/body tilt with respect to gravity. The brain ,..
adapts to weightlessness by reinterpýeting all otolith receptor output as linear motion pow
(because tilt interpretations are meaningless during space flights (see Fiqure 16).
Immediately following return to earth and before the brain readapts to L, normal
gravity environment, the interpretation that otolith signals indicate linear motion
persists.

IG - PITCH: OTOLITH DISPLACEMENT
(TILT)

OG - PITCH: NO OTOLITH DISPLACEMENT
(TILT)

iilk

IG or OG - FORWARD TRANSLATION:
OTOLITH DISPLACEMENT

Figure 16



Following this otolith tilt-translation reinterpretation hypothesis we predicted that
roll stimulation would produce roll self-motion perception preflight, but that this
stimulation would be assoc;ated primarily with linear translation self-motion -.
perception immediately postflight. We predicted also that horizontal eye movements
during roll motion would be greater, and that ocular counterrolling would be reduced *',.*

immediately postflight relative to the preflight and later postflight observations. If
the free-fall-adapted brain Interprets otolith signals as indicating translation, the
appropriate compensatory eye movement during roll would be rotation In the horizontal
plane.

-. •

METHOD: EXPERIMENT II o'

Three astronauts participated in this experime'it. One was from the STS-8 flight and
two were from the STS-11 mission. As described below, these three crewmen were asked
to described their perceived self-motion path. Only two particip3ted in the vestib-
ulo-ocular measurement phase of the investigation (STS-11).

Perceived Self-Motion Path

Linear aceleration was provided by using the Miami University Parallel Swing. The
swing is a four-pole pendulum which produced ýlinear" (translation) oscillation at 0.26
Hz. For translation, the swing was moved manually by the experimenter. The swing
restraint system included an aluminum cylinder which was connected to a motor drive and
could be rolled at amplitudes up to +/- 200 and frequencies between 0.1 and 0.5 Hz.
Objective measures 'of translation and roll motion were provided by appropriate trans-
ducers.

The subject was restrained inside of a styrofoam body mold and incased in the aluminum
cylinder. Head restraint was provided by ear pads and a bite board. The subject was
placed in the restraint in the prone position and his head was dorsal-flexed about 50
deg. A cloth shroud enclosed the head-end of the cjlinder and eliminated motion cues
from light and air currents.

Responses to three motion stimuli were obtained. These were linear translation at 100
cm/sec/sec, roll at +/- 5 deg, and phase-locked, combined roll and linear motion.
Translation was in the direction of the subject's Y axis. Roll motion was around the
subject's Z body axis (X head axis). For both types of motion, the oscillation fre-
quency was 0.26 Hz.

Three cycles of each type of motion stimulus were presented. The subject's reports
consisted of drawings ad verbal reports of his perceived self-motion path.

Vestibulo-Ocular Response

The apparatus was the' same as that used in the self-motion perception study with the
addition of eye movement recording capability. Eye Anovements were recorded using an
experimental RCA video camera. The peak sensitivity of the camera was 890 nm. The
subject's left eye was focused with the ald'of extender rings. The light source was an
array of 12, 100-mw infrared-emmitting diodes mounted on the camera lense. The camera
output was recorded on one-half inch tape with a VHS system.,

Eye movements were recorded during roll (+/- 15 deg) and Y. axis linear translation
oscillation (200 cm/sec/sec). The oscillation frequency was 0.26 Hz. The-goal was to
record during five consecutive cycles of movement.

RESULTS- EXPERIMENT 11

Perceived Self-Motion Path

Drawings indicating perception of self-motion path during roll are illustrated in
* Figure 17. Preflight, the three astronauts reported that cylinder roll produced nearly

pure roll self-motion perception, which they illustrated by drawing a *U* shape with
arrows at the ends, and that linear translation oscillation was perceived as nearly
pure linear self motion. Immediately postflight, roll stimulation was perceived as
translation self motion with a small angular motion component. Their verbal reports

* corresponded to the drawings.

-•

.. .,.
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ASTRONAUT I

"ASTRONAUT 2

"ASTRONAUT 3

Figure 17

Vestibulo-Ocular Responses

' Analysable data during roll oscillation were obtained from both obsorvers on F-60 and
F-7 days prior to flight, between R+70 and R+150 min following landing and on R+2 and
R+3 days after landing. Fewer usable data were obtained durinC linear translation.

* Quantitative analysis of the video tape records focused on the horizontal eye move-
* ments. The average number of horizontal nystagmus beats per cycle of roll or transla-

tion stimulation for both observers is illustrated in Figure 18. Horizontal nystagmus
during roll stimulation was greater immediately postflight than on R+2 or R+3 or pre-
flight. The data suggest depression of horizontal eye movements during roll on R+2

* after landing and some rebound or R+3. The data obtaired during translation stimula-
tion suggest enhancement of the horizontal eye movement response on the second and
third days after landing.

-,Li .... . V/ ---

AG~

Obser"e ,l•



Qualitatively, the recording during roll from Astronaut 2 immediately postflight
appears different from the other recordings. This record shows the *classic' phase-
reversing horizontal nystagmus seen ordinarily during oscillation around the Z head

* axis.

[Ie movements were difficult to assess because of the movement of the astronaut's head
In the restraint relative to the camera, poor image quality and the Inability of the
observers to maintain eye fixation.
The video tape records indicate a clear ocular counterrollini In Astronaut 3 during

roll stimulation. The counterrolling was observable at +150 m n after landing as well
as preflight and on the second and third days after landing. Because of the poor image
quality, no attempt has been aade to analyse these data quantitatively.

DISCUSSION

Otolith Reinterpretation

We postulate that exposure to prolonged free fall is a form of sensory-motor rearrange-
ment. We hypothesize that adaptation to this rearrangement results in reinterpretation
by the brain the otolith input rather than reduction of otolith sensitivity. This
reinterpretation Is required for structured and meaningful interaction with and reac-
tion to the altered environment.

Melvill Jones (20) may have been the first to note that adaptive changes during orbital
flight could leave the brain temporarily unresponsive to otolith stimulation by the

Ssteady "g" vector. Young, Oman and their colleagues (21, 17) suggested 'otolith rein-
terpretation' as one of several possible consequences of prolonged weightlessness which
they examined in the MIT-Canadian Spacelab 1 experiments.

* Experiment I

"Data from the vestibulo-spinal experiment support the otolith reinterpretation hypoth-
eses. Under normal gravity conditions, sudden free fall elicits an otolith-spinal

* reflex if the body's Z axis is parralTel to the gravity acting on the body mass and are
in the direction. of the gravity vector. This reflex response preparesthe body for
the impact.deceleration of landing following the fall.

Dirino space flight a fall, defined as linear translation parallel to gravity, Is mean-
"*tingless because gravity is absent. (The *drops" produced on orbit by our aparatus were

linear translations but were not falls.) Consequently the adaptive brain learns to"interpret all otolith signals as indicating linear translation not as falls, and reflex"- responses ordinarily elicited by fali% are lo,'k.

Perceptual and physiological data from Experiment I support this hypothesis. During
space flight before adaptation, sudden drops were perceived as falls, but following

* adaptation the drops were perceived as linear translations. The crewmen reported that
drops early in the flight felt much as they did preflight. The H-reflex changes asso-
ciated with these drops also were similar to those obtained preflight. Later in the"flight the drops perceived as sudden, fast and hard. The crewmen were not aware of
where their legs and feet were and exhibited difficulties in maintaining 'balance" fol-
lowing *landing." Late in flight the H-reflex was not potentiated by the drops.

Otolith reinterpretation also was supported by the postflight perceptual responses.
• "The drops postflijht were perceived just as they were at MET-06 inflight. That is, the

crewmen were unaware of where their feet were and the drops were perceived as sudden.
"They did not feel as though they were falling; rather, 'the floor came up to meet

.*- them.'

Evidence for otolith reinterpretation was not seen in' the postflight physiological
response data. We suggest that the H-reflex would not have been potentiated by drops

"*." . immediately after landing and that reflex would not have been potentiated by drops
immediately after landing and that reflex readaotation had occured prior to our first
postflight observations. Apprently some reflex responses readapt to normal gravity
"very rapidly.

- The H-reflex responses reported here were modified by prolonged free fall, whereas the
direct vestibulo-spinal responses recorded by Watt (17) apparently did not change as aconsequence of this environmental alteration. We suggest that the apparent conflict

between the two sets of data might be resolved as follows. Watt's direct vestibulo-*, spinal response may reflect primarily changes in otolith sensitivity, whereas our
"drop-moduated H-reflex may reflect primarily indirect excitatory and inhibitory influ-

ences from the brain stem vestibular nuclei. Several observations are consistent with
the view that otolith sensitivity does not changes in the direct vestibulo-spinal
response would be expected. On the other hand, our indirect H-reflex responses would
reflect plastic changes in the vestibulo-spinal nuclei associated with otolith reinter-
pretation; therefore, changes during prolonged space flight in the drop-modulated
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SApriment 1

Postflight reports of self motion during roll stimulation Indicate that the subjects
perceived a complex motion composed of both linear and angular motion. Also, the eye

• ,movement recordings indicated that both horizontal rotation and ocular counterrolling
were present within the 150-mmn period after landing. These results are interpreted as
follows. As above, following retrun to the normal-gravity oncironment, the brain
appears to persist in Interpreting any change In otolith signal as linear motion.
Therefore, the otolith response change produced by roll (tilt) was perceived as linear
motion and elicited horizontal eyeball rotation. Because oscillatory roll also stimu-

* lates the semicircular canals, the motion path was perceived as a combination of roll
and translation and ocular counterrolling was present.

Adaptation to weightlessness could take place at cortical or subcortical levels. The
observations that both perceptual and eye-movement reflox responses during roll stimu-
lation were altered following prolonged space flight suggests that adaptation took
place at the brain-stem level.

"* Other Spacelab I Observations

-. Results from four other Spacelab I observations are congruent with those reported
* here. Immediately postflight the Spacelab I crewmembers exhibited decreased postural

stability with their eyes closed, increased reliance on visual cues for orientation and
improved ability to null lateral linear motion In the "closed loop otolith nulling

. task* (17). One of us (BKL) noted that the 'rooftop Illusion* ordinarily experienced

. during translation on the U. S. Lab Sled was absent during the immediate postflight
*" period. These observations led Young et al (17) to propose an hypothesis nearly ident-

ical to the one developed Independently by us following the STS-8 mission (19, 26).

Space Motion Sickness

Notion sickness Is among the problems associated with space fliTht. A substantial body
." of evidence suggests that this problem may be related to a teration of vestibular
"" responses following prolonged weightlessness (22, 23).

" Sensory conflict appears to be the basic mechanism whereby space motion sickness is
produced (23). During the initial period of exposure to weightlessness, signals from
the otolith receptors would conflict with those from the semicircular canals would
indicate that the expected head motion had occured; however, an appropriate signal from
the otolith receptor response during prolonged weightlessness also could be related to

- disorientation following return to a normal gravity environment.,

•. Many astronauts have reported that pitch head motions during the initial period of
* orbital flight evoke motion sickness symptoms (24, 25). These reports provide addi-

tional support for the sensory conflict approach to space motion sickness as well as
.- for an otolith reinterpretation hypothesis.

The results from Experiments I and I1 support the hypothesis that space motion sickness
"is. related to otolith activity. Because of the small number of subjects and limita-
tions of the data, proposal of procedures for predicting space motion sickness inci-

-. dence and severity is not possible at this time. Further standardized investigation is
required.

* Certainly the data from the space experiments conducted to date are not Ideal and firm
conclusions based on observations from the several directions appears to support an
otolith reinterpretation hypothesis.

NOTES

The experiment in this paper dealing with vestibulo-spinal reflexes has been targeted
- for publication in Experimental Brain Research, and if accepted will appear sometime in

1985. The Vestibulo-ocular and self-motion experiment has been submitted to Aviation
- Space and Environmental Medicine for publication later this year.
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DISCUSSION

ILEIN, PRG
As cause for the space motion sickness there is only the mensory conflict mentioned.
What could be the contribution of fluid redistribution with the consequence of the
"puffy face" to the symptomatology of space notion sickness?

.. AUTHOR'S (PARKER) reply
In our paper, we have described a major class of sensory conflict associated with
weightlessness as well as evidence for ,a 'neural response - otolith
reinterpretation - to that conflict. It is well known, that analogous sensory
conflicts on earth elicit motion sickness from a large proportion of subjects.
Consequently, it seem likely that sensory conflict associated with discordant
signals from the otolith receptors and other spatial orientation receptors is the
primary course of space motion sickness.

Parker at al (Aviation Space and Environmental Nedicine, 1963) have reviewed
possible mechanisms whereby fluid shifts might produce space motion sickness. One
of these in associated with possible biomechanical changes in the labyrinth which
would result in sensory conflict as a consequencv, of altered semicircular canal
activity. A second mechanism involves changes in angiotenein levels that could
affect the chemoreceptor trigger zone directly.

However, as reported by Lackner and Graybiel, there is no evidence for increased
motion sickness susceptibility following prolonged head-down tilt on earth. I
submit that the primary cause of space notion sickness is the sensory conflict
produced by the discordant otolith input. If there are effects assoviated with fluid
shifts, I suggest that they are, at most, tertiary.

*TRZIOGLU, TU
Which basic mechanisms are involved in the reinterpretation by the brain of otolith
sensitivity? I think this hypothesis should be investigated by animal
experimentation.

AUTHOR'S (PARKER) reply
This is a very interesting question, and your suggestion that animal experiments be
pursued seems to be quite appropriate.

We postulate that weightlessness produces a form of sensory rearrangement and that
otolith reinterpretation is a response by the central nervous system to this
rearrangement. If this postulate is correct, then the results of research on other
types of sensory rearrangements should give us clues regarding the basic mechanisms
underlying otolith reinterpretation.

Adaptation to sensory rearrangement (discordant stimulation) has been investigated
and discussed for over hundred years, starting with scientists such as von Helsholtz
in Germany and Stratton in the United States. I.P. Howard (Human Visual Orientation,
John Wiley & Sons, 1982) recently reviewed the literature on sensory rearrangement
and concluded that during the adaptation process neural changes occur at different
levels and different times in the brain. Changes appear to occur initially at
*higher' levela and to consolidate at Olowerm levels after the adaptation process is
complete.

A class of research that may give us specific clues concerning the basic mechanisms
of otolith reinterpretation relates to investigation of vestibular-ocular reflex
(VOR) adaptation. The site of VOR adaptation is the subject of vigorous research
and debate among vestibular neurophysiologists (see Wilson and Melvill-Jones,
Mamalian Vestibular Physiology, Plenum Press, 1979). Recent research by Oman at al.
(Science, 1980), which demonstrated that self-motion perception adapted to prism-
produced visual field reversal before eye movement reflexes, is congruent with
Howard's view that adaptation may occur at different levels in the brain.

Finally I suQaest. that reliable physiological and behavioral observations are
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L'adaptation des ii ustementa postucaux 114. Is 1.obilisation
volontaire du bras a #6 ti tudi a ches deux sujets au couts V'un
vol spatial do sept jours.

Rn aposanteur. on observe une redistribution des activitis
* 4lecttomyogeaphiques entre muscles flichissouts ot oxtensours do.

1ii chevillo. L'analyse des donn~es cininatographiques fontre une
Inclinaison important* du cor ps voes l~avant au dibut du vol,
suivie d~un cttoutr proqtessif a une position identique &cello
obsotv6*oen situation do gravit& terrestre.

Cos risultats wont intotpritis melon l'existenco d~un schima
corporal.

Cette 6tude entre dan. Is cadre dl,, ne recherche fondamentale sut 1..
* interactions sensor i-.aotr ices liios mu contr6le postural. Cott* *xp4riince a

* pour but li6tude do la riorganisation do ces interactions au cours d'un shjout
do courts dunie (7 jours) do i'homme en situation d'apesantour (Climont et

* Lostienne 1981).

Lo contr8lo do la stabilit~i du corps eat une fonction tr~s complexe pout
l'hoame. En effet. le centre do gravit6 du corps sat plac6 tr~s haut par

* rapport h un polygone do sustentation tr~s 6troit. Par ailleurs, l'ensemble
des articulations entrains ia prisonce d'un nombro important do degris do

* libort6.

La stabilisation du corps en position dobout dena un champ do graviti
nicessite une activit~i musculaire antigravitaireoet un 6quilibre dynamique.
Ce. doux micanismes sont sous la d~pendance du syst~me nerveux central (SNC)
qul contr8le llactivit6 des muscles croisant chaque articulation. Le contrale

- do cern effecteurs eat assure; par is pr~sence do ricepteurs proprioceptits,
* cosprenant les r~cepteurs fusoriaux ot tendinous, lea r4copteurs articulairos
* et los ricepteurs tactile. qui informont lo SHC sur ia position relative do

chaque segment par rapport h dos rifirentiels intra et extra corporels
(Droulez St Lestionne 1981, Matthews 1972). L'appareil vestibulaire de
11oreille intern. posside des organ.. sonsiblos A l'accilhration lui

*~p~armottant do ditecter des changements do position du corps (Wilson et Melvili
Jones 1979). Enf in la vision, et surtout la vision p4riph~rique, jou. un r6le
important dana le contr6ie do la posture en informant 1e SNC sur lea

Sdiplacements du monde visuel par rapport au sujet (Lestienne et al. 1977,
Dichgansaet Brandt 197,8, Berthoz et al. 1979). Ainsi, chaque mouvement du

* corps eat la source d'un processus complex. dlint~gration et de traitement
d'intormations qui parviennent au. SNC.

La mobilisation active d'un membre (par exemple 14616vation d~un bras) met
en jeu des forces de r4action qui d~stabilisent le corps. Lea messages

- sensoriels des r~cepteurs d~crits ci-dessus informent 1a SNC qui d~clenche, au
niveau des muscles impliqu~s dana le contr~.le de l'6quilibre, lee ordres
moteurs appropri~s pour lutter contre cette d4istabilisation. Des 6tudes an
laboratoire, en. condition de gravit6 terrestre, ont montr4 que cr

-- ~.*programmes" moteurs sch~matiquement sous tendent deux cat gorie
d'ajustements posturaux :ajustementa anticip~s et ajustements r~actionnela.

* ~Lea ajustements po'3turaux antic ip4s---cor respondent"-une Opr~paration" au
mouvement, tandis que lea ajustements r4actionnels peuvent itre assimil~s 1
des "corrections" posturales r~sultant d'une perturbation (Belenkii et al.

* ~1967, Cordo et ?4ashner 1982).
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7iguri 1 t activiti EKG et param~tres biomecaniques enregistria en
laboratoire chez un aujot au cours d'un zouvtnent du bras en
vision normal.. L& trait vertical continu roprisent* l'inatant
d'apporition du t,5p sonar..

La f igure 1 montre les modifications do Ilactivit6 41*ctromyographique
(EKG) do 4 muscles do la jamb. (Biceps femor is, Quadriceps, Soleus, Tibialis
anterior) et les param~tres biom6caniques (angulation do Ia cheville et
acc6l~ration du bras) observ6s lors d'un mouvement du bras en condition do
vision normal.. La d~sactivation pr6coce du Soleus 6t llactivation du Biceps
qui pr~c&dent respectivement d'environ. 80 me at 50 as le d~part du bras
peuvent itre xnterpri6t*s comme des ajustements posturaux anticip~s. Le
mouvement d'616vation du bras slaccampagne d'une inclinaison de la cheville
vers llarriiire (c2environ 6 degr6s) qui commence 30 as apr~s le d~part du
braa. L'activation du Quadriceps, contemporaine de cette inclinaison de 1a
cheville, est un exemple d'ajustement postural r~actionnel.

I-on r6sultats que nous pr6serlLons ici ont 4t6 s~lectionnCý4~>utour de deux
thises qul nous paraissent fondamentaux

1) En apesanteur la notion de base de sua tentation n'a plus de r~alit6
physique. Par ailleurs dans cette situation il nest plus possible d'utiliser
la composante gravitaire'pour compenser en partie les forces inertielles
responsables de la parte d'6quilibre. Enfin cette situation- li':r. le
verrouillage articulaire. Autrement dit, Ie sujet peut utiliser une gamin. tr~s
6tendue Wangles d'ouverture articulaire. Aussi peut-on slinterroger sur le
degr6 de persistance des programmes moteurs et de llattitude postural.
terrestre.

2) 11 est admis quo la neutralisation de la graviti affecte le point de
fonctionnement. de tous lea r~cepteurs sensoriels sauf les r~cepteurs visuels.
Peut-on alarm considhrer que la situation d'apesanteur est assimilable i une
ld~aff~rentation fonctionnellem ? Dans cette situation lea r~cepteurs visuels
auraient une fonction pr6ponderant* tant au niveau des Interactions sensori-
matrices li~es au contr8le postural qulau ni~veau des processus d'orientation.
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fix~ mug ino platstocue. Deus aeo~l6combtces solidairos du poignot mosugent

C espectiwam~nt Its ace6l6tations tangontlollo at radial* dui moiivsmoit
* d'd614vation dui bras dcoit. On potentlombtcs assuire Is d4plac000nt ongulaice do

Isaobovillo. One ca*6ca films (32 imagos/s) Is pcof il dui sujot qul pocts do*
poiast-ciblos aui niveau do Is Otet, do 1'6paule# dui coudo, dui poignat, deoI
banchot dui gonoii t do Is jamb*. Lee activit6s 3MG dui Soloiio, dui Tibialis
antoriot, dui Slop. feomois at dui Qiaadrioopo dui c~td dcoit sont sioultan6mont$
enregiatc~s. One pairs do luinettes pearut solt d-,.cculter totalomont Is vision
soit do r~tc6cic Is champ visuaol dii suet (vision controls oii
tiabulaice) (Vrg.2).

70

21

riguro 2 1 Dispositif exp4timental. I Platoforme. 2 Saltier
4loctronique. 3 Enrogistrour magnitiquo. 4 Ecoutours. 5
Potontiom~trs do plateforme. 6 Potontiomitro do chovills. 7 et 8
Captours EKG. 9 Acchlirom~trss do poignot. 10 Lunettes.

Le sujot a pour consigns d'atro porpendiculaire par rapport & la
platoforme. On top sonora constitue la signal dil16vat ion rapids du bras on
direction d'uno cibl* plac~e dovant 1* sujot.

Chaque type do mouvements a 6t6 rip6ti 10 fols. Doux sujots ant 4ti
utilisi. pour lloxp6rienco au cours du vol. Joan-Lcup Chr~tion (JLC), qul
n~avait jamais adjourn6 on apesantour, a r6alis6 l'oxpdrionco 1. 2*, 3* at 7e
jour du vol spatial (respoctivoment le. br, 2. at 6. jour d'orblto It bord do
la station spatial.). Vladimir Djanibikov (VD), quli avait d~ja particip6 a
doux vols apatlaux do huit jour., a servi do sujot unl'quement le So jour du
Vol (4e jour en orbits). Des 4tudos syat~matiqqes utilisant le maine protocols
exp~rimental ant 6t6 effectu6es au sal 30 jo'urs ot 3 jour. avant le vol
spatial, ainsi qua 3 jour. apriu llatterrissag* avec lea deux sujots.
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1) ftwaemaftt wolontair. d'6l4vation dua bras et activit6 musculaire postural*..

Los sJustmmetas posturama: oone6cmatifs ama mouvoment d'6l6vation du bras aua
couers doa s6jomar on apesantemar chew los.2tsujets mont illustrds tespectivement
sue Los figures 3 et 4. Lee traca do slctionn6s pour chaqut jour dloxpdri~nce
siout do*es nregstrements repr6sentatife des 10 mouvements .1 fectuds on
situation do vision normals et do riqiditd forte. Corn tracdo t*pr~sent~nt
l'activit6 2*0 de* muscles *Lceps fomoris, Quadriceps, Solous et ?ibials. 1s

4 ~d6plaooment do l'angulation do Ia chovillo done 1s plan saggital, et los
.oc6l6rations radial* ot tanqontielle du beam.

~III &5i A^A. JI ý
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Figure 3 : Activit4 musculaire Li6* h 1'616vation dui bras chew 10
aujot JLC t 3 jours avant (-3), Is 26 jour :2), 1. 76 jour du Vol
(7), ot 3 jours apr~s. le Vol (+3).

a) Sujot JLC tl'analyse des enrogistrements do Ia figure 3 fait
apparattro lam points suivants

-avant le mouvomont dui bras, l'activit46 toni ue de repo$ dos muscles
croisant l~articulation do l~a cheville (Soleus et Tibialis) eat profond6ment
modifi~o aui cours du vol. En effet 1. 2e jour du Vol l'au.tivit6 tonique du
Soleus a cons id6rablement dixinu4 par rapport Aux donn6es do base, et
l'activit6 tonique du Tibialis oat devenue tr~sI importante. Los activit6s
musculairos toniques rdu Biceps et du Quadriceps no semblent pas itre modit i6es
au ddbut du Vol spatial. Le 7e jour dui Vol, llactivit6 musculaire tonique do
le~nsiamblo dosk muscles 46tudi~s a sensiblement dimn u6 par rapport aii d4but du
Vol.

- br6 du mouvement dii bras, lea programmes motours des muscles poosturaux
sont modifi6s au d6but dui Vol et -evoluen-t t ut au long dui sijoir en
apesanteur. On constato notammont l~a diuparition d la d6sactivation anticip~e
dui Soleus, d6sactivation quo l'on rotrouvo au niv au dui Tibialis anterior au
dhbut du mouvoment dii bras. La dur6o do cette 6sactivation dovient plus
important. h l~a fin du Vol (Jour 7) et se manifes a clairement avant le d~but
dui mouvement dii bras. La bouff~e anticipatriceldii Biceps femoris, qui est
prisente 1e 2. jour, disinue le 3. jour du Vol et isparalt prosque totalement
1e 7o jour dui vol.

l o trac6 du diplacem'mWnt-do Ia chev ille m ntre quo l'amplitude do la
perturbation posturale cons~cutive au mouvement u bras au coiirs dui Vol est
peii modif so par rapport aux donn~es do base. Ce ndant, le 2. Jour dii vol il
ost frqetque l'articulation no retourno pas ma position initials A l~a
tin dii mouvement du bras.

- lea enregistromonts effoctu6s 3 jours a rL~s le Vol., sensiblement
identiques i ceux des donn~es de base, attestent d'une r6adaptation do



llonsembl* do@ paten~tres I& situation do gravitd torrestre. 11. eat
int~ressant do motor quo Ilon rtotouve cependant do* bouff6es phasiques
dlactivit6 SHO qui oataot6risai~nt Is* .ntegistroments of e*ctu6s h Is fin du
wol spatial.
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Oiguie 41 Activit6 musculairoIie 116. l66vation du bras chez lo
sujet VD t3 jours avant (-3), 1* 56 jour (5), et 3 jour. apr~s 1.
vol (+3).

b) sujet VD : lee enregistrements do I& figure 4 nottett on 6vidence leevi
points suivants s

-avant Is mouvement du bras, l'activit6 ton'icue do repos des muscles -
croisant llarticulation do is chevifllieaot inverses au cours du vol par
rapport aux donn6es do base. Le niveau d'activit6 tonique do ces muscles eat
mains 41ev4 qus chez 1. sujet JLC taen effet on observe ches I* sujet VO
aucune activit6 tonique du Soleus, at une activiti tonique faible (puis
inexistante en fin de~xpe6rience) du Tibialie avant i. mouvement.

- lore du mouveaent du bras# lea Programmes moteurs observis sont pou
diff6rents de ceux enregistris avant 1. vol1 isauf pour 1. Tibialis qui se
disactive env~iron 50 ms avant le d~part du bras et qui pr6sent. un* forte
activit6 pendant tout. la dur6e du souvement.

- 1 diplacement do Is cheville indique i& pr6sence d'une isaportante
perturbation pcs-tural1e 7r ee par le mouvement du bras, qui s. traduit par une
forte inclinaison du corps vers llavant (environ 6 degr 6s) durant Is 2e phase
du mouvement.

-les enregistrements effectu6s apr~s le vol montrent quo cette
perurationi eat encore prisente (inclinaison prononc6e du corps vets l1avant
pr6cedant le retour & la position initial.) et quo lies prc'qraames moteure sont
carract~ris6s par des L6ouff~es phasiques simultan6ss des quatre. muscles
Mtdi6s. 11 faut n~anmoins noter qus de tels programmes moteurs ant 6t6
parfois observes lore des tests effectu6s avant le vol.

2) Attitude postural.

Les r6suitats do Vanalyse des donnies cin~matographiques conf irment la
pr6sence dune posture initiale diff~rente chez lee sujets, comme is sugg~re
i& difference entre is nive au d'activit6 tonique de leurs muscles.

a) sujet JLC :la figure 5 permet de comparer la position relative des
diff~rents segments corporels avant et pendant le mouvement du bras. En
apesanteur on constats -une augmentation de l1inclinaison initial. du corps
wers llavant. ILe 2e jour cette inclinaison, sensiblement identiqus pour tcaus
lee sogments corporels, est de 13 degr~s en moyenne. 11 est important de
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souligner quo 1t sujet* 6tait persuadi qu'L respectait l consigns clest-&-
dire t Gtre perpendiculaire par rapport I Is plateforms. Le 3e jour du vol on
observe un redressement du corps plus important pour la partie inf4rLeure.
Cette inclinaison so maintient pendant tout* la dur4e du mouvement. Rnfin, en .. /
comparant ceo donn6es ave€ cellos enregistr4es au solo on n'observe pan de
modification de I& position des diff6rents segments lee uns par rapport aux
autres.

S.A

• . ,..
,- 0 1 , 3 4 , 6 7 a

IOI 2 3 4 9 6 7 9

-a 3 4 9 7 1

Figure 5 : Reconstitution de I& posture du sujet JLC au cours dtun
mouvement d'6l4vation du bras 3 jours avant le vol (-3), le 24
jour (2) et le 36 jour du vol (3). .,

"* Linfluence de la situation visuelle du sujet (vision normale VN, vision
Stubulaire VT, vision occultie VO) sur la position initiale et pendant .

1'614vation du bras est illustr~e sur la figure 6. Avant le vol la situation
VT provoque une augmentation de l'inclinaison du corps vers lavant d'environ
"2 degr~s par rapport i la situation VN. Cette augmentation est identique
lorsque Is sujet passe de la situation VT 1 VO (+2 degr~s,. Le 2e jour du vol
nous avons vu que l'inclinaison initials du corps itait tr~s prononc~e vers
l'avant. II est cependant intiressant de noter que lea situations VT et VO
accentuent encore cette inclinaison dans lea mimes proportion's qus celles
enregistr~es avant is vol (de 2 & 3 degris). Le 3e jour du vol la position
initiale du sujet en VN est sensiblement perpendiculaire A la plateforme ; la

F- situation VT entrains une augmentation de l'inclinaison g•n~rale du corps de 6
degris vers l'avant ; la situation VO induit une inclinaison du corps vers
lavant de 12 degris environ.

Les d~placements de la tite, de la hanche et de la cheville pendant les-
mouvement du bras montrent peu de diffirences entre toutes les conditions
expirimentales. Cependant, on peut noter que les d~placements de la tite sont
lea plus importants en apesanteur lorsque le sujet est plac6 en situation VN.

S*h) sujet VD : l'analyse des donnees cin~matrographiques montre que le
sujel: VD a une posture diff~rente de celle du sujet JLC en apesanteur. En
effet la posture du sujet VD est caract~ris~e par use position semi-fl~chie de
lensemble des articulations. Laxe 96niral du corps est 14g~rement inclini
vers l'arrikre. ,2
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Figure 6 :Reconstitution do la posture initials ot des
trajectoirus de la t6te, do I& banche et do la cheville du sujet
JTC on situation do vision normal* (NV), do vision tubulatre (TV)
et do vision occult6e (VO) :3 jours avant (-3). 1e 26 jour (2) at
le 34 jour du vol (3).

DISCUSSION

Le paradigm. exp4rimental utilis4 dans cette exp~rience permet d'4valuer
Ilimportance fonctionnelle des interactions entre les systimes sonsoriol. et
moteurs impliqu~s dana le~ contr8le postural. Les r~sultats observes *ettorst en
iviclence des modifications do Ia posture du sujet JLC au d6but du vol spatial.
Cos modifications se traduisent par une forte inclinaison vers l~avant et par
la redistribution de l'activit6 electromyographique des muscles fldichisseurs
et extenseurs do la cheville. PIlusieurs arguments nous empichent d'attribuer
ces risultats A une d~sorientation du sujet : la poslition des diff~rents
segments corporels entre eux, Veffet des diff~rentes situations visuelles et
l'amplitude du dliplacernent do la cheville pendant le mouvement du bras sont
identiques 1 reux observ~s en situation do gravit6 terrestre (Gouny et al.
1977). Do plus, la reproductibiliti do cette inclinnison uu cours do tous lea
essais de chaque segment exp~rimental effectu6 le 2e jour va I IL'encontre
d'une telle interpr~tation.

Le 3e jour du vol, on constate que le sujet J1LC a une posture 'sensiblement
identique A cells observ-4e au so!, uniquement dans la situation do vision
normale. Llint~gralit4i des r~cepteurs visuels est donc nicessaire pour la
r4cupiration compl~te do cette posture le 3e jour du vol. Coo risultats
soulignent linfluence des r~cepteurs visuels dans la rocalibration des
syst~mes sensoriels affect~s par la situation d'apesanteur.

La redistribution des activit6s toniques entre muscles fl~chisseurs et
extenseur deola cheville pourrait sitrre par un processus li4 &une

* ~provoquerait la difacil-itation do l'activit6 des muscles antigravitaires
(extenseurs)(Jeannerod, 1981). Cependant, en consid~rant los contraintes
m6caniques mises en iou par l~apesanteur, cette redistribution do l'activietj

tonique entro fl~chisseur et extensiur pourr-ait slexpliquer diff~remment. En
effet, dans cette situation, la position erig~e exige une autivit6 tonique des
muscles extenseurs (Bogdanov et al. 1970). Dana notre situation exp~rimentale
oil 1e sujet a los pieds fixes & un support, los forces 6lastiques du muscle
extonseur 4o la chevillo entrainent une inclinaison passive du corps vers
llarri~re. L'activation du Tibialis (le muscle fl~chisseur do la cheville) est
donc n6cessaire pour ramener et maintenir le corps vers l'avant. Cette



deeni~re interpt~tation eate*n accord avec nos r6sultats qui montrent quo
i'activit6 tonique du Tibialis eat is plus important. I. 2e jour du vol
loraque 10 sujot eat tortement inclin6 vets l~avant. En apomantour, le sujat
VD adopts uno posture qui, coiapar~e & calls obsorv6e au aol, pr6sento uno
164tor inclinaison veto i'arribroaet une termeture plus importante do i'angie
du genou. Cotta position no n6cesaite pas la miss en iou d'une activit6
musculaire important* des fldchissours at axtenseurs do Is cheville. Cotta
position semi-fl6chi* tr~s 6conomique aur le p'lan 6nerg6tique, oat I& mieus u

adaptie & lapesantour (Boqdanov at al. 1970, Thornton at Rummel 1977).

La transtert don programmes mcoteura, at nqtammont do is d~saotivation
anticip6o du muscie qui axarce la tonction do support du corps (lee extanheura 0
on gravit6 normal'*, lea tl6chiaseurs on apesantaur). t6moigno d~une adaptation
rapide do ces programmes & la situation d'apasantaur qui relive d'un
processus op6ratoirs'. La question renst pam6e de savoik ai cotta br~ve
d&activation a *f tectivomens- un r8le dan* la stabilisation poturial ou si k

i110 a un r8la plut8t intormationn*l quo tonctionnel. tine adaptation a plus
long tormso aset min* en 6videnco h Is tin du vol par ia dimparition do
l~aotivit6 anticipatrica du Biceps, at par Is pr6sence do bout f6om d'activit6s
phasiques pr4aontes pour tous lea muscles itudi~d.. Cam r4sultats sugg~rent une
adaptation lento & is situation d'apemanteur par Is disparition das proqrammes
n6cesaitant trop d'4nergie et devenus inutile* dana cotte nouvelle situation.
Cos donn6ea mettant on 6videnoe Ilexistenco do procasaus conservatits.

En apesanteur, l'inlinaison voer l'avant du aujat JLC timoignerait do is
permiatanca d'une attituda posturalo to.:remtre qui amino 1e contra do gravit6
du corps vera l'avant pour assurer unt meilleura atabilit6. La posture du
mujot VD eat comparable & calls observ6e au aol. Los dhplacoemnts dam
ditt6rents segments corporals au cours du mouvamont du bras sont pou modith~s
par l'apesanteur. Do plum, contrairement aux risulýtata obtenus che: un sujet
fix6 h un support, pour laquel on observe un* disparition rapide et totals
des programmes moteurs posturaux, on ratrouve on aposanteur des momiiications
dlactivit6 EKG au cours du mouvement du bras, partaitement structur~es. Cam
programmes moteurs sont tr~s reproductibies d'un esasi i i'autre at d'un
segment exp~rimentali & l'autre.

L'ensemblo do corn r6sultats sugg~re qu'en apasanteur le syst~me qui
contr8le la posture et lea mouvements utiliserait un sch~ma corporal 61abor6
en situation do gravit6 terrestre pour adapter sea strat4gies motricas I co
nouvel environnement (Gurfinkel et al. 1979). Solon l1hypoth~se du sch~ma
corporal, la modification du point do fonctionnement den r6cepteurs impliquis
dana 1e contr~le postural nlentratnorait pas do modifications notables des
ajustemonts posturaux en situation d'apesanteur. Ce concept nous amine a
discuter do. is possibilitii d'une d~aff~rentation NON fonctionnelie des
repteurs sensoriels. En of tot, si l'on admot que l~aposanteur provoque une
d~aff~rontation des r~cepteurs otolithiques, uu modifie los informations
atff~rentes dos r~cepteurs tactilos ou musculaires du fait do is r~duction de -
Is masse et du volume dos muscles, on constate cependant qua lea cons~quencos &"*.
do ces modifications sont peu importantas sur Is posture. Par exemple, nos 74
r~sultats montrent que la diminution do i'activiti rt.Ilexe lors do l'ouverture
do is cheville (reflexa d'6tirement) no slaccompagne pas do perturbation
posturalo plus importante. En outro, lloccultation do is vision en apesanteur
(VO), qui reprsesnte is situation ext:4mo, ninduit pas do modifications
posturales fondamontalement diff~rentes do cellos observees on situation do
gravit6 terrestre en co qui doncerne is position des segments~corporols entro
eux.
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An s •eriment to cmre weight and Mass discrimination wee oduted using S of the crew
aof 9M9 (Speoslab 1) as subjects. Thresholds for mams discrimination under -icrogravity in
flight were found to be higher by a factor of about 1.8 than for weight discrimination before
the flight, and there me no onsistent impovemnt throughout the 10 day mission. This
sugests that inertial cuss to mas (gained through accelerating objects) are not as effective
as weight cues. T crew staoid an aftereffect for bo or three days on return to Earth, when
their bodies felt heavy and their weight discriinaticn 'was impaired. This ,ggeats that m
adaptation to weightlessness occurred during the flight. probably early in the mission before
the majority of the aas discrimination tests were conucted.

in coparing the weights of objects, it is normal to pick them up and "Jiggle" them. This

method yields lower discrimination thresholds than does utatic pressure (1). The irovement is
partlydue to the involvement of the kinaesthetic senees in addition to the pressure receptors (2).
It may also be due to the availability of inertial cuss to mass, sensed through the force required to
accelerate the objects (3). In a 1-4 environ t it is difficult to distinguish between the
contributiom of weight and mas to what is usually called "weight-discr•mination". In a 04

envirommnt weight cuss are effectively abeent, and the discrimination can only be me by
accelerating the objects and using inertial cues. An experiment wee therefore ondthuted to •co re

" thresholds for the sam test, when performed on the ground and under weightless conditions in

Theu aparatus -onisted of a box containing 24 weighted balls and a set of record cards (Fig.
1). It in described in greater detail elsewhere (4). The b had a diaieter of 30 - and varied

in mass from 50-64 g in 2 g steps, with several duplicates. They mre fabricated from lead and poxy
resin, the lad being in the form of a spherical shell, the diameter arid thickness of which was
"formulated to yield balls which all had a measured polar moent of inertia of 4.0 to 4.1 x 10-6
kg.

2 
irrespective, of their mass. (we have found the Weber fraction for the discrimination of polar

inmnts of inertia to be at least 0.70 for cylinders of coarable mass and polar Int of inertia
'*-, to the test spheres). The balls were stored in holes in the. box under retaining straps, and were
' labelled with letters. The box also contained record cards, listing 72 pairs of letters. ?he lists
- comprised 18 repetitions of 2, 4, 6 and 8g pair intervals, -with the heavier mRs enually often first
Sor second, in ran&= order. NO letter combinationu were repeated. For each test session the jubject'

opened the box and fastened it to a worktop. Using his left hand, he picked out the first ball on
the list from its hole, shook it and replaced it. He then did the sam for the second ball of the

-- pair. Hie cided which felt heavier, and marked the oorrespnding letter on the list, using his
right hand. All subjects were right hanWe. The subject repeated this for all 72 pairs, then posted

the oupleted reonrd card in a slot in the box. The test lasted about 12 sin on the ground and 17
m in in spce

Two Payload Specialists and two Mission Specialists were thoro•ghly trained to perform tlit
test. Baseline data were then collected on 4 occasions between 5 moths and 3 days beforo the

*-. flight. he Pilot was also tested at one month and 3 days before the flight. During the flight
* performances were nade by these crew on 2-5 occasions each. 7he earliest was at 8 hours after

liftoff, and the last were on the tenth flight day. Poetflight data were collected at the Baseline
- Data Collection Facility 5 hours after landing for one Payload Specialist, and for all 4 Spacelab
* crew on 1, 2 and 4 days after return. The Pilot was retested in Lcndon 2 months later.

IThe mean number of preflight errors wee 18.0 (25%), and in flight 24.7 (33%). All subjects gave
more errors in flight (p a 0.031, sign test, I tail). Errors were also high after the flight (mean

- 23.0 on R+1), but returned to baseline level by R+4. There were, however, no systematic dhanges with
time in error rates of the tests performed before flight or during flight. There wae - riderable
variation in error rates between subjects, those with vigorous shaking tedniques givirg fewer errors

*'" (particularly the Pilot, who also used his right hand for both preflight and inflight tests). Group
Differential Thresholds (Mae) (75% correct level) were derived frca preflight and inflight data, by
calculating the percentage of correct jusgments for each otep interval and subject, and weighting
all 5 subjects equally. The percentages were converted to z scores, and a straight line fitted
throuah the oriqin (5) (Fiq. 2). 7here were insufficient data to derive reliable MA for each
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*Fig 1. A Payload Specialist tests himself using 44 &1
the mass-discrimination apparatus.

e STOPUYM. ,r

Fig 2. Mass-discrimination thresholds under I-C
pro-flight and 0-G in flight.

All subjects showed pourer performance under 0-U, by an average factor of 1.84. This appears to
be low than the factor of 2.15 found during brief periodis of 0-G ((25 eec) in parabolic flight (6),
though there were too few data to compre the results statistically. The difference may be due to
fluctuations in the microgravity level in the KC-135 aircraft, or to the brief time available for

mattion to lows of arm weight. Sx~en dungees in arm weight are )mown to impair
w ight-dienrimination, but the effect is reduced if time is allowe for adaptation (7). floever,

disrimnatonremained impaired even after 9 days in orbit, when adaptation should have beI comlete.

I In so far a h es fhai i eae oFra bet ugdtruhie a os
am*n should feel like very light weights. :ndeed objects were judged to be about half their weight~

d~ing the 0-G hseo parabolic flight (6), but there mes also a tendency to "moms-omitancy" despite
csgsin the freenvizronet (7.C e ee tract ion is roughly ounstant for the midd.le range of

w~ghts, but inr~eaese fo weights beo 0g (8.Poor disc~rimination un~er D-G my therefore be an
.4efact of the low range of masses used. Higher masses might yield equal MA under 1-U and 0-G,Fsimulations with air-bearing tables and horizontal arm movements suggest that this my not be so

* Results from poetflight tests an four of the crew sugest that the state of adaptation is also an
Ifort~ant variable. The crew reported feeling heavy,, and they also euffered from other postural
altereffecto (10, U) for a few days after return to Earth. Their weight CEs were also raised, but

* - r~urned to baseline within three or four days. This poor discrimination may have been due to
t~redness. Howiever, the aftereffect was exactly that predicted from experiments on adaptation to arm

b ynyin water (7). as well as fromi the reported feelings of heaviness of the crew and other
atrcnauts on landing (6). It in possible that this wae a genuino phwenmeno, mirroring so

* ~ad5totat ion to weightlessness that occurred during the first day or boo of spacef light before the
majority of the mass-discriminat ion tests were undertaken.
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-SUMMARY

Ichocardiographic measurements were taken on members of four Space Shuttle missions
before (F-10 to F-12) and twice after (L+O and L+7 to 14 days) 7- to 9-day space flight
missions. Such recordings allowed for determination of lefc ventricular chamber dimen-
sions and subsequent calculations of left ventricular volume and stroke volume. Resting
ventricular volume could be shown to significantly decrease 234 (p<.0l) on L+0 (N=7) and
to be associated with a significant 284 decrease (p<.0l) in stroke volume. Studies 7 to
14 days later (N=17) showed amelioration of effects, but persistence of end-diastolic
volume change (11% decrease, p<.01). Such findings occurred despite ability to fully
ambulate and exercise during the post-flight period. Comparison of findings with bed
rested subjects (athletic and non-athletic) showed similar changes, but changes after
bed rest were of smaller magnitude compared to the flight crews. It is concluded that
space flight induces significant changes in heart volume even after short duration (7-9
days) missions. Heavy aLhletic conditioning pre-flight may contribute to the severity
of the observed c.,anges in the flight crews and to the apparent slow post-flight process
of recovery. This will need to be followed closely in subsequent studies..

INTRODUCTION

"The Soviet and American -pace programs have demonstrated that exposure to weight-
* lessness, even for short pe )ds, induces significant changes in the cardiovasculdr

system (1). A loss of adaptie capacity (deconditioning) can be shown to occur during
- flight with provocative testing and becomes clearly apparent and troublesome with return

to earth. Findings have included the presence of tachycardia and narrowed pulse pres-
* sure and the inability to adequately control blood pressure when in the vertical posi-

tion (2-6). If an upright body position is allowed to continue in the early post-flight
• period, presyncope and even frank fainting have occurred in certain crew members (1,2,7).

Much of this has been attributed to a loss of intravascular volume, leading to a de-
. crease in heart size. Such changes are thought to be physiological consequences initi-
* ated by the headward shift in body fluids occurriug during flight. During the present

studies, echocardiographic measurements of left ventricular volume were obtained befare
and after flight in selected Shuttle crew members to gain insight into the magnitude of

"* these changes following 7- to 9-day flights and to document the time course of the reco-
very process.

". BACKGROUND

Since the first manned space flight in 1961, the United States has successfully com-
pleted 40 manned missions and the Soviet Union 60. The two programs have launched more
than 140 individuals (3 women) into orbit, some as many as five times. Space flights
have lengthened from the one hour and 48 minutes of Gagarin's initial flight to the more
recent record Soviet stay of 211 days in December 1982. Cardiovascular changer have

S..been regularly observed both during and after all flights (1-7).

J Figure 1 presents a schematic summary of observed in-flight cardioivascular chan,.s
during the early period (24 to 48 hours) of weightlessness. Principle events include a
redistribution of body fluids, associated neurohumoral steps to adapt to the redistribu-
tion and eventual loss of apparent perceived excess intravascular volume leaving the
body more prone to orthostatic stress. The triggering mechanism is the loss of body
weight during exposure to zero gravity. Under such conditions hydrostatic pressure is
eliminated and fl'ids that would normally reside in the lower parts of the body are dis-
pi.ced to the upper regions. During this early period head fullness is sensed and
facial edema appears. These changes have been consistently reported by all cosmonauts
and astronauts and persist regardless of flight duration (5). From in-flight measure-

" ______ments of leg girth it is estimated that 1,000 to 1,500 ml of fluid shift to the upper
body, compared with a 600 to 700 ml shift when changing from the standing to th- lying
position while on earth. This shift is believed to cause the observed increase in jugu-
lar venous pressure (central venous pressure has not yet been directly measured) and
lead to the orthostatic intolerance and cardiovascular deconditioning that is regularly
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activity, lose of bone and muscle mass and altered neurohumoral responses. Post-flight
a decre*&e in heart size has been found by X-ray or ultrasound (8,9).

Cardiovascular deconditioning has been regularly observed after space flight expo-
sures, manifested mainly as depressed exercise capacity and orthostatic intolerance. in
the Skylab missions, lower-body negative pressure (LBNP) testing was undertaken during
flight for the first time and provided greater cardlovasculqr stress during weightless-
nese than before flight. In Skylab 4 such responses became less severe after 30 to 50
days of flight (4). During re-entry all Skylab crewmen wore G-suits which were designed
to provide counterpressure to the lower extremities to reduce postural hypotension after
landing and while standing at 1-0. Although the suits produced a decrease in heart rate
and maintained blood pressure at or near supine levels during standing, the SPT of
Skylab 2 nonetheless experienced postural hypotension. Similar fii.lings have occurred
after Shuttle flights (7). These latter observations occurred despite the use of
ingested water-salt supplements prior to re-entry.

Since the Skylab missions, Soviet investigators have undertaken 'and completed a
series of six consecutive flights of considerably longer duration, remaining in orbit
for periods from 96 to 211 days. At the time of writing this report, the Russians have
a three-man crew that has been in orbit for 190 days and may well exceed uheir previous
aspes endurance record of 211 days set in December 1982. Figure 3 sumarizes echocar-
diographic findings of left ventricular end-diastolic volume obtained from Soviet crews
following flights of 96 to 175 days (10)., All subjects, as shown, had flight-induced
changes in volume. Decreases ranged from 12 to'65 ml, representing falls of 8 to 50t
from resting values. Similar findings, but of lesser magnitude, were reported after the
84-day Skylab flight (9). Measurement. in previous shorter US or USSR flights have
either not been taken, or reported to date. All crews have been able to perform in-'
flight tasks without evidence of limitations from cardiovascular deconditioning. Of
interest are recent findings of echocardiographic studies performed during flight by
French cosmonaut, Jean Paul Chretien (11). Figure 4 illustrates reported changes in
left ventricular and left atrial size measured by echocardiography during a 7-day mis-
sion. Chamber dimensions changed little during the first 2 days of flight, peaked by
Day 4 and then returned to baseline just prior to re-entry. These findings suggest that
in-flight heart size changes occur rapidly, with heart volume returning to baseline
levels by the first week. Post-flight changes and orthostatic tolerance for this sub-
ject have nit yet been made available in the open literature.

To avoid deconditioning during long-term flights, all Soviet crewmen wear "Penguino
constant-load suits during waking hours which contain elastic cords attached to the arms
and legs in order to supply an "earth-like' resistance to motion. Countermeasures prior
to flight include intensive physical training and one week of sleeping in a head-down
k-60 to -12*) position. During flight, extensive bicycle or treadmill exercises are
used (up to 2 to 2.5 hours daily), incremental LBNP for 5 to 7 days before re-entry and
ingestion of water-salt additives just prior to re-entry. These 'countermeasures have
provided subjective improvements in state of well-being, decreases in weight loss and

* improved performance during exercise testing. They have not been entirely successful
since the cosmonauts continue to show significant decreases in heart volume post-flight,
as shown in Figure 3, and to experience significant post-flight cardiovascular decon-

". ditioning as judged by heart rate response to a 5-minute passive stand test (750 back
angle). For the crews participating in the 75-, 96-, 140-, 175-, and 185-day flights,
pre-flight heart rates during such tests ranged from 48 to 60 beats/min at rest,
increasing to 60 to 72 beats/min on standing; after flight resting heart rates ranged
from. 60 to 87 beats/min and increased to 90 to 128 beats/min on standing. The largest
post-flight orthostatic change occurred for V. Ryumin after his historic 185-day flight;
he had completed the previous 175-day flight as well with a 6-month break between
missions. None of the Soviet crewmen experienced frank syncope, but tests were limited
to 5 minutes or less. An unknown variable is the magnitude of change in heart rate that
would have occurred if no countermeasures had been used. Similar findings have occurred
for Shuattle crews (7).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data were collected on changes in cardiac size and function for four Shuttle crews.
Paired t-test values were compared for echo ultrasound measurements obtained 10 to 12
days pre-flight (F-10 to F-12), immediately after landing (L+0) and then at 7 to 14 days
post-flight (rec). Due to operational constraints only seven crew members could be
studied immediately after flight, while 17 subjects could be measured in the T to 14-day

S."recovery period. Resting two-dimensional echos were obtained using a portable ADR 4000S
ultrasonoscope which allowed for video tape recording of data for subsequent analysis.

"-" Recordings were made of each crew member during the 5-minute supine control period imme-
diately preceding a 5-minute stand test, used as a standard medical test procedure.
Standard parasternal long axis, short axis. and apical 4-chamber views were obtained
with crew members in the left lateral decubitus position. Data were transferred to a
Sony video disc recorder (SVM-1010, Video Motion Analyzer) for computer data processing.
The use of a time base corrector (to correct disc time base errors) and a video mixer
allowed superposition of the output from the computer character generator on the video
"image. This facilitated the use of a video-caliper (Step Engineering and Hewlett"Packard HP 77020-AC, HP-77020-A Video Analysis Systems) to estimate endocardial end-
diastolic and end-systolic ventricular diameters directly from the display video sector
images. Maximal and minimal diameters were used to designate end-diastole and end-
systole. Derived diameters (D) of the outline were stored in the computer for volume
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FIGURE 3 Echocardiographic changes of left ventricular end-diastolic volume in Soviet
crews before (open bars) and immediately after (scored bars) long-term space
flight. Heart rate changes at the time of measurement are given below each
bar graph, duration of flight given beneath each bracket, and consisted of
96, 140, and 175 days.
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FIGURE 4 Inf light echo data from French cosmonaut Chretien -- Salyut VII 1992. Data
taken from Reference #11.
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(V) was calculated ast

V D3  (1)

This approach assumes the ventricle to be ellipsoid. Five to six beats from each record-
ing were analysed and the averdge end-diastolic volume (EDV) and end-systolic volume
(2SV) calculated. Left ventricular stroke volume (SY) was derived ass

BV a IDY - BSV (2)

Cardiac output (CO) was derived ass

CO a SV X Hi (3)

All values were converted to indices by dividing by body surface area in order to nor-
malise for difference in body size. An• ejection fraction (EF) was derived from the
relationships

B? a SV/IDV (4)

Sternal ZCG's and blood pressure (cuff and microphone) were simultaneously recorded with
the echos. 'I
RESULTS

The seven crewmen studied at L+O when compared to pre-flight state evidenced increases
in resting heart rate (BR) of It bpm (30.5%, p<.05) changing from 52 + 1 to 68 + 4 bpm,
and increases in mean aterial pressure (MAP) Irom 74 + 2 to 82 + 2 meHg (12%,-p<.01.
End-diastolic volume index (EDVI) fell 17 l/M' (23%, p7.01) from'73 + 4 to 56 + 5 ml/5Mi .
The magnitude (percentage) of changes in EDVI are shown in Figure I. Similir changes
also occurred for derived sroke volume index (SVI), which decreased 15 ml (28%, p(.05)
from 52'+ 4 to 37 + 5 *l1W. Changes in SVI were almost entirely due to the decreases
in EDVI, kSVI showing almost no differences. Due to the almost similar decreasas in SVI
and EDVI, EF tended to increase, but the changes were not significant. Cardiac index
(C1, L/M1 ) failed to show significant change (2.7 + 0.2 vs 2.4 + 2 L/K2 , NS).

The 17 subjects studied 7 to 14 days post-flight showed amelioration of most changes
induced by space flight exposure. most' parameters now showed small and insignificant
changes compared to pre-flight levels. Heart rate was slightly increased from preflight
values (56 + 2 vs 60 + 1 bpm, NS), MAP was still slight.ly elevated (74 + 1 vs 75 + 2
mmlg, NS), CI slightly-elevated (2.6 + 1 vs 2.7 + 1 L/N', NS) and SVI a-light 4% -e-
crease (48 + 2 to 46 + 2 'ml/M2 , NS). 7H wever, EDVI, as shown in Figure 5, still demon-
strated a small, but significant, 7 ml/M loss (11%, p(.01) from 70 + 2 to 63 + 3 ml/M 2 .

0

N-7 N - 7?

-10

'd•.P <p 0.0.06)
-20-

f 1P < 0.005)

S~-30L-

L+O L+7 TO L+14
POSTFLIGHT DAYS

FIGURE 5 End-diastolic volume changes registered immediately after flight (L+0)
and 7-14 days later (L+7 to L+14). Percentage change represents difference
after flight compared to pre-flight level.
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DISCUSSION

A significant decrease in ZDVI oLcurred after space flight. The range was similar,
* but of smaller magnitude, to that seen after previous longer duration US and USSR space
, fliqhts. A finding of interest in the present study was the persistence of change at 7

* to 14 days of recovery. Sines the subjects were fully ambulatory during the recovery
period, it would be expected that plasma volume loss induced by fluid volume shifts
would have been restored (13). This was certainly the case following the Skylab mis-
sions (14). Plasma volumes, however, were not determined during the course of these
"investigations.

- .~ Some insight into the mechanisms of these changes may be gaged from similar findings
following bed rest simulations of sightlessness (1). Studies in our laboratories of
resting left ventricular volume before and after 2-week periods of bed rest have shown
similar changes to that observed in the flight crews. In one group of seven athletic-
ally-trained male subjects, ages 19 to 25 years, EDVI was initially 70 + 2 ml/N 2  and

• decreased to 62 + 3 ml/K2 (11%, p<.01) after 2 weeks of horizontal bed rest. In another
"group (similarly aged) of seven males, who were non-athletic (sedentary college stu-

. denti) and experiencid an identical 2-week bed rest exposure, EDVI changed from 62 + 3
- ml/1M to 58+ 3 ml/M• (6%, p<.0S) (1). Left ventricular volumes in these cases were

measured by single crystral echocardiography and processed in a manner similar to that
*j used in the present study. Change in EDVI for this study was, therefore, twice to three

times greater than that observed in these previous bed rest studies. EDV after 7 dayl
of recovery for the non-athletic bad rested subject was 60 + 2 ml/142 and 70 + 3 ml/M
after 3 weeks of ambulation for the athletes, thus returning to or towards pre-bed rest

* levels so as to be statistically indistinguishable from pro-bed rest levels. Changes in
"* volume for the flight crews persisted during recovery and differed from that previously"seen with bed rest. However, such changes must be interpreted with caution, since echo-

cardiographic measurements can produce a 10 to 20% measurement e'ror from subject to
subject or for the same subject. This variation was minimized, however, by having the
same team and data processing scheme involved in the serial measurements. Of note is
the higher absolute mean values for EDVI for the flight crews andý athletic males
(70 ml/N 2 ) as compared to the non-athletic males (62 ml/M ). It is known that athletic

"* conditioning can lead to both a significant increase in intravascular plasma volumes, as
well as to an increase in absolute size (mass) of the heart (14,15). All members of the
flight crew are known to participate in an active physical education program, including
both isotonic and isometric exercises. This would explain the higher EDVI's recorded

" for the athletes in the bed rest study and far the flight crews. This heavy athletic
conditioning may also explain the apparent long recovery period. Saltin and co-workers
(16) were the first to show that such athletically-trained individuals may have a more

.-* prolonged period of recovery following bed rest exposure, as compared to sedentary indi-
viduals. Figure 6 illustrates data taken from the Saltin study showing the time course
of recovery of heart volume in a group of three sedentary subjects, as compared to two

." athletic individuals. A clear difference was present with the athletes requiring a 3-4
- week post-bed rest period to regain lost heart volume and max V0 2 capacity in order to
Sreturn to their higher pre-bed rest levels. Based on findings such as these and the

observations that athletically trained subjects are more prone to syncope after water
immersion exposure, Klein and co-workers (18) have raised a question regarding the bene-

- fits of heavy exercise training for space flight crews.

"Further examination of the above athletically-conditioned subjects during bed rest
also indicated that the severity of the deconditioning process may not be manifest soley
by observations made at rest as done in the present study. These subjects experienced
not only a single bed rest period, but a series of three consecutive 2-week horizontal
bed rest exposures, separated by a 3-week ambulatory recovery period between exposures.
Data was collected at rest and following LBNP testing. Changes in left ventricular

- volumes were measured by single crystal echocardiography, as shown in Figure. 7. Values
:... recorded for each pre-bed rest (control) period are shown on the left. Values after bed

rest on the right. Subjects were studied at rest and following -20, -30, and -40 mmHg
vacuum. The surprising finding was that contr.-l responses (left panel) were not simi-
lar, indicating that the subjects had not returned to initial pre-bed rest state. In
fact, LBNP response during the third pre-bed rest study (left panel) was almost iden-
tical to that seen after the first or second bed rest period (right panel). The third
bed rest period shows the greatest changes in both cases. Results show that 3 weeks of
ambulation was not sufficient to promote recovery. Time period for ambulation was
"slightly longer for the bed rested subjects (3 weeks) as compared to the flight crews

"" (1 to 2 weeks). Plasma volume levels measured at these times (control period) failed to
- indicate the presence of significant differences from pre-bed rest levels for the bed
* rest subjects (13). It is concluded from such findings that the recovery period

following bed rest and space flight requires a longer time interval than previously
postulated. Evidence for the presence of a deconditioned state and study of the course
of recovery will require other measurements than those based on resting heart rate and
blood pressure and should include some form of stress testing such as a stand test,
LBNP, or exercise. The results of the present study also support the conclusion that

%• greater cardiovascular change occurs for the flight crews than with bed rest. Beneficial
or detrimental effects of flight can only be gaged after appropriate data becomes
available in a greater number of individuals and such groups contain individuals not"participating in a regular heavy vxercise program. It appears from the data to date

S. that athletes 2',iow the larger changes in physiologic parameters, both at rest and on
stress testing. -..

S-'A.
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DISCUSS ION 

"."

KLEIN, PRG
Did you investigate heart contractility in your studies?

AUTH•OR' S reply 
A

Data from the echos are still being analysed. As judged by the jeecticn fraction "°
-itroke volume n contractility decreased on L + 0 and recovered by L + 7

tend-di astolic vGol-une/
to L + 14. '

PSIMENS, GR
what you have shown must hav'e an implication on the astronauts' physical exercise
program and it sounds, as if over-training is a hazard rather than a benefit. I '
remember Meil Armstrong saying '1 will not run, refusing to participate in the
physical training program of Apollo astronauts.

AUTHOR'S reply
There is no question that excessive exercise training is detrimental. E. Burchard at
the end of my talk mentioned, that astronauts in Skylab 4 stopped exercise for 2 - 3
weeks before flight and did better than members of Skylab 2 and 3 crews. In bedrest,
subjacts who do not exercise before bedreast have smaller fall of V02 max and LBNP
tolerance than athletes.

5ONDE-PETERSEN, Denmark
As both positive and negative hydrostatic pressure gradients are abolished in
weightlessness (both above and below the heart), the arteriolar and capillary
pressure above heart level will increase resulting in oedema formation in the face,
while below the heart' capillary pressure will decrease. The puffy face might
therefore not be the result of a continued central venous stasis but m•ght be the
restult of an increased arteriolar pressure which cannot be handled by the "low
pressure vascular bed" of the face with thin walled arterioles which will not adapt
to the weightlessness-dependent increase in the local arteriolar prescure.

F:

.-.



STUDS DU SYSTEMS CARDIOVASCUZAIRE EN MICROGRAVITE i RESULThTS ET PERSPECTIVES

L. POURCELOT, J-H. POTTIER, P. PATAT, Ph. ARBEILLE. Laboratoire do Biophysique M~dicale,
U.E-.R. do M~decine, 2 bis, boulevard Tonnsll6, 37032 - TOURS Codex. Trance.

RESUME
in* 6tude du systimo cardiovasctilaire a at# r~alis~e on microgrivit4 lore du vol

cooun franco-sovi~tique I bord do Ia station Saliout VII on juin 1982. Un systome A ul-
trasons a 6ta spacialement davoloppa pour cotte application ot fonctionneocur los modes* .

Doppler, limagerie rapid. ot tempa-mouvement. Los changements do volumes at do fonction
cardiaquos, lea d~bits dans la carotid. ot Ia f~moralo, 1. temps do transit do l'onds do '
pression, ainsi quo la circulation veineuse, ont at6 6tudi~s chez l'astronaute frangais
avant, pendant ot apr~s Ie vol. Diffdrents tests ant agalement at6 r~alis~s au sol ot on
vol a&fin do tester I& raponso dynainique du syst~me cardiovasculaire et do. comparer leag
r~sultats obtenus en apesantour ot au cours des tests do simulation.

INTRODUCTION
Les'grandes fonctions physiologiques do lorganisme humain sont perturbdes par un

sajour en microgravit6 (1), (2). Cos perturbations apparaissent plus ou momns pr6coc~ment
aprbs 14 miss on aposanteur. at s'exprinent par des sigma. qui peuvent Gtre cliniques,
comme I. mal do Il'.paco, ou qui rostent 1. plus couvent A un stado infraclinique, tout
du mains pour don vols do courts dur6e. Dbs I& miss en apesanteur clest 1. syait~me neuro-
senorial Cot on particulier 1. systlme vestibulaire) qui cubit la plus forte perturba-
tion, alore quo I& disparition do la pression hydrostatique entratn. uno nouvelle rdpar-
titian do Is mass* sanguine dans l'organium.. Plus tardivement, l& disadaptation cardio-
visculaire, lea variations du volume sanguin, lea troubles do 11dquilibre hydrominiral
et du matabolisme calcique, lee phhnomAnes d'irradiation, prennent une impor~tance crois-
santo, en labsence do contre mesure, au fur et A mesure qua la dur~e du vol s'allonge.

to P3.La maouri tido es trau ont 6t dpo tie ur aiss avant et aprd as 1. ol, den raison dec
ta P3.Luiaouret Ctdo es ont eta rappo 6t6o cr~~ 1 van at~m caprdivsculire aes raistonade-

faibles moyens d'investigation non invasive dent on dispocait jusqu'alors. Lee techniques
A ultracons cant trds int~ressantex car ellba permettent dec dvaluations qualitativef it
quantitativec de l'h~modynamique et do la fonction cardiovasculaire. Un systifme A .u.tra-
sons spdcialenent d6velopp6 pour les conditions spatialec (expdnience Echographie) a 6t6
utilis6 au cours du vol commun franco-3ovi~tique A bord de la station Saliout VII du 24
juin au 2 juillet 1982. Les 6tudes en vol ant 6tS r~alisges sur l~astronaute franqais
J-L. CHRETIEN avec la~ participation des astronautes sovidtiques DJANIBEKOV et IVANTCHEROV.

Dans les conditions do microgravilld, l'absence do pression hydrostatique provoque
Is dhplacement d'une importante masse do sang vers la partie sup~rieure du corps, et un
changement dans la distribution do liquids extracellulairo. Ces mhuanismes aboutiseent,
d'une part A uno augmentation transitoiro do la masse sanguine, ot d'autre part A une
variation importante do la pression veineuse dane presque tous leg compartiments do l'or-
ganisme. L~e nouveau gradient do pression qui s'fitablit alore, entraine lt formation pro-
gressive d'une oedfme do la partie supdrieure du corps (face, tronc,....), et pout Atre
6galement une augmentation de volume liquidien dans le cerveau et le poumon. La rtimula-
tion des capteurs contraux pout alors ddcloncher lo reffLoxe do Gauer-Henry avec baisse
do l'ADH ot do l'aldostdrone, r~duction do la soif et 61imination accrue d'eau et d'dlec-
trolytes 14).

En apenanteur, l'activit6 do l'astronaute n~cessito un travail relativenont faible
des muscles 4 action antigravidique. Los changements do position no etimulont plus lea
rdflexes vasoconstricteurs necessair,-s au sol pour contr~ler la mnasse sanguine et 1'h~mo-
dynamiquo dans leg membres mnferiours. Cos deux phdnombnes sont essentiels dane 1e ddcon-
ditionnement cardiaque et. vasculaire.

OBJECTIFS
Lea principaux objectifs do llexp~rionce Echographie 6taient les suivants
- 6tudier les mecanismes de r~gulation do l'onseeble do la fonct' on cardlo- 7

vasculaire A la suite du romaniement do la masse liquidienne et do l'installation d'un
nouveau gradient do pression

- valuer le retentissement do ces r~gulations sur 1e coeur (dimensions, contrac-
tivitd, fraction d'GJection) et les d~bits locaux (cerveau, membres)

-tester la rdponse dynamique du coeur en nicrogravitd lorsqu'on modifie rapide-
nont le gradient do pression (manchottes)

-comparer lee r~sultats do vol et ceux obtenue en sol cur lee mamos eujots lore
*d'Eipreuves do simulation

- enf in, Etudier ia phase do r~adaptation prdcoce lors du retour a la gravite
*normale.

*MATERIEL ET METHODES
L'appareil a ultrasons sp~cialemont d~veloppd pour l'exp~rience Echographie (figu-

re 1) a 6t6 construit par la SociftE Ma.tra-Inter~lec (Paris), sous contrat C.?4.E.S., A
partir d~un prototype r6'alis6 au Laboratoire de Biophysique do la FacultE do M~decine do
TOURS. Ii comporte 4 modes do fonctionnement diff~rents qui permettent d'6tudier la cir-
culation superf-iciolle, et de r~aliser des examens du coeur et do l'abdomen :(1) Doppler
A Emission continue, 4 MHz ;(2) moce temps-nouvoment (T.M.), 3.5 MHz ;(3) mode B temps
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r~el A balayage 6lectranique linlaire, focalisatian dynemique, 3.5 M4Hz 1(4) syatlme dui-
plex (tamps r~al 5 2HZ-b": 1cIr continu) pour la dlbitznltrie transcutande. Un 6lectrocar-
diagram.e eat enregiatrgi ystfat~tiqusment avec chaque made.

Les matronautes sont ontrainla A utiliser lea sondes our eux-m&muea t pouvent con-
tr~ler au noyen d'un woniteur toutes* lea informations qulils dluirent stocker (Z.C.G.,
T.M., Doppler, images). Des enregistromenta do rlflrence ant #t& rlaliala 30 jour. at 3
jour. avant is vol. Los meauresaen microgravit# ant 6t# effectulea aux jour. 2, 3, 4 et
6 du vol. La phase do rlcupiration a GtO Itudile aux lor at 3e jours aprls le retour au
aol. Un enregiatzeoment suppllmentaire, aaaoci6 A un test d'antiarthaatatiome do 3 jour.,
a GtI pratiqul 2 mois apr15 le vol afin do comparer lea rlmuitata obtenus avec ceux du *

vol spatial. Taut.. lea 'nformatiana do vol ant It6 atocklen aur bandes magnitiques pour
Otre traitles au retaur au sol. Leas image. 20 at is mode T.M. sont enregistres en mode
conventioanl. Leas ignaux Doppler eunt prlsentla sur is moniteur sousn farms de courbe.
onalogiquea do la variation de frlquence moyenne dana un but d'orientation. Af in d'effec-
tuer une 6tude prlcia., I* signal Doppler audio, onregiatrl en paralille our la bands vi-
dlo. eat traitl enauite par tranaformle do Fourier rapids (analyse spectral.). 11 faut
sauligner li banne qualitl dea documents abtenurn, conslcutive A un ban fanctionnement de
l'Iquipement Echagraphie at & lVentratnement des astranautes.

A partir des rlmuitata d'6chacardiographie, lea 6tudern ant portl aur lea varia-!
tiona do volume des cavitls cardiaques, lea modifications do la fonctian d16jectian du
ventricule gauche at de la cantractilitl du myocarde. Lea principaux parambtre. Studila
mont lea suivanta

- temps dajection simple ET (a) et corrig# CET (a)
- volume diastolique LVDV (ml) et syatolique LVSV (ml) du ventricule gaucheI
- volume d16jectian SV (ml), fraction d~jection EP (1)
- fr~quence cardiaque HR (pula./mn)1
- dlbit cardiaq. (i/mn)
- pourcentago do raccourciaaessent du diamitre ventriculaire gauche AR (S) I
- vitease moaynne do raccaurcisasment circonflrentiel des fibres myocardiques

MVFC (a-1)
- dlbit systolique mayen MSER (mi/a).

Corn 6tudes portent sur lea examens faits au repas, ainsi quo pendant 1llpreuve des
manchettes pratiqules au sal 30 et 4 jours avant is vol, lea 4e st 6e jaurs de vol. le
3a jour de ia p6riode do rladaptatian. Le schlna do ce test eat ls suivant 2uflO cortre-
preamion est 6tablie au niveau des membres infflrisurs A l'aide do brassards gonflables
placE. aur lea cuisses, A la racims dos mombros inflrieurs + 40 mmnHg pendant 20 mm
+460 mmilg pendant 20 mn.

Tous lea rlsultata prlsentds sont lea moyennes abtenues A partir do piusiours me-
aurern. La d~viation standard-a 6t6 calcuile et un test do Student pratiqu6. Sur les cour-
born, les points dont la variation par rapport aux valeurs do ý3ase oat significative avec
P 4 0.05, sont not~s d'une 6toile.

A partir des rlsultats Doppler ot do 11imagerie vasculaire, difflrents param~tres
sont accessibles qui. renseignent sur les r~sistances pdriphdriques, les d~bits, et la vi-
tesso do propagation do l'onde do preg3ion. Les pkincipaux paramltres Etudi~s sont les
suivanta

- vitesas instantande systoliqus ou diastolique v silo eat calculde A partir do
la formule do l'effet Doppler
V . AF.cos avec AF =variation do fr~quonce Doppler ;F =fr~quence des ultrasons (4 M41z);

6- angle entro 1l'axe du vaisssau et la direction du f aisceau 'Doppler
c - c~ldritE des ultrasons dans le milieu (1540 m/9) .

- d~bit sanguin carotidien ou f~moral :l'imagerie vasculaire permot do mesurer le
diamltre d do llart~re A l'endroit oO is faisceau Doppl'ýr traverse is vaisseau. Par intd-
_ration do la courbe do variation do frlquence, on acc~de A la fr~quence Doppler moyenne
AF, puis A la vitesse mayenne V. Le calcul du d~bit Q = v.a est of fectud on supposant quo
la section a du vaisseau est circulaire. ce qui est vrai pour une artbre, A distance des
zones do bifurcation. (La mesuro du d~bit dans une veins est plus compliqude puisqu~il
faut connaltre A tout moment sa section exacts qul Evolue souvent au cours des cycles
rospiratoires st cardiaques).

- index do r~sistance circulatoire carotidien isl flux carotidien oat constitud
d'un d~bit continu, sur lequel so superpose le l~bit systolique A chaque cycle cardiaque.
La proportion do d~bit systolique dans is d~bit total oat d'autant plus importante quo la
r~sistance circulatoire p~riphdrique eat 6lev~e. Sur la courbe do vitosse instantando du
flux carotidien on d~termine la valour maximale A et la valour mininale diastolique D.

A -D
Lindex do r~sistance sl~crit alors :R =A

-index do r~sistanco circulatoire des mombres infdrieurs 10l flux f~moral est
constitul ossentiellemont d'un pic systolique A suivi d'un ref lux B en d~bit do diastole,
l'enseznble ayant l~ailuro d'une oscillation axnortie. La proportion do ref lux diastolique 1
B sst directement li~e A la r~sistance circulatoire pdriph~rique lorsque la souplesso
vasculaire rests constants. L'index do r~sistance sldcrit donc

B Ajnpiitude ref lux diastolique
A Amiplitude pic systolique
- mesure du temps do propagation do londe do pression :sur i'enrogistrement si--

muitanE do l'ECG et dos courbss do variation de frlquenco Doppler, ii eat possible do me-
surer ie temps qui s~pare le d~but do ionde P. et 1e d~but do laonds systolique. Ce temps
slailonge au fur et a mesare qu'on sl~loigne du coour et ceci en fonction do la vitesse

de propagation do londe de pression. La vitesse do cotte onde d~pend do la. compliance
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vasculaire. at augment. lorsque la rigiditG *14live. on pout donc Ctudier J46volution do
Is compliance vasculaire global. sur chaque grand territoire, an analysant 10 temps do
transit do Ilonde do pression done ce territoire.

Tous lea r~sultats do l'oxploration vaiculaire correspondent A l'analyse do no.-
breux complexes avec, pour chaque paramitres, la determination do i

- I& valour moyenne obtenue, out leonsemble Ues mesures corresponfant A un enre-
gistrement i

- I& diviation standard
- l16cart par rapport AIsl valour do base, avant le vol, exprizm~e on % do eatte

valour de bass.

RESULTATS i

Los pr ncipaux r~sultats obtenus avant, pendant at iins~diatement apras I. Vol sont
rassemblis dans la figure 2. Le rythme cardiaque HR rest* en permanence A une valour 0l.-
vS. pendant 1e vol et lors do la phase initial.t do r~cuplration. La premiere siesursoen
vol (2. jour) montre une chute du volume ventricul'aire systolique (LMV), assoCi4o a un
rythm. cardiaque 6levi, cc qui pout Gtre la consequence 4dune r&action neuro-*motionnella
Lee velours des volumes diastoliques (LVDV) at systoLique (LVSV) sont &lev~es aux 3. et
4. jours, avec retour aux valours do base In 6o jour. L* volumo d'&Jection (SV) suit Una
Ovolution a&seen parallble A celle des dirninsiona ventriculaires. Codi entrain. Unc forte
augmentation du debit cardiaque (CO) qiii atteint prls do 40 0 au 4* jour do vol. Le 45-
bit cardiaque reste 6lev6 durant la periods de recuperation surtout en raison du rythmi

* cardiaque supdrieur A sa veleur do base.

Aucune alteration do la'contiactilite cordiaque no so manifesto durant 1. vol1
*comme 10 mor~tre llabsence do changomonts important. do la fraction d'6jection (EF), du
* raccourcissoment relatif du diam~tre vontriculaire (A~R) ot des temps dI&Jection simple

(ET) et corrigis (CET). Cependant on note une augmentation do Ia vitease de contraction
des fibres CMVFC) ot du debit systolique mayen (MSER) certainezment consecutive A l'aug-
mentation du rythmo cardiaque.

L'ensemblo dos ph~nom~nes cbserv6s eat vraiaemblablement Ia consequence do lac-
croisaoment do remplissag: sanguin des cavit~s cardiaques, provoquG Oar la redis-

cardiaques eat d~crite par do nombreux auteurs lors des experiences do simulation do
* l'impesanteur par la position antiorthostatique, laugmentation du remplissag4 dos cavi-

t~a cardiaques 6tant fonction do l~angle d'inclinaison des sujets 1cr. do coo #tudes.

Af in de pr~ciser loa consequences, sur 1e syst~me cardiovasculaire, des modifica-
tions do r~partition de la masse sanguine, un test dynamique a 6t6 r~alisE en vol aux

* jours 4 et 6, au moyen do brassards places autour des cuissos. Ce test permet do rotenir
* 1. sang dans le systmem veineux des nembres infdrieurs. Af in dc clarifier la presents-

tion (figure 3), souls lea r~sultats obtenus .10 4e jour sont pr~sent~s ici. La retention
Lin sang dana lea membres inf~rieurs normalise lea parornetres hdmodynamiques centraux en,
rdduisant le rempliasage des cavitds cardiaques et en provoquant uno asaez forte baisse
du debit cardiaque (20 1), associfie A une Idg~re d~croissance diu rythmo cardiaque, et
surtout, A un~e chute du volume d'djection et du diambtre ventriculaire diastolique. Ces
modifications montrent quo le gonflago des brassards permot do rdduire lea' effets de la

* redistribution do masse sanguine en apesanteur, ot paut-6tre d'avoir un.e efficacit6
identique A cells d u LBNIP (Lower Body Negative Pressure).

Un teat d'antiorthostatisme (bed-rest) a Et6 realise our llastronaute frangais
le 60e jour apnis le vol, A -6* pendant 3 jours. La r~ponse ootonue montro quo 1e volume

* ~ventriculaire gauche, le voluine dG6jection et Ie debit cardiaque ont tendance A augmen-
ter, mais ces variations sent plus faibles qu~en vol. On note do plus une baisse du de-

* bit cardiaque et peu do modific.,tions des parambtres do la contractilite myocardique. Le
r~le du stress pout partitllement expliquor la difthrence entre les resultats de simula-

* tion et ceux do micrognavit6.

A pantir des rdsult.-ts obtenus chez un soul sujot. on no saurait~tiner des conclu-
* mions dfifinitives concernant lea m~canismes d'action de l'impesanteur our l'h6nmodynamiqut

*cardiaqu:, la fonction d16jection et la contractilitfimyocardique. Pour r~soudr: c:: pro-
*u but prophylactique, il est n~cessaire de poursuivre des 6tudes identiques pendant lea

vols spatiaux et les experiences do simulation au aol.

2. Vasculaire
Le debit do Ia carotido primitive do l'a3tronauto reste constant dams Una limite

do quelques I durant le vol. on d~pit de variat~ns iimportantes du debit cardiaque. ce
qui traduit uno excellente r~gulation du debit sanguin cerebral (figure 5). 1l faut ce-

*pendant motor quo- les comosantes do ce debit Evoluent pendant le vol puisque I* debit
systolique augmente. alors que le debit diastolique dininiaje. 1l sembe exister moe bonne

* ~correlation entre I& vitesse do contraction des fibres myocardiques et Ic d~bit systoli-
*quo carotidien. Cette vauiation dem conosantes do fluz sanqain cir~bral eat bies mizc

es relief pnr 1 *inae do rsislt a * y trate-ist I& prevortinmt do flz syatoli-
que dam le flzz tota do 2a csxutdo.. cet lad= jampsem ng vl &ý lam CGCA W.--

"Mmitom.--* & -W WMIAM am ft &wsom am COMM Warl
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ph~namine A 'am *vontuol oodfte o~rlbral de moyonne importance.

La circulation dans l'arthro f~morals 6voluo pendant I* vol (figure 6), mais doen
des proportion@ modestes qui no dipassont pas 20 %.* On note cependant Una. notte augmenta-
tion du d~bit fzaoral le premier jour do la phase do r~cupgration, ce qui pout mlexpli-

* quer par uno di! ficultG do contr8lo vasomoteur lore du retour on gravit6 nornal*. Lee
compomantes du flux ftmoral Gvoluont elies ausmi avec uno tondanco Il'auguientation du
d~bit systolique maim murtout du dibit diastolique (refiux) pendant tout. la p~riode d&

* vol. L'index do r4sistance R - B/A qui traduit llamplitude relative du roflux fUmoral
* augment* do manu~re tril nette au cours du vol (+ 20 %) pour redoscendre trAs vito lore
* du retour au aol.

Pendant 1e vol. lo diamatre do la vein. jugulaire *at nottemont augment6 par rap-
*port A ma& valour au mol en d6cubitus I z~ro degrG. A aucun moment cette veins no so cal-

lobe (costs. cola arrive parfois ou sol), ce qui traduit I& pr~sence d'unQ presmion vei-
noume toujours positive. Lee dimensions do la veins f~morale commune restont beaucoup

* plus *tables lormqu'on compare los r~suitats on vol at au sol.

L'analyse do. flux veinoux instantan~s r~vbie des modifications tr~s importantes
* dos conditions h~modynaxuiques, en particulier au niveau des vein.. jugulaires. On note

au sol une courbe de vitesse typique, qui oat nottemont modul~e par lam diff~rontes pha-
so10 du cycle cardiaque (contraction auriculaire, contraction ventriculaire, rempliisage
rapid., etc... ), retrouv~ex nur Ia courbe do pression auriculairo droite Pa~t)- La cour-

be do vitesme en jugulaire oat alorm asses Voisin* do la fonction - dpa~t). Pendant le

* ~vol, le flux Jugulaire montre un d~bit permanent on diastole, et un arr~t brutal contois-
porain de l'onde P do l'ECG : cette courbe do vitesse semble bien rofl~ter une augmenta-

* tion do 1a pression veineuse contrale, et 6ventuellement de la r~mistance pulmonaire. Ce
typo do trace est observ& pendant touts la plricde do vol. Usm le 3. jour apr~s le re-

* tour au .01 lea trac~s jugulaires mont comparablos A ceux de reference enregistr~a avant
10 Vol.

La circulation veinuuse f~morale do reference prisent. essentiellement une compo-
* sante continue faiblenent modul~E par la respirationeat 1. rythme cardiaque. Au cours du

vol, ce flux f~noral apparaft beaucoup plus rythmd par lee cycles respiratoires et car-
* diaquem avec des arrits circulatoirom assoz longs. Au premier jour do r~cupiration, 1a

modulation so nisuit pour redevonir identique A cello do reference Mea le 3. jour sprat

La mosure du dfbit veineux en cm'/mn nA' pas *t6 rialisle an raison do la grands
variabilit6 do la section do ce type do vaisseau. on note cependant qua les vitesmes

* ~dana la veine f~morale en vol, exprim~s en cm/s, mont beaucoup plus Ifaibles qu'au aol.
* LWensemble des r~sultats cbtenus au niveau do la circulation veineus~e confirm. les hypo-

thases do renanionent do la masse sanguine avec surcharge du coeur droit ot modification
de la pression voineuso centrals.

Le6tude indirecte do la compliance arteriello A partir des cp~ract~ristiques de la
propagation do l'onda do pression avait pour but d'6tudier lea changements du tonus yam-
culaire et des contraint:: externos appliqu~es aux vaisseaux. Les r~sultats s'analysert

-retard entro le d~but do l'onde Rt et l. debut do la Miss er vitesse du sang
*dana trois art~res :carotide primitive, artt~re f~rorale co 'nune , aijtare tibiale postE-

tiouro. On note pendant 1e vol, ainsi quo bors do la phase dor~cuprtin uodiiu
*tion notte do ce retard. Son Evolution au niveau do la carotids tra uit clairoment une

diminution du temps do pr66jection cardiaque ;I
- temps do transit do lVonde do pression : par soustraction 4os temps pr~c~dents

* ~on obtient 1e temi~s do transit dana l'aorte et les ibiaques (tenps 16moral-temps caroti-
de) ot dana lea membros inf~rieurs (temps tibial postdrieur-temps f~moral). Sur le trajet
de l'aorte il n'existe pas do diff~rence significative pe:ndant le vol, nais par contre,

* ~on note une diminution du temps do transit sup~rieur A 1a d~viation Istandard lors do la
phase do r~cup~ration. Dana les membres inf~nieurs, le temps do propagation oat diminu6
de mani~ro tr~s sensible en microgravite, et rovient A sa valeur do ~base lors do la pha-
se do r~cup~ration (3e jour) (figure 7).

L'augmentation nette do la rigiditE du syast~me vascubAiro des membrom inf~rieura
pendant le vol constitue une surprise, qui pout trouver son explication dans deux m~ca-
nismes :1, l'existence d'un tonus vasculaire important qui eat rEV6lE par l'augmenta-
tion do Ia r~sistance circulatoire plriphfrique ; 2% l'augmentation du tonur musculai-
re des inzres inf~rieurs en vol par rapport AIsl position de d~cub tus. Aucune explica-
tion nWe Et6 trouvEe A la variation do temps de transit dons Ilaorts au cours de la pha-
se So r~cup~ration.

Af in do contr8ler 1 aptitude d o smonauts A visualiser ccr Ines structures abdo-
minae ls il tal t prfvu 1Venregistremnt d'*images Gchtcoographl montrant 1. syst~l"
porte intra-h~pat ique et los veines sus-b~patiques. LosI r~sultats assoot d 'eztol-
lect~e q~alitf et montrent claireme~t quo les veinosa sts-patiues t aises 3 des
var iat-ioa do calibre Luportantes A chftane cycle cardiae pa aat a pariod Ce Vol.
C.eel pect ftre la c=&#qjerce d' Iseaena ned pressize Nnetriae. et

'M~a9 at =o- :Lc=t - ta S1. Ame per-ts 20 ==Mz = do tm d 1 v
abc*ut. Vo-b a= :VS UIMes ~E



Lovs do la6prouve d'antiorthostatiamo rdalis~e 2 mois april 1. vol our I* comma-
nauto frangais, £1 a 6t6 possible do montror quo cortaines r~ponses hemodynamiques
Gtaient sombla.',lou ot d'autros trim diff~rentes dos r~sultats do vol. Au nivoau caroti-
dien, on rotrouvo le fait quo le d~bit route dane los limitos do 10 0 do la valour do
bass, avoc augmentation do l1indox do risistanco iii A Ia diminution do In vitosso dias-
toliquo ot augmontation do la vitosmo systolique maximal* (figure 8).

Au niveau dos mombros inf6riours, on note par contra uno important. chute do d6-
bit fUmoral (do lordre do 35 S), avoc uno variation inverse do cello onragistrie an vol
pour le roflux at I* tempo do propagation do llonde do prossion (figure 9).

Ainui, li6preuve d'antiorthostatisme reproduit partiollomont los conditions do
micrograviti at somblo nettomont mieux adaptie pour la cardio i ogio ot I& circulation
cervico-enciphaliquo quo pour la circulation dans Ia partio infiriouro du corps. Coci
s'oxplique on partio par 1. fait quoen micrograviti 1e gradient do prosmion oat symitri-
quo do part at d'autro du caour droit, ce qui nest pas le cas an position & -6.

* CONCLUSIONS
Lexpirience Echographio a Gt& miss mu point pour le vol cousnun franca-

* soviftique do juin 1982 A bard do la station Saliout 7.(vol do 7 jours). Les spationau-
* tam ant it* ontrainis A utiliser l~appareillago diveloppG on conunun entre 1e Laboratoire

do Biophysique do la Facult6 do Midocine do Tours, 1e C.N.E.S. et Ia Sociit& Matra. Cot
appareil basi our l'omploi dos ultrasonm set capable do visualiser 10 coeur at los vais-
seaux, doenrogistror le mouvoment do. structures cardiaquos at do fournir lei paramatros

* nicossairos au calcul du dibit sanguin dons lea vaismoaux superficiels. La quasi-
totalitC du programmeo a pu Wte oxicut69 at lea documents oxpirimontaux so sont avir~s
&tre do bonne qualiti.

Dos enrogistremoents ant 6t eoffectuis our J-L. CHRETIEN aux dates suivantos t
* 30 ot 3 jour, avant le vol 9 aux jourm 2, 3, 4 at 6 durant 1e vol1 aux 1cr, 3*, 60o Jour

apris I* retour au aol. Parmi lea principaux risultats observia on noto l'accroissoemnt
du dibit ot do la friquonce cardiaquos an imposantour, l'augmontation des dimensions au-
ritzulaires ot vontriculairem gauchos, avoec conservation do la contractiliti myocardiquo,-
lea modifications du flux voineux ot do la compliance vasculaire, lo changement do la
risistance piriphiriquo ot la stabiliti du dibit sanguin cdribral. La nouvello riparti-

* tion du volume sanguin li6 A la disparition do. la prossion hydrostatique ainmi quo la
* forto riduction du travail physique expliquont en partie lea risultats pricidento. L'u-
* tilisation do manchettes placies A la racino des membres infdriours sleat averie of fi-

ccac pour riduiro Ia surcharge du comur on situation d'impesanteur. Aucuno modification
A caractiro franchemont pathologiquo m~a 6ti observie pendant tout. la piriodo du vol.

Des simulations au sal par alitement prolongg on antiorthoutatisme ant iti r~a-
* lisies. Les risultats nontrent qulil nest pa. possible de aimuler complbtement la situs-

tion do micrograviti par la simple position antiorthostatique A -5 A -6*. Par ailleura,
des dosages hormonaux sanguins et urinaires trio complete doivent compliter lea informa-
tions cardiovasculaires obtenues avec l~appareillage Echographie.

11 est important d~insister our plusieurs aspects qui ont 6ti mis en relief au
* coura de l'expirience

- ergonomie do lappareil sleat avinde relativoment bonne, ainsi que Ventral-
nement du spationaute J-L. CHRETIEN, puisque lea documents obtenus sont de bonne qualitG
et que la quasi-totalit6 do llexpfirience a 6t6 nenie A bien dans lea dilais privus

-l~augmentation du dibit cardiaque sans modification majeure du dibit cirdbral
et fimoral laisse supposer que la c'rculation rinale et/ou hipato-digestive augments a
certalines phases du sijour en microuarvit6. 11 est essentiel d'analyser ce phinomane
lorm do prochains vola

- leo caractftistique' du flux pulmonoire mont importantes A 6tudier car ellba
retentissent directenent sur Ia pression veineuse centrale et our lea modifications do

* dimensions des cavitfis cardiaques
-lea fortes modifications dans le retour veineux et leur ripercuasion our la

*preasion veineuse centrals nous incitent A 6tudier do manu~re plus approfondie 1. flux
*dons la veins cave.

Toutes ces remarques montrent la nicessit6 d~ftudes complimentaires A partir do
la technique par Doppler pulsi, ainsi quo llintirit do ripiter lea expiriences car il.
eat difficile do giniraliser leo risultats obtenus our un soul individu.
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DISCUSSION

DICANO, Ita•ly

W est saulemnt use contribution au problem. comei on 1' a dihcutd jusqul ici, en
particulier aux donnies present4es par Is Prof. Pourcelot.

Came vyou sevex nous &vans enregistr4 I* ball!itocardiograw*e, qua eat un
.. phencoine o;p*tixe a interprdter, maim qui peut donner une id6e our 1' activitd

nechaniqui du coeur et nur la condition des vaisseaux.
Molr, dens le diapasitive (J cra•sn quo coset difficile a voir) noun &vans pon4
lea donn6es onceernnt Is some de quatre ondes du ballistocardiograme (ce sont le
andes cystoliques), enregistries dens lea joura pr6cidants, dans la premiere phase
du vol, dens l deuxieme phase du vol et six lours apr&s 1' atterrissage, Fondant
des conditions de repoe at d' activit6 physique, unse activit6 tram linitde en
realit4. Noin voans pond ici lea donn~es concernant le ballistocardiograme Is long
des axes longitudinal du corps. le ballimtocardJograme le long de 11 axe
transversal du corps, Z et Y. On peut voir quo pendant le vol, et en particulier
dana lea jours initiales du vol, ii y a ,me augmentation nette et mtatistiquement

v - cignificative de 1' amplitude du ballistoardiograme, cur lea quatre membres cur
lesquels nous avons teavaille. Ce phenomane ve a' att~nuer pendant la deuxi~me phase
du vol et iL va disperaltre apri8 le retour au mol. Mous n' avons pea encore lea
donn~es du premier jour. sli merant lea plus intiressantes main en tout ca& on voit
qu' i1 y a uismensible diffdrence aussi avec le donnies avant ls vol. C' ect tr~s
difficile dire quo le ballistocardiograme met 1' expression du dibit systolique,

-. mais certainement il eat use expression global* de !a puissance ventriculaire et
. &usi des resistances vasculaires. Sa# c' eat bien d' accord avec lea donnies
- concernant Ia viteass d' expulsion et le d4bit systolique.- I1 y a urs chose qui eat

diffdrente, c' est a dire lI frdquence cardiaque qui dens notre cam n' etait pas
•ugment6e, plut8t diminu4s main pas significativement.
Lee donn4es apris lea exercices mont encore diff6rentess vous pouves voir 1'
augmentation plus 4lev~e de 1' amplitude du bellistocardiograme. Jo pense qu' il

. serait utile voir a' il eat possible lee nmttre en rapport avec le donn6es du Prof.
.- Pourcelot et du Dr. Sandier aussi.

Pourcelot, FR
Je ne connais pas muffisament lea donn&es de yam balliatocardiogrames pour
"pouvoir lea oompa:er tout de suite avec no@ rdoultats. I1 enmble cependant quo lea
variations quo vous aves observdes o i 1' axe a asient tout I felt dens 1' ordre de
grandeur des variations qu. nous obse vans au niveau du debit systolique soyon. 1l y
a donc une corrilation possible entre lea deux r6sultats.

. SCANO, Italy
This is actually not a question, but only a modest contribution to the interesting

Spapers presented by Prof. Pourcelot d by Dr. Sandler.

As you know, we made balliotocardiog ephic recordings prior, during and after the
Spacelab-I Mission. During my present, tion I showed a diagram with the values of •CG

* systolic waves collected along the a and Y axes: It demonstrated a statistically
"." significant increase of the whole amp itude of these waves during the first days in
"-" microgravity, a relative decrease by the end, and a further decrease 6 days after

landing. It sneem interesting to fi d a confirmation of your results through a
completely different cardiovascular yysiological exploration method.

AUMOR"S reply
It could be of interest to compare an the same subject the results of echocardio-

* graphy and ballistocardiography during microgravity exposure. The modifications you
have observed could be correlated with increase in stroke volume, mean systolic
ejection rate, and systolic velocities in vessels, which was demonstratad on the
French Astronaut during the Salyut asce flight.
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In order to see whether the headward fluid shift during spacefliqht is followed by increased venous pressures
in the upper half of the body in astronauts during the Spacelab I Mission pressures in an antecubital vein
PVP) was measured together with the hematocrit (Hct) and~the ADH concentration pre-, in- and post-flight.
entral venous pressure was followed pre- and post-flight, together with the body weight (BW). 22 hours after

launch PVP was lowered as compared to pre-fligh, values and remained so during the whole mission, whereas Hct
and the ADH were elevated. Apparently the space adaptation of the low pressure system is a highly dynamic pro-
cess being over within 24 hours. The readaptation to ground conditions follows a similar time course.

Introduction

The physiology of space flight is characterized by two adaptive processes - the adaptation to weightless-
ness and the readaptation to the 1-g environment on earth. It is nowadays obvious that within the frame of
these processes the cardiovascular and the endocrine system play a key role (3, 7, 14, 18).

"The anthropometric measurements during the Skylab missions (21) showed a reduction of the tissue volume
* of the lower limbs due to a fluid mobilisation from the intra- and the extravascular compartment amounting

up to 2000 cc. This fluid was shifted towards the upper parts of the body and accumulated predominantely in
the intrathoracic compartment of the low pressure system elevating probably for a certain period of time the
Central Venous Pressure (CVP). This in term should trigger the so called "volume reflex" descrited by GAUER
and HENRY (5) with the consequence of an increased urine output due to lowered levels of the Antidluretic
Hormone (AOH). Since in space so far no elevated urine outputs could be detectedthe normal urine excretion
must be regarded as elevated because fluid intake is reduced (12, 13). Insofar the GAUER-HENRY-hypothesis'
should still be valid in space. It was the aim for our study to prove this hypothesis and therefore during
the Fir.t Space-Lab mission (FSLP) the following experiments were performed. In the astronauts on ground be-
fore and immediately after landing CVP was measured with the help of the arm-down method (6, 9). In space the
astronauts measured the pressure in an arm vein according the MORITZ-TABORA method (15). After the pressure 4
measurements blood samples were taken for hemetocrit measurements and hormone analysis (AfH).

i" The Experimental Environment

Before in the usual manner the methodology and results will be reported it seemed necessary to the au-
thors to outline more in detail the special circumstances under which the data were elaborated. All the re-
sults obtained should be viewed under these special aspects.

Despite the technological progress made in the last two decades there is no denying the fact that the
conduct of scientific programs concerning human physiology is very much subject to the opeiational constraints.
The operationai demands of the mission are responsible for the boundary conditions which often limit the ex-
perimental approach. Till now space physiology still is field physiology very often done under extreme con-
ditions two the pencil and the notebook of the experimenters are more important than the analytical pro-
cedure later in the quiet laboratory.

What are the limiting factors?

1. Only 4 subjects took part in our venous pressure experiments and only from two subjects blood samples for
hormone analysis in space were available; therefore no statistical analysis of the data was undertaken. The
numerical results of each individual will be given. In some instances the arithmetic mean (x), the highest
(H) and lowest (L) values are given.

2. The age of the astronauts varied from 33 to 55 years. This should influence the life style to a certain

extend. All but one of the astrorauts had a training In technical fields what is important to know because I
In space subject and experimenter were identical. The astronauts were trained to perform venipuncture onthemselves and did this task excellently.

3. The technical design of the equipment had to be simple and easy to handle even under extreme conditions.
Safety requirments had also to be fulfilled. The equipment had to be reedy three years before launch.

4. The venous pressure measurm ts and the blood saplng had to be dome in space om 4 astronauts vithin 45
mimutes. This tim had to be shared with another gro doing hmatolocal experlmots.

S. The yrwd bases data callectim kew andaft. the sptvelnilt te_ place In few iffi t locatio



Canaveral a warm, humid climate prevails. The astronauts had to travel between the locations and the
* danger of a more or less pronounced dehydration was always iminent (see Figure 1).

* 6. Two weeks before launt. the crew was taken into quarantine which meant the astronauts had only limited
*contact to the outer worl They had time to rest and relax, and followed their usual eating and drinking

pattern.

7. In two crew members a time shift~of 12 hours was'introduced, two of them were working whereas the two
others were asleep. This time shift was maintained throughout the mission. The team was synchronized after
landing. Since the measurements in space were taken in al1 crew members at the same time, two were in their

S ~morning cycle and the other two in their evening cycle.
8. Another %nhomogeneity was introduced into our team by the fact that two astronauts were salt and water
loaded shortly btfore landing. One liter of a balanced salt solution was given.

ntNevertheless we are confid~entthat despite these limitations useful informations could be gained which
ntonly wlshdnwlight ontephysiology of the human body but also will improve the experimentation

in future missions.

Procedure and Methods

*Figure 1 gives further insight into the special circumstances of the experiments.

Pft. ad Pam FM Dae Ca~efdo.

2. PloineVoons.RdCNM

,I nor

k.MwmgOm W 00 2 No? Left"

Figure 1: Time line of the pre-, in- and post-flight datR collection. The locations of the
data collection are also given. ft
F - 30 - 30 days before flight
IID 0 - First Mission Day, 22 hours after launch
R + 0 - 1 - 2 hours after recovery (landing)
R + 1 - 12 hours after landing

The experiments reported here were part of a program to which 3 different groups of investigators made
their contributions. Our group was responsible for the venous pressure (3.) and the hormones (4.). The timing
of the data collection is indicated by + - signs.

Originally the pre-flight control measurements were scheduled on 'F -30. F - 15, and F - 1. Due to the
repeated delays of the mission we finally had 4 - 5 pre-flight control values from each subject namely on
F - 65, F - 55, F - 44, F -7, and F-i1. These details are omitted on Figure 1 but will be seen in Figure 2.

In-flight measuremnts were planned on MO) 0, MiD + 2 and MO + 7. On MiD + 2 only in two astronauts venous
pressure measurements were taken. The whole mission lasted 9 days. In the recovery period after landing the
data collection took place on R +.0, R + 1. R + 7 and R + 14.
The two Payload Specialists (PS 1 and PS 2) and the two Mission Specialists participated in the study.

* On ground the data collection took place in the following manner: after voiding and taking the body weight
M8). a resting period of 15 - 20 minutes in supine position followed. After the venous puncture of an ante-
cubital arm vein blood was drawn for the analysis of the hematocrits (Hct),. the electrolytes and the .. nes.

* ~The plasma volume (PY) and the red cell mass (RCM) were determined on three occasion! (see Figure 1). There-
after the venous pressure measurements were done. At first the peripheral venous pressure (vr was measured,.

* the subject lying on his back keeping the arm almost perpendicular to his trunk (M4ORITZ-TABORA-ethod). no
* - further correcti-ns ftr hydrostatic factors were done. Then CUP was determined using the arm-down method of

GAUEl, HENRY and SIEKER (6). For this purpose the subject had to turn Into the lateral decubitus position.
This method permitted an estimation of the CYP level with adequate accuracy without intratharacic cathteteri-
zation. The measuirments could be repeated ad libidum, so that ove a period of several weeks a reliable base-

J-ine-for each astronaut could be established. The weasurvoets wee dome aWimst atmspeic presue usisp
a smal metiama] straim gage (Fa. IME Hortm aowvy) . a r e ~I Ifier. aed a tams v wd to stwv
the signals (Fa. Kaywe & Threde Poich. FW*). False mob lation wa use *etau amt itatia ai
a smal esillersempe toamale the signals visible for t suject- Tte f1VSt &wit we -3,at s
grun wer ;dvtlcal . betty *riem. pori~tio I a, f~ 9 t w t %m .- 3P ~ma ge a u

few %h"ftmIr FW not bw ee NMM &&f Mf %imn so mwee- egmmam - W 0-
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In space only the pressures in on arm vein were taken. Only 4 - 5 minutes were allowed for the venous pressure
"measurements In each subject on F - 1I In space on R + 0 and R + 1.

It is accepted that CUP or right atrial pressure cannot be considered as effective right % ntricular
filling pressure because pleural and pericardial pressures were not subtracted (2). However, this difference
can be minimized by using only values obtained in the endexpiratory phase. In such a case, changes in CVP

/. closely paraliel the changes in effective filling pressure. A critique of the method will be given elsewhere"• ! ~(11). b•

For hematocrit (Hct) measurements a small microhematocrit centrifuge was used (Compur H 1100, Fa. Com-
purelektronik GmbH, Munich). Mean values out of 3 - 5 samples were used.

The Plasma AVP was determined twice on each sample by the radtoinmunoassay technique of Ml1HRNC (per-
sonal comunication). The interassay coefficient was 15 % (1 - 5 pg/ml) and 10 % (5 - 10 pg/ml), respectively
for 10 separately extracted samples. Extraction was performed with acetone and petroleum benzene. The over-
all recovery of AVP - Jll' was 70 %. The antisera cross reaction with lysine vasopressin was less than 1 I
The limit of detection for this assay was 1.2 pg/ml plasma.
Only from 2 subjects blood samples for hormone analysis were available (Figure 6).

Results

Im •l~ t.. ,

--------------------------------------------

--i- -------------------
@... ... : V:-:.:..

----------------------------- -----------------------

. °a °

Figure 2: Pre-launch data collection of the PVP- and CYP values in 4 subjects.
The data collection started 65 days before launch (abscissa left

S.side), and ended 24 hours befoe launch F - 1.

In the pre-launch phase (Ft gre 2) the PYP values ranged usually between 10.to 15 cm H20 and fluctuated
to a much lesser extend4 than the1UP values. For instance in subject PS 2 on top of Figue CYP ranged from
0.0 cm H2,0 on F - 65 to +12.6 cm H2C on F - 1. Despite these fluctuations of the CVP-viTuiis each subject had
more or less his individual CV? level (see Table 1).
Table 1: The arithmetic mean (). the highest (H) and the loPnt (L) values nor each subject of the PVP and

CYP over the pre-launch phase.

PIP CYP (cm 1120)

x H L x H L

SPS- 5 12.1 15.5 10.3 9.2 15.2 4.7

PS-2 5 12.3 12.6 10.3 6.3 12.6 0.0

P16-1 4 10.0 12.2 7.7 8.1 12.0 5.1 -

•-2 4 10.4 1 4.3 1 . 4.7 1 5.4 0.0 1

91€ini COP lau %W P- W 111"M 4 d t fell*# Wis tV . It "we 1stamos two
W Vme P - CV nS o w Fsw sdLea VS2ad ZS o . wet w bod. a*= C- -

NWC 66 *PW W qp awin -mrcam ee Eno we 1111t.e



The most important information in this phase of observation was that within F 7 and F I in all
subjects a more or less marked increase of the venous pressures was seen. In three subjects even the highest
PYP and CYP values were reached. It is obvious that with lowered CYP levels the venous gradient increased
which should be mainly due to the colla&ps occuring at the point were the veins enter the thorax. With in-
creasing CYP levels the gradient gets smaller.
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Figure 3: Typical exaeklesr of central venous pressure recordings in the pre- and
post-flight period from one subject PS 1. In-flight the data from the ante-
cubital vein were used.

The examples of a typical, original recording from one subject given in Figure 3 show convincingly that
with the method applied characteristic CYP recordings could be gained. The high pessure level on F -1.is.
seen easily. Most striking is the finding of MD 0. Firstly the pressure level is l1w (6.5 cm H20). Secondly
despite of that, an almost complete CYP curve with all the characteric waves is seen. This is unusual in an
peripheral vein and indicates an open connection between the intra- and extrathoracic compartment of the
low pressure system. On MD 7 these characteristics disappeared, however, the venous pressure was low. one
hour after recovery typical CYP recordings can be seen again. the values being rather high (+8.3 cm H420) in
face of a dehydration being in this case 3.4 % of BW.' 14 hours after landing the CYP was lowered but most
important respiratory fluctuations clearly influence the CYP recording.

The results of the two subjects given in Figure 4 cover thle most important time span of the study and
are representative for the data of all of our -si5Thicti.

*In the pre-launch phase from F - 8 to F - 1 an increase of the PYP and CYP went hand in hand With a de-
crease of the tict and an increase of the BW. Taking all informations together. one can state that in this -X
phase a filling of the extracellular space occurred. This raises the question what should be regarded as tne
baseline for the comparison with the in-flight data? ~

*.
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Figure 4: From the top to the bottom the data of the BW, Hot, PVP and CVP measure- "P'.'
• ~~ments of 2 astronauts over the period from F - 8 to F - 1, in-flight and .Z-..

in the early recovery period R + n and R + I are combined. For details see•text..

As can be seen in the Upper part of Figure 4. in-flight a lowered pressure level in an ard vein was seen
Stin comparison to the P"IP measurements eýF~ F - 1. The pressure decrease was most marked in the sub- ,.

ject with the high pressure values on grounO (lowr part). Since 'the pressures were measured in a certain.'_-
d~istance to the heart, the pressures in the right atrium must have been even lower than in the arm veins. .- .
In the tw subjects the venous pressure levels were even lower than the CVP values immediately pre-flight. -.":
In PS 2 (lowe part) the in-flight values were lower only in comparison to the F" - I value, ot~herwise the

• ~~in-flight values were always higher than the values on F - 8 or the x value in Table 1. i.•,

At the same time the Hot increased by 3 to 5 Hct%. Ih. one subject t.he elevation remained on this levelthroughout the mission, w~erea% in the ther'sbjec S t Hreturne to the pre-flight level.

After landing in a" Astronaut.s a OW decrease was seen. Despite of this rather high PViP values were "::•-.

found wh•ich were on th° /'•el of the F - I data or beyond. The subject in the upper part was fluid loaded.i::
before landing, an tnc,;,,ý - of the PVP by 13.0 cm H20 was seen. In the lower part the subject remained dry
but the PVP increased b- .,3.3 ca 420. The CVP, values on 1RO wee lowered compared to F - 1 but higher than t'.'...
the in-flight venous pressure levels.

In the upper eyample the Hot remained unchanged in the landing phase and thereafter, despite the fact '
of the fluid loading of the subject Below a decrease of the ktt was seen, whi1ch imlans that in this case -..
fluid was added to the tntravascular from the interstitial space. 12 hours after the first measurements bet- ."
we RO and R + I a step decline of the PVP was s•n, but also the CVP decreased. ..-.

M. ". -
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ween R + 0 and R + I is identical to what was seen on Figure 4. In face of these findings the AVP levels
gIven below are understandable. In the pre-launch phasee--A1r vels ranged between 2.2 pg/mi to 3.7 pg/ml. '",
All in-flight samples obtained showed highar values as compared to the pre-launch phase. The scatter of the
data was higher than on ground. After landing (R.+ 0) in all cases higher ALH levels as compared to F - 1
were seen. In 3 subjects the values decreased within the next 12 hours (R + 1), but increased in one sub-
Ject. 8 days later they were close to the pre-flight controls.

Discussion

All the scheduled experiments in the pre-, in- and post-flight phase could be performed and valuable
data were obtained. They were published previously in a short communication (10). This must be regarded as
a success having in mind the l.miting factors outlined above.

The signal to background noise ratio is unfortunately rather low during such a study. However, the ex-
cellent support given by NASA and ESA and the initiative of the highly motivated astronauts kept the back-
ground noise on the lowest possible level. On the other hand, the experimenters have to separate the impor-
tant signals from the background noise. In this respect the experimenters notebook is of utmost importance
describing as closely as possible the environmental conditions under which the data were collected. There-
fore no data had to be disregarded in our study. The simple rules in doing so were outlined excellently by
ADOLPH et al. and his associates during their studies in the desert (1). This was especially important for
our study since we were dealing with parameters of the salt-water physiology depending very much on the hy-
dration level of the body and the temperatures. e

The outcome of such a study also depends on the definition of the control values. As far as the CVP and
PVP values are concerned, we had up to 5 data points in the pre-launch phase (Figure 2). Despite of the ex-pected fluctuations of the values for each subject a baseline could be establtle I). Therefore the
filling up of the extracellular space in the quarantine phase indicated by increasitng--i-sand venous
pressures and decreasing Hct's (Figures 2, 3, 4, 6) could be detected and taken into consideration. Compared
to the values on F - 8 and F - 1 the venous pressures in space were mostly substantially lower. At least for
the first data point (MI) 0) 22 hours after launch due to the fluid shift elevated pressures were expected.
Russian authors described this in their subjects measuring the pressure in the ingular vein in their cos-
monauts (16, 22). At this point it must be mentioned that the Russian cosmonauts have to undergo an adaptive
training sleeping in head-down position in the pre-launch phase (KATHOV, personal communication). Thereby
their extracellular space might have been depleted to a certain extend so that the control values for the
venous pressures were lower than normal. The fluid accumulation in the upper half of the body in space might

,then lead to an increased venous pressure. Therefore their data cannot be used in connection with ours.

If we had based our expectations on the results of BLOMQVIST and his group (3, 4. 17), who used the
head-down tilt. model to simulate the fluid distribution in space, our results would not have been a surprise.
These authors only found a short CVP increase during the first 90 minutes of the head-down tilt, later the
values fell even below the controls. The latter was seen by us even if we would compare the arm vein values
against the CVP values on ground (Figure 4). POURCELOr et al. (18) measuring cardiac dimensions with echo-
cardio raphy found on the second day of spaceflight a reduced left ventricle systolic and diastolic diameter..
The el vated Hct at this point of the mission indicates,a reduced plasm volume (Fire 4). Apparently after
the fl id mobilisation from the lower limbs an extravasation of fluids occurs unt pper half of the
body minly into the tissues of the head and neck and the lungs. Furthermore, a reduced fluid intake can be
ass l. Despite the fact that exact data on this matter are not available, this can be deduced from the
findin s of the Skylab Missions. Here already very early a reduction of the body mass was observed, Indica-
ting a negative fluid balance (21). All factors together should keep the plasma volume low in space and hence
the ve ous pressures (8).

T e astonishing fact is that the low pressure system reacts in such a dynamic way to the stimulus of
weightlessness. The space adaptation of this system apparently takes place during the first few hours. In
this piase lasting probably only six hours the pressures in the upper parts of the body night well be in-
creasel as compared to ground values but this must be shown in future missions. In this respect our results
will i fluence the time line of future missions. Later in-flight the values are not only lowered but also
the .•r tter of data is reduced (Figure 5).

I this due to the fact that the hydrostatic component of the intravascular pressure is eliminated?
In spa e only the mean circulatory filling pressure which depends of the filling volume and the elastic pro-
pertil of the vessel walls together with the hydraulic pressure generated by the heart determine the in-
travascular pressures. Not only that the hydrostatic factor on earth often introduces errors into the measure-"
ments,l this factor also induces reflex mechanisms in order to maintain a proper cardiovascular function
(19. 2P). It might well be that with the elimination of the hydrostatic forces the cardiovascular system
reaches an equilibrium with a minimum activation of reflexes so that the scatter of the data is reduced.

I the light of the data of venous pressure measurements the ADH dpta (Figure 6) fall in line with the
GAUER-iENRY-hypothesis (6). In space the venous pressures are low and hence iJTW-XWFlevels should be high,
which #as the case. However, th.s would be a very simplistic view. Other factors like the plasma osmolality
might ilso influence the ADM levels. And it cannot be excluded that the symptoms of the space adaptation
syndrome like vomiting and nausea right have had impact on the AOD levels. M.uch more data are needed t-
proof or disproof this hypothesis.

The following conclusions seem tu be justified. As experimentation in space In the future tecomes easier
available to the physlologists, the diff'culties rEported can be overcm and a clearer picture of the human
physi !ogy under the conditions of weightlessness ewrges. It is and will be a challenging fielc: and will
surel add to our knowledge aouit man o earth.

4 -. .,-,.-
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DISCUSSION

COLLIN, FR
Pour mesurer la pression veineuse centrale, vous prenez la pression veineuse
piripherique et mdsurez la distance pour retrancher la pression hydrostatique.
I1 reste encore un facteur qui est la perte de charge. Comment pouvez vous la
mesurer ou en tenir compte puisqu' elle varie suivant la vasomotricit6 veineuse?

AUTHOR'S reply
If I understand you correct, you want to say, there must be a pressure gradient
between the peripheral and the central veins. There is a so called "dynamic factor"
in the venous system. However, this gradient is rather low and should not be m6re
than 1 or 2 cm H2 0.

COLLIN, FR
Cec est tris faible, mais toutefois important via A via de la tr~s faible pression
veineuse centrale. L' erreur sur !a pression veineuse central. peut donc 'etre
importante.

SANDLER, USA
It is very important in making your measurements, to know the position of the heart
within the chest. How did you determine where the heart position was before flight?
And what, if the heart moved its position significantly inside the chest during
weightlessness? Would this in any way alter your measurements?

AUTHOR'S reply
In Space the hydrostatic component of the pressure is eliminated therefore the

-,problem you address is only important for measurements on ground. On ground you have
to know where the heart is situated. We did this by usual anthropometric means. More
important is, that you always have the exact distance between your point where the
heart is and the pressure transducer. If this is defined and constant, the
fluctuations you see ate due to a physiological factor and not to a methodological
error. I agree that the absolute height of the central venous pressure might be
slightly different of what you might have obtained if you could have used an
indwelling catheter in the right atrium. However the pressure changes you observe,
the fluctuations during the time course, you can pick up easily with our method.

"* SANDLER, US%
How did you determine clinically the position of the heart?

AUTHOR'S reply
"The usual way, by percusion and auscultation.

TERZIOGLU, TU
You say, there was an increase in venous pressure just before launch. Did you
measure at that time arterial blood pressure and arterial blood flow? In other
words, I would like to know, whether it is just an effect of stress.

AUTHOR'S reply
We measured arterial blood pressure which did not show any change. We did not
measure blood flow. However, we measured cortisol hormon which tells us something
about stress. The cortisol levels were slightly higher; there might be some stress
involved.

"TERZIOGLU, TU
M.My question concerns not only your presentation but, also, some of those delivered
itsterday. I was quite surprised that in space only cardiovascular parameters are

• ¶,.easured but obviously not paramters of the respiratory system. Did you follow
pulmonary function in space?

APUTHOR'S reply
No, we did not, since we did not have time to do so.

TERZIOGLU, TU
*There was an increase in the hematocrit values in space, which as you pointed out
may be due to dehydration. Was plasma, volume also measured?

"AUTHOR'S reply
"Plasma volume was determined before launch and immediately after return, not in
space. It decreased about 10% - 14%.

TERZIOGLU, TU
Did you try to correlate your aldosteron levels with the levels of electrolytes?

:- AUTHOR'S reply
Electrolytes were determined by Carolyn Leach-Huntoon, NASA JSC, Houston. She found
a slight increase in the sodium levels during space flights. This might be due to

"- the hemoconcentration and the water loss the astronauts experienced. But this, of
, course, does not explain the most interesting findings after landing.
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SANDLER, USA
Did you make any experiments on the ground where you have decreased plasma volume

and see what this does to your measurement?

AUTHOR'S reply
No, we have not done such an experiment.

2-'

S.

'p
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THREE-DIMENSIONAL BALLISTOCARDIOGRAPHY IN ?.ICROGRAVITY
((4Prof. Aristide SCAN41-Dr. Eng. Eduardo RISPOLO Dr. P. STROLlS-lDr. G. CAMA: 47

Summary

Some triaxial ballistocardiograms (BCG) and one electrocardiogram lead have been
repeatedly recorded on 4 crew-members of the Columbia Shuttle (STS-9) before ,
during and after a microgravity period of 9 days.
In view of this project a miniaturized accelerometric equipment was designed and ma-
nufactured so as to pick-up the B3G signal from the dorsal region and to record it on
a magnetic 4-track tape recorder . A special sequence was devised and implemented in
the various flight and ground stages. The measurements carried out an numerous and
long tracing samples, previously decoded and transcribed on paper , proved the relia--
bility of this technique and also provided us with the following results',.

1. The amplitude of the four BCG systolic waves is -as a rule - higher in micro-
gravity as compared with the ground'basal values , but it decreases together
with the duration of the flight. This can be observed both in the accelerations
along the body longitudinal axis (which are the most regular in all the explored
conditions) and in the accelerations along the transversal and sagittal axes
( the latter being almost always ot lower amplitude ).

2. Under microgravity conditions we noticed that also the ratios of the relative
amplitude of the same 4 waves resulted to be modified so as to form a capital M
pattern.

3. The sum of the mG amplitude of the 4 waves recorded along the 3 body axes
shows an inverse correlation with the heart-rate. I

These results will be submitted to a comouter processing as soon as an adequate pro-
gram will be ready,
The Authors deem it necessary to carry out a second space ex-periment having the "tar-
geted" objectives provided for by the experience resulting from this research , having
a general character.

I. INTRODUCTION AND GENERAL DATA

The research that was carried out deals with one of the most peculiar and controver-
sial non-invasive methods of cardiov:'scular function exploration , for which microgra-
vity is a unique exoerimental condition that cannot be obtained on ground : the balli-
stocardiography (BOG).

Before presenting the results obtained during the study stage, we would like to pro-
vide ycu with some information and brief considerations on the specific technical and
scientific aspects of this research, on the expericnce resulting from it and on Rome
cardiovascular data of general interest.

1. Scientific and technical aspects

The main scientific objectives of this experiment were

- numerous recordings of the BJG tracings along the 3 body axes, by means of
accelerometric sensors secured to the back of the subjects during the whole
microgravity period, together with one ECG lead

- Collection of the same data , from the same subjects , several times prior to
flight and after re-entry , so as to compare the BCG recordings obtained under
substantially equal conditions , the only difference being the gravity factor.

The aim of this programme was to obtain more information on cardiovascular and
fluid adjustment phenomena during space flights (and on readjustment to earth
gravity ) and particularly to acquire deeper knowledge of the physiological

rThis research was carried out thanks to the financing of CNR-National Space Plan.
Ground experiments have been carried out at the ISEF laboratory of Applied Physio-
logy in Rome.

1) Director, Postgraduate School of Aerospace Medicine, Rome University, Princioal
Investigator of the IES 028 Project.

2) Head of the Electrophysiology Laboratory of Ist Oculistic Clinic , Rome University,
Project Manager.

3 M.D.,Full Assistant in INRCA , Rome , Co-investigator.
M.D., ISEF Assistant.
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.. ~meaning of the various waves that make u') the BOG signal , after assessing their
quantitative features. Due to these reasons we studied a 9articular recording
sequence including periods of normal breathing , of breath-holding , of the
Valsalva manoeuvre , of light dynamic exercise , of short-lasting isometric exer-
cise , and also a change in body 1)osture (crouched posture).

The implementation of this project, both on ground and in flight, implied our
ability to overcome difficulties and technicalities that could hardly be thought
of when physiological research was being carried out in a ground laboratory , and
it also required our working out of new original procedures and techniques in
order to attain the target aims. Another major drawback was the need to set ard
establish both the techniques and the procedures much before the actual execution
"of the experiment , and not being able to modify them in the light of the results
obt;l!lied from ground exoeriments.

The materials and methods have already been illustrated on the occasion of the
Second Wuropean Symposium of Life sciences ;tesearch in Space ( Porz-'.han , 4-6
June , 19E4 , ESA ), thus we will here simnly illustrate the essential data. Due
to fundamental weight and feeding requirements , that also led to the choice of
the Medilog 4-2 recorder ( Oxford .edioal jystems ' , we adopted the ENTRAN
dam)ed piezoresistive accelerometric sensors , though we knew about their thermal
and aging characteristics. noth flight equi.-ment and identical models were desi-
gned, manufactured and calibrated in Rome , by the CONEL Company , unde: the
supervision of the Project Manager. The general features are

r
!;quipment made up of two parts

a) "dural" ' late suitably secured to the back of the subject, supporting the small"box that contains the 3 sensors set in a triaxial configuration , their resoec-
"tive ireamolifiers alus one SCG oreamnlifier.

b) box containing the am•plifying system , active filters (oassing band 0.2+ 30 Hz),
"control systems and a 4-track miniature tape recorder connected to the other
small box by means of a shielded cable measuring 3 metres in length.

Other features of our equipment were

autonomous feeding t 3 volts ; recording time of aonroximately four hours (3 stan-
dard cassettes of 90 minutes each ); overall weight of 2,7('C grams , alkaline
batteries being included ( Figs 1 and 2

"Ground recording were carried out by means of a suspended c?.nri bed secured to
four thin steel-cables having a natural frequency of about 0.29 Hz.

The recordings of the triaxial BOG neouences nlus one chest BOG lead ( each
having an average duration of about 10 minuteJ ) were carried out ou the 2
Payload Specialists and on the 2 'ission S;pecialists , 11 days before (F-11) and
then again 24 hours irior to the flight (F-I). These recordings were also carried
out within 24 hours after re-entry (1+O) and then again 6 days after re-entry
"(2+6). During the first 8 days of flight some recordings were carri-d out cn the
?PSs starting from the 16th hour after lift-off (P-I) , while the recordings
carried out on the 1Ss behcan from the 5th day (F-E) onwards. The total number
"of the performi.nces was 14.

The sequence was inclusive of ieriods of an'roximately 30 seconds of soontareous
breathing , of breath-holding , of a Vaisalva manoeuvre lasting about 15 seconds
of a light physical exercise lasting 3 minutes , of 1 minute of recovery followed

by15 seconds of breath-holding , of a short-lasting isometric contraction of the
lower limbs and , in the end , the assumption of a crouched :•osture.

2. Acquired experience

* 2his topic involves some as-)ects that are common to all studies carried out on
human beings , the constriints of which become more serious due to the smace
situation potential danger of electric shock orovoked by equipment or static
discharges ; offgassing ; dangerousness of unsecured equioment and instruments ;
risky manoeuvre execution ; use of chemicals ; etc. ). Cur exoeriment also invol-
"ved some specific asnects , which can be listed as follows

a) requirements that were not fulfilled during flight

-protracted motionless of the subject who is not secured to fixed bearing
systems ( the body sloily drifts because of air conditioning system and of"
inertial phenomena due to slight body movements and to respiration ) ;

-stretched body nosture at rest ( under microgravity conditions the subject n
assumes a s)ontaneous semi-crouched posture , in the guise of a )rimate
"and a voluntary effort of the anti-gravity muscles is needed in order to
"maintain a stretched attitude

- a good ECG recording ( our recommendation to keep the adhesive chest electro-
des during the entire flight was not attended ; in some other cases the elec-
trodes or the connectors broke loose during physical exercise and were later
reattached in a w;zong ý,osition or with too much delay

- reliable BCG tracings during or after certain manoeuvres in the exoerimental
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sequence ( Valsalva manoeuvre , isometric contraction , crouched posture ) : we
believe that this is a consequence of severe disturbances caused 'y the muscular
movements necessary to implement such manoeuvres in the absence of ground support-
ing systems

effective dynamic exercise ( we had to give up a hard enough one in order not to
compromise other experiments ) ; in this case there has been a further drawback ,
which was pointed out by the PS8 at the time of debriefing , namely the eccessive
compliance of the elot-tic buncre that was on board.

b) Operational problems

- in morg than one occasion the marker system acting on the ECG tracing proved to
be unreliable due to the absence of this signal or due to occasional operating
errors

- the recording of the single steps differ both on ground and in flight performances;

- certain performances were disturbed by , or postpon.A due to the needs of other
• . exoeriments ;

- air-to-ground voice communications were inadequate

- the only televised communication took place at the end of the misaion , thus the
visual information was obtained with delay ( for example : it was only at that
time that we could observe the wrong position of one electrode ).

These two last drawbacka proved to be particularly disturbing as our experiment
could not be monitored or televiaed during the flight stage . The many difficulties
and doubts that affect our resea±rch in its present stage , suggest us that the
scientific return of further studies in this field , can be improved by real-time
transmission of recording samnles directly as electrical signals or by means of
an idequate on-board monitor system.

II.GENERAL CARDIOVASCULAR AND MIETABOLISM-RELATED DATA

It is common knowledge that the heart-rate was the first physiologic parameter to
be studied and monitored on space crews. 4a will here give a short account of this
"topic as we have obtained data that can grove to be of some interest for other
experiments. As already described by other Authors , we noticed that under micro-
gravity conditions all 4 subjects presented some decrease in heart-rate together
"with an increasedheart-rate variability at rest.

Table I shows the average values of the five conditions ( resting , Valsalva,
post-Valsalva , exercise , recovery ) that were recorded in different days. The
heart-rate trends reported during the various performances are shewn in Figs 3-6 .

Without going into the details of those data , we will sa. that the average rate
in microgravity-- at rest -is lower than 11.4% , as compared with 7-11 , and that
during the 24 hours that followed landing this rate is higher than 10.1% , though
it goes back to its normal values in the recordings that were mde on the 6th day
after re-entry. The response to the endothoracic pressure increase , related to
the Valsalva manoeuvre , was of about +29% ( min. 21.7 ; max. 38.3 - in the
youngest subject ) and there are no noticeable differences between pre-flight and
post-flight heart-rates.

On the contrary . as could easily be expected according to the existing literature,
even the slightest physical exercise caused in R+O a major increase in heart-rate
( +73" ) , which becomes even higher (+P6% ) if compared to the pre-flight values
"at rest.

"Anyway , we should say that these percentage oscillations are but trends , given
the fact that a) it i3 very difficult to carry out the Valsalva manoeuvre obtaining
always the same iLcrease in endothoracic pressure , even in the case of well trained
subjects as ours ; b) it is very difficult to uniformly carry out ( especially

S during flight ) the kind of physical exercise that was chosen to conciliate the
various requirements ; c) before our experiment the snbJects carried out various
activities

-Table IT shows the BTPS pulmonary ventilation , the 0 consumption and the respi-
ratory quotient values''that were recorded before and duiing the exercise consisting

•------- ............... .............. .............. .............-
e These measurements were carried out in the NASA laboratories in the Dryden
Flight Research Facility (Edwards AFB , California) and in the Xennedy Space Center

] ( nape janaveral , Florida ) by Mr. 'ark Timm and iVr. Daniel Yost, Jr., to whom
we w:ould like to ex-ress our most felt gratefulness

°..
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of fteretching an elastic bungee secured to the floor once every second , for a time
period of 3 minutes. Due to time reasons the recovery period was not recorded and,
in most of the post-flight exercises , the duration was reduced because the subjects
found it difficult to perform them while standing.

So , as a matter of fact , these data proved to be useless as far as the BCOG
research was concerned , but in our opinion they are worth knowing because they
might prove useful to other investigators. .b

III .BAJLI STOCARDIOGRAPHY RESULTS

On the occasion of the Porz-Whan and Anacapri meetings ( that took place respect- -,.

ively on June 4th and June 14th , 1984 ) , we illustrated the preliminary results
of our research which we will here summarize and that will be followed by the pre-
sentation of the results obtained from the researches that were carried out in a
later stage

The work that has been carried out up to now . that is to siv BCG complex by
complex direct measure of the dimensions and ratios of the 4 ( and sometimes 5 )
waves that make up the systolic fraction of the signal ', was mad, on the 3 "leads"
that were obtained and that correspond to the body accelerations along the longi-
tudinal (0) , transversal (Y) and sagittal (X) axes ; the exact timing of the first
positi.a wave (H) was made - as usual - at the beginning of the S-T section of
the ECOG' The wave amplitude was-calculated on the basis of the calibration factor
of the recording , decod:ng and printing system ( 10 mm shift = 1mG ). This measure
(ýG-H , H-I , I-J , J-K ) 4.s relative , not absolute , given the fact that a stable
base.-line is not available.

•.'

A.Comparison of the amplitude of the tracings.

When considering the 4 subjects and the longitudinal BCG axis (Z) ( which in gene-
ral gave more regular signals) , during breath-holding and resting conditions
the sum of the systolic waves ( from H to K ) according to the final calibration
factor , is as follows

prior to flight (F-1) : 4.9± 0.9 rrG

during the first 2 days of flight (F-I) 8.4*1.9 mG

during the 2nd stage of the flight (F-E) 7.5+-1.3 mG

6 days after landing (R+6) : 4.4J1.3 mG

The tracings that were collected immediately after the exercise are -in general
- of poor quality or they do not show the ECG signal. The sections that could be
utilised show the expected increase , which is more evident during microgravity
(about * 3 mG as compared with the ground variation).

.ben considering the amplitudes in function of the age of the 4 subjects , we do
not obtain any reliable relationship , at least under microgravity conditions
but it is not possible to makeafinal statement on the basis of just 4 subjects
whose age ranges from 35 to 53.

B.Comparison of the pattern of the BOG waves.

Under nicrogravity conditions , the trend of the systolic section of the BCOG is
similar to the one that was recorded on the ground , but the amplitude ratios of
the 4 main waves are considerably different : in factin the first case , the Z p
axis shows a relative amplitude increase of the G-H and J-X sections as compared
with the lower negativeness of I , thus the tracing assumes the chape of a more
or less asymmetric capital M . This trend was described some 30 years ago by V.
Masini who worked by means of the starr table and interpreted it as the exoression
of a reduced ejection force of the left ventricle with protraction of the related
time , so that the I wave results to be less deep than normal. This trend is more
frequent on the 2 axis and it is even more accentuated towards the end of theS~~flight. '

.'e studied more thoroughly the ratios of the same waves by extending our observa-
tion to the Y and X axes , which under microgravity conditions are not altered
by the mechanical bearing systems.

The statistical means of 20 complexes for each condition are shown in Table III
and are also graphically represented in Fig. 7 which refers to the BL subject.
"The comparison refers to the amplitude ratios of the 4 wnves , at the beginning (a)
and at the end (b) of the flight.
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A first result concerns the relative dimensions which are very similar as far
as the Z and Y axes are concerned ; while we can observe that the amplitude on
the X axis is practically half of the others ( see Table III).

One intersting datm comes from Table IV which shows the sums of the 4 waves
during the initial phase (a) and then from the fifth day onwards (b) : in the
esecond phase there is a decrease in amplitude of about 28%.

Wdhen plotting the mG values of the sums of the BCG of the waves of the 3 body
axes against the heart-rate measured on the same complexes , we obtain an inverse
correlation which is more or 2'ss manifest in 3 of the subjects while we obtain
none in the fourth subject ( ?ig. 8 ).

And finally the ratio between the sum of the 4 waves and the body weight which
could be correlated to the ventricular power~and partially to the vascular resi-
stance ) , gives a value that ranges from 0.24 to 0.36 , with the exception of
one case .

This ratio shows the highest values at the beginning of microgravity and the
lowest values at the end of microgravity , but the values of the body mass ,
during flight , are still missing.

IV. FINAL CONSIDERATIONS

The data obtained directly on the basis of the decoded tracings that were collect-ed by means of the flight equipment , provided us with some results that in
our opinion are quite reliable.

The first , though apparently obvious , is that the particular mechanical pheno-
menon , called ballistocardiogram , occurs in microgravity in a similar way to the
one that occurs on ground. This coincides with the Dioneer studies made by Beischer
and Hixon (1965) , with th, peculiar recordings of Baevsky and Funtova (1982) and
with the remarkable self-observations made by 0. Garriott and E.G. Gibson during
the various Skylab flights.

& second fact is represented by the increased overall amplitude of the 4 BOG
systolic waves during microgravity ( about +71% at the beginning and +53% by the
end ). This fact had already been pointed out by us and it is still a reliable one
also when considering the overall sum of the 3 axes.
We do not know whether this phenomenon is the expression of an increase in the ven-
tricular contraction rate ( which was also reported in the echocardiographic exami-
nations made by Pourcelot ), or of variation in the arterial res1stance ; or of
possible modifications of the body mechanical impedance due to muscular hypotonia
to a change in body posture , to the complete absence of any damping bearing system
or , maybe , to all of these factors.

We can also confirm that when the microgravity period was extended this phenome-
non tended to attenuate itself but was still above "ground" levels.

A third fact is represented by the inverse correlation ( at least on 3 of the 4
subjects ) between the overall amplitude of the BCOG systolic waves and the heart
rate. This fact could very well give rise to some considerations on the relation-
ship between the BOG and the stroke volume , but we dare not discuss this matter
at least for the time being.

Some of the "oddities" and the considerable dispersion of our data can certainly
be ascribed to the slight changes in the body posture during different recordings
(or during the same recording ) or even to the setting and position of the dorsal
plate. They could also be ascribed to the physiological effects of the activities
that were performed immediately before , or to the shift and consequent reduction
of fluids , etc. As a consequence of this , only a computerized statistical pro- i :
cessing of these data will be able to confer a higher reliability to our results.
Unfortunately . we were not able to satisfy our requirements due to the many diffi-
culties that arose during the preparation stage of a programicapable of "recognizing"
the reliable sections of a tracing and the different artifacts , to set a true base-
line , to find out the magnitude of the reading " window ". This will enable us
to extend our research to other factors that are involved in the BOG , the trend
of the acceleration vector in the 3 space dimensions being included.

All this presupposes not only a further examination of the material that has been
collected up to now , but also the carrying out of a new experiment , in microgravi-
ty , that should be free from most of the drawbacks that alter the BCG recording.
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Table III

Statistical means of G-fl, R-I, 1- and J-K waves of BeGs recorded during the STS-9 flight

(Values in milliG)
.%o1

G-H f-I I- J--K H_____ ll

Subj. : UK .
(a)

MET 1:16:45 X 0,16 0,28 0,71 0,32 1,39 0,33 1,39 0,42 3,65

(Mission els- Y 1,66 0,39 1,73 0,41 0,79 0,!0 1,08 0,37 5,26 43
psed time
dayZ, hours, Z 2,38 0,20 2,13 0,26 1,30 0,27 2,47 0,35 8,28

minutes) -___

Subj. : eL X 1,07 0,34 2,53 0,37 3,64 0,42 2,79 0,38 10,03
(a) Y 1,26 0,43 1,93 0,47 2,68 0,41 1,71 0,49 7,58 50

MET 2:03:59
Z 1,71 0,38 2,28 0,29 3,23 0,44 3,74 0,31 10,96

Subj. : OG X 0,88 0,29 1,43 0,54 2,17 0,30 2,0 0,37 6,47
MET 5Y 1,96 0,30 4,88 0,43 6,64 0,5. 4,64 0,37 18,13 60

MET 5:03:25

Z 2,31 0,25 1,99 0,32 1,81 0,59 3,88 0,43 9,98

Subj. : RP , X 0,46 0,20 1,21 0,22 1,90 0,42 1,17 0,24 4,74
(a)

Y 1,89 0,52 3,64 0,97 4,59 0,92 3,01 0,70 13,12 61MET 5:15:20 '' l

Z 1,62 0,26 1,49 0,15 1,68 0,69 3,42 0,44 8,21

Subj. : UN X 0,05 0,10 0,55 0,23 1,02 0,39 0,75 0,34 2,37
(b Y 1,58 0,72 1,94 0,85 1,76 0,91 1,60 0,65 6,89 53

MET 7:13:00
Z 2,76 0,33 2,40 0,24 0,47 0,19 1,37 0,22 7,0

Subj. : RP X 0,32 0,15 0,67 0,29 0,91 0,37 0,79 0,22 2.69
(b) Y 1,58 0,51 1,73 0,46 2,34 U,67 1,87 0,57 7,52 69

MET 7:13:20
7 0,79 0,43 1,06 0,34 2,08 0,34 3,25 0,60 7,19

Subj. : BL X 0,43 0,24 1,01 0,28 1,95 0,25 1,55 0,27 4,94
(b) Y "2,.1 0,• ' 1,84 1,02 1,22 0,65 1,53 0,66 6,69 50

MET 8:02:50
Z 2,12 0,.•1 I '.;13 0,25 1,44 0,26 3,91 0,47 8,9 r

Subj. : OG X 0,67 -7,22 10,9e 0,32 1,35 0,34 1,39 0,33 4,39
b) Y 1,53 0,52 3,01 0,56 3,53 0,86 3,31 0,71 11,38 69

MET 8:03:05
Z 1,47 0,27 0,61 0,37 1,!" 0,28 3,22 0,59 6,52

------ ------------ =L------------------------ -------------------

.K.-,.
. *.'1

*.



Table TV

Relationship between 300 whole accelerations ( systolic waves in milio) and
body weight in kg&y

S (H -K) kg ratio

Subj.: BL a 28,6 85 0,34
b 20,5 ft 0,24

Subj.: UN a 17,2 68 0,25
b18,3 " 0,24

Subj.: RP a 26,1 73 0,35
b 17,4 " 0,24

Subj.: 00 34,6 61 0,56
ab 22,3 it 0,36

Note: a =first record; b -second.record (se table III)

FIG. 1 F!G. 2
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DISCUSSION

* KLEIN, FRG
You mentioned almost no difference in 0 -uptake during exercise in space. What was
the exercise level? Was it submaximal o1 maximal?

AUTHOR'S reply
In order not to disturb other experiments, it was unfortunately an extremely light
exercise with the arms, only.

'-

.°
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SLEEP AND WAKg PHYSIOLOGY IN WEIGHirESSNESS.
0. QUADENS 1 , H.L. GREENc, Ph. DEQUAE1

tUNIVERSITY OF ANTWERP, BELGIUM and 2CLINICAL RESEARCH CENTER, HARROW, U.K.

A te electrophysiological parameters which are used to de-
fine the sleep and waking states, the muscle activity (EMG) and
the eye-movements (ROG) were recorded during sleep in the Space-
lab I mission, allowing detection of Rem-sleep but precluding
evaluation of slow wave sleep. The EOG evidenced an important
increase in the number of eye-movements during night zero as com-
pared to the pre- and postflight baseline data. The waking elec-
troencephalogram (EEG) was recorded during parabolic flights and
showed a significant increase In the theta frequency band during
hthe acrophase of the parabolas.

1. Introduction.
. The purpose of the experiment was to study the effects of weightlessness on the brain of a crew member

during sleep and waking. In fact, during sleep, the muscle tone (EMG) and the eye-movements (EOG) have
been recorded satisfactorily on the Spacelab 1 mission allowinq evaluation of Rem sleep but the absence

.. of a reliable electroencephalographic recording (EEG) precluded evaluation of slow wave sleep. The wa-
* king electroencephalogram was provided by recordings which were taken during parabolic flights with a

different subject.
Contrary to the traditional assumption according to which the cortex becomes activated during wakefulness
and inhibited during sleep, experimental evidence indicates that cortical reactivity is greater during
the periods of sleep than during wakefulness.
Moreover, weightlessness implies a strong stimulation of the vestibular system. Animal experiments have
suggested that the eye movements of Rem sleep reflect the phasic activity of central vestibular
mechanisms in the evaluation of sensory input and motor output. During sleep the brhin stores

* information for motor adaptation, for memory and for selective attention. Economic and optirnality
considerations lead to the hypothesis that all information must be stored in a manner which changes as
the needs and environment of the organism change. That this happens by way a programme which gives rise
to the storage of information has been first hypothesized by Dewan W1 At about the same time it was
shown that Rem-sleep has the functional neuronal structure necessary for the "programming" or as a matter
of fact, the *reprogramming" to occur. This programme is expressed by the temporal structure of the
eye-movements of Rem sleep (2, 3).
The eye-movement frequencies of Rem-sleep have been utilized for measuring the changes in brain activity
during sleep.
Examination of the Rem frequencies in normal and disordered systems has revealed patterned substrates
underlying behavioral performances. In humans, there is evidence that in Rem sleep the eye movement
frequencies higher than 1 per second and those lower than I per 2 seconds have different functions.

. Results indicate that the higher frequencies are related to the integration of sensori-motor information
" whereas the lower frequencies behave as random noise (2, 4). The higher oculo-motor frequencies are
"* decreased when cognitive function is impaired (5). They are increased as a function of succesful

"learning (6). The ratio between the higher and the lower frequencies or oculo-motor index indicates the
"degree of mental entropy. Moreover the evolution of this ratiu as a function of age puts it in the
category of genetic functions. This is very suggestive of the synergetic function of the brain. The
oculo-motor index is an order to noise ratio in the Rem function and strongly suggests that the diurnal
equivalent of Rem sleep is attention. Attention implies a multiple input system which selects only that
information which has a high probability of being useful and, relevant to the needs of the organism (1)."That particular information in space is obviously weightlessness.

2. Eui nt and rocedure
Standard exfOrd iecalcSystem "Medilog Mk 1" 4-channel recorders were used, but some modifications were
necessary. The usual plastic coated cases were replaced by aluminium with an anodised finish. The major
problem was the necessity to find an alternative to the mercury batteries normally used. Manganese alka-
line batteries were adopted, which fitted exactly into the normal battery space after reassembly from
3-cell units to 4 cell units. Fireproof "Nomex" pouches were made to replace the normal leather ones.
The electrode leads had to be constructed from PTFE rather than PVC for safety reasons.
The recorder was set up for the sleep study using 2 channels EEG, 1 EOG, and 1 EMG. There were 2 small
EEG preampli,*ers, lxlxO.2 cm., attached next to the electrodes. The timelined maintenance required only
two procedures per 24 hrs; these were just before and just after sleep periods, to allow change of tape
and battery or to check the electrodes.
The EEG was provided by recordings which were taken with a Medilog tape-recorder similar to that used

. during the SLt mission but with normal mercury batteries and PVC electrode leads.

, 3. Results

3.1. The eye-movements of sleep

In the evaluation of the sleep data, two variables were to be taken into account: a 12-hour time shift
for the payload specialist (PSI) who carried out this experiment and. zero gravity. Therefore, several
baseline nights were recorded prior to flight at F-120, -60, and -30 days. A further night was recorded
after the shift at -5 days. A 12-hour time shift started for PSI two weeks prior to the launch. After
return, further nights were recorded at R+2 and R+4, but we must bear in mind that the effects of return

S""to qravity were compounded with the effects of a return to local time. For various reasons, it was only
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corded satisfactorily and the rapid eye-movement sleep epochs (REM's) were perfectly clear.
The eye-movements of sleep increased significantly in number during night 0, but returned to baseline
level on night 1 (fig. 1). On night 0, the quick nystagmic components and fast saccades with a frequency

• higher that I per second, outnumbered the slower eye-movements by 2 to 1, but the oculo-motor index
* remains within the pre-flight norm. On night 1, the slow and fast eye-movements were equal in number

(fig. 2).
After return, the total number of eye-movements during Rem sleep decreased. However on R+2, the fast
components outnumbered again the slow rolling eye movements and isolated saccades by 2 to 1 as they did
on night 0 in Space. Their proportion-returned to normal on R+4.
The very disclosure of a pattern in the Rem that clearly differ between the 1st and the 2nd night, yet
clearly represent a similar pattern across the nights in-flight and post-flight is indeed challenging.
The electromyogram allowed to differentiate the eye-movements of Rem sleep from those of wakefulness.
Muscle tone, which is always abolished during the Rem, can temporarely disappear during slow wave sleep
but muscle artefacts are always present in wakefulness.
With the findings made in both the GEMINI and the SPACELAB missions, a complete picture of the brain ac-
tivity can be reconstructed during wakefulness, slow wave sleep and Rem sleep, in the absence of gravi'-
ty. The recordings were complementary indeed. In the Gemini flight, the electroencephalogram was suc-

-: cessfully recorded during 6 hours of sleep and showed successive 90-100 min. cycles each descending into
deep slow waves and brief periods of awakening between them. However, during the Gemini mission the
eye-movements and the muscle tone were not recorded, precluding evaluation of the presence of Rem sleep
(7).

L
3.2. The waking electroencephalogram (EEG).

* Fourier analysis of the mean EEG amplitude spectrum in the 4-8 Hz., 8-12 Hz. and 12-16 Hz. frequency
bands revealed a 90 seconds periodicity corresponding to the period of each of the parabolas. Carefull
assessment of the records indicated increased amplitude in the 4-8 Hz. theta band by comparison with pre-
and post parabolic records (fig. 3).
Increase In the EEG theta activity has been documented in the GEMINI flights and in Soviet cosmonauts in
early exposure to space environment indicating that it is a physiological response to the weightless en-
vironment (7). Therefore we are entitled to assume that the 90 seconds periodicity found in the augmen-
ted theta activity during the parabolic flights correspond to the zero-gravity acrophase of the parabo-
las. Our knowledge of the significance of theta rhythm in normal man has remained small. They may arise
in augmented orienting response to a quite unusual experience.
The subjects resting EEG was clearly normal with a well developed alpha rhythm at 8-12 Hz. having an -am-
plitude spectrum at 20-25 pv (fig. 4).
At the same time, - and important in comparison with flight records, - amplitudes in the spectrum 4-8
Hz. were low. This 4-8 Hz. theta rhythm activity was increased in the pre-take-off period over baseline
records. The increased density broadened to include higher frequencies (12-16 Hz.) as take-off became
imminent. At the beginning of the parabolas the theta band remained with similar amplitude whereas a

* decrease in the alpha and beta bands became obvious. These findings are interpreted as related to
strongly focused attention and orienting response in an undoubte ly novel situation. They closely re-
"semble the normative library data in similar situation. During he parabolas however, the power in the
theta band increased with no change in the alpha and beta freque cy bands. Same phenomenon appears in
the second series of parabolas performed the same day in the afte oon.
The alpha and beta frequencies decreased at landing indicating a newal in focused attention. The EEG
in the pre- and post nap recording closely resemble the baseline ta.
In the afternoon series of parabolas the theta waves resume the same course of evolution. The alpha
rhythm remains stable this time indicating that habituation has occured.

4. Discussion.
* The very complexity of the rapid eye movement data in sleep has raditionnally limited their evaluation
, to the simplest parameters and the correlates with behaviour to the broadest classifications. Since men-

tal processes are rapid and changing, we must use techniques and methods that are equivalently refined
"and effective with epochs of data only a second or so in duratio - far shorter than segments of records
that are analysed with most analog computation. Such an analysis has proven fruitfull in this and In
other studies, where visual examination of a paper record could carcely provide the basis for an inter-
pretation (2, 3. 5, 6, 7). From an anatomical standpoint, the o ulomotor system has components located
at many different levels of the central nervous system and the ov ganisation of the components Is complex
and not completely understood. Nevertheless it is possible to d stinguish components operating at dif-
ferent functional levels. At the lowest level is the final common pathway, which for the eye movements
of all kinds must be neurons in the cranial nerve nuclei, since th.e motor nerves to the extra-ocular mus-
cles arise here. These nuclei are found in the brain stem. At the same anatomical level are found the
vestibular nuclei which are well known to have a powerful influence on the generation of eye movements.

* The vestibular system is actively involved in the process of sen;orimotor integration during the phasic
activity (i.i. the eye movements) of Rem sleep (8). Stimulation of the vestibular system produces an
increase in those Rem bursts (9).

%" Furthermore Kornhuber and Da Fonseca have shown that there is no cortical representation of vestibular
%. nystagmus to be found at the cortex (1G'r--- On the other hand the visual cortex fires in a definite rela-

tionship to the eye movements of sleep (11).
Concerning our EEG data, it may be assumed that they reveal pattmrned substrates of behavioural perfor-
mance to the extend that the brain's electrical activity mirrors transactional processes at the cortical
level.

-" Some sleep EEG patterns may provide information on potential behavioural reactions. We should remind the
extreme paucity in the 12-14 Hz. sleep spindles in the Payload Specialist's (PSI) baseline recordings.

* To the extend that these spindles may be considered as a corollary discharge signal, informing the sub-
ject about the relative head and body positions, their absence nay shed some light on the astronaut's
resistrice to motion and space sickness.
"The sensitivity of the brain to zero gravity has clearly revealed changing states of activity as a func-
tion of changes in the environment as provocative as any other in the age-old history of the evolution of

- man.
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DISCUSSION

SCANO, Italy
My question is perhaps a naive one: Did you try to ascertain the dream contents of
your subjects in the various conditions studied?
The question refers to the well known relationship between the dream subject and the

daily activity, mental engagement or emotional situations, like those we can expect

in a Scientist Astronaut.

AUTHOR'S reply
No, we did not. The reason is, that in order to get information on the content of,

the dreams, the subject has to be awawken during the phase of rapid eye movements.

Therefore the sleep architecture has to be disrupted. The experiment on SL-1 aimed

at collecting information on sleep with one variable only, namely microgravity, and

to 'compare it with similar uninterrupted sleep epoches pre- and post-flight.

STERZI.OGLU, TU
Besides EEG, EOG, EMG did you record cardiovascular, respiratory or other
parameters in REM and NREM sleep stages?

AUTHOR'S reply
Yes, the ECG has been -'corded in-flight during sleep and wakefulness, as well. The

changes in the ECG frnyncy as a function of sleep have been well documented. They

allowed us to determrj in space the total sleeping time in one of the payload

specialists. We must remind that in the absence of a reliable in-flight EEG
recording during sleep, the total sleeping time was only evaluated by the EOG and
the ENG and could not be but underestimncted. Indeed, if a normal subject wakes up

spontaneously during a REK-stage he always falls asleep in slow wave sleep. .

According to Oswald, the first REM-stage is preceded by 45 min of slow wave sleep.

,% TERZIOGLU, TU
How often did you observe REM stages in space?

AUTHOR'S reply
W The number of REX-stages in space on night 1 was similar to baseline. On night 0

however the number of stages is meaningless, for REM sieep occupied 504 of the total

sleeping time which was 120 min according to our EOG/EMG criteria and 147 min -

"% according to the ECG criteria.

* TERZIOGLU, TU
How would you explain your results in terms of the new neuro-pharmacological theory
of the sleep-wakefulness cycle?S•r.4
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AUTHOR'S reply
I am rather reluctant to interprate the SL-1 results on the eye-movements during
sleep in neuro-pharmacological terms. The neurol-humoral theories have been
established in animals, mainly rats and cats.

However, in previous studies, we have administred 5-Hydroxytryptophan (5-HTP), a
Serotonine precursor, to mongoloids with the consent of their parents. Wfe have
noticed an increase in the number of sleep spindles and in the bursting of the eye-
movements, as well, without changes in REM per cent. 5-HTP produces an increase in
the rhythmic activity of the brain in REM- and' in NREM-sleep, as well. The
classification of sleep in stages or states is not refined nor effective enough, to
account for the features of brain activity. The rhythmic activity of the brain might
be a mean by which the brain assures that the information is repeated. It may be a
system by which engrams are formed (Andersen and Andersson, 1968). Implicit in this
is the fact, that undisturbed spindle- and eye-movement-bursts are essential for
learning (Petre-Quadens, 1969).

ROSS, UK
How important do you think were the circadian shifts for your Spacelab subjects?

AUTHOR'S reply
Since the circadian shift was in principle 1800 for one of the crews, there was an
important adaptation to be expected for most of the biological rhythms. Sleep is rl
closely dependent upon the body temperature and interacts with the hormonal
rhythms. Let me remind you, that the time shift was installed for our subject 2
weeks before launch.

It is now clear that at least four hormonal systems have tempor& patterns of
secretion that are closely linked to the 24, hour sleep-waking activity in man. No
single principle or mechanism can explain these patterns but rather each system has
its own temporal organisation and responses to manipulations of the sleep-waking
cycle. For instance, growth hormon appears to be intimately associated with a
specific sleep-stage in relation to the period after sleep onset, and its release
can be readily shifted by shifting the time of sleep. Prolactin is released in large
quantities throughout the night in an episodic manner with initiation at the time of
sleep period (Weitzman et al., 1974). There is preliminary evidence that shift of
sleep maybe accompanied by a shift in the release patterns. The importance of
biological organisations of neuroendocrine systems in relation to time is clear.

ROSS, UK
The shift cannot have been 12 hours both in Houston and California, and probably was
less in both. Does the precise timing matter? If so, can you find out from the crew
or other sources exactly what the shift was in both directions ? ?"

AUTHOR'S reply
Decrements of performance have been documented in East-West flights involving only
an 8 hours transition. Hauty and Adams (1966) claim, that it is the time zone
transition itself and not the mere fatigue of flying which is mainly responsible for
the impaired performance following flights along the Est-West meridian. Preston
(1974) has used an artificially controlled environment to stimulate the time
change. Decrements in performance have been reported across tasks, ranging from 17%
to 38%. Therefore, I do not think that the precise timing matters very much.
However, there is good relationship between body temperature and performance such
that when temperature is highest during the 24 hours, performance is most efficient
(Kleitman et al., 1950). Furthermore, sleep onset can only occur with a lowering of
the body temperature. When the temperature raises the subject wakes up.

-. *%'
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SIENSITIVITY OF HUMAN LYMPHOCYTES TO MICROGRAVITY IN-VITRO 0...

AUGUSTO CO0OLI
Laboratorium fUr Bicchemie, ETH-Zentrum, CH-8092 ZUrich

SUMMARY ~

The purpose of this paper is to describe our studies on the effect of gravity en lympho-
cytes, the cells responsible for the immune response. A decrease of lymphocyte reactivi-
ty has been observed since 1973 in Soviet and U.S. astronauts after space flight.
Ground-based studies performed in hypergravity and in simulated low-gravity conditions
suggest the hypothesis that low-g depresses, whereas high-g increases lymphocyte acti-
vation.
Cultures of human lymphocytes were flown in an incubator, on the lst Snacelab mission
and exposed to the mitogen concanavalin A, a substance capable of activating lymphocytes
in-vitro. The stimulation of the flight samples was less than 3 percent of that of theground controls. e•:.::"

Although the results are very clear, it is premature now to draw conclusions from this
experiment on the effect of space flight on the immune system of the astronauts. Future
investigations on the D-1 and Spacelab-4 missions should clarify the problem on the be- -
havior of lymphocytes during and after space flight.

INTRODUCTION

Over twenty years of manned space flight have demonstrated that man can easily survive
and work in weightless conditions. However, a number of physiological changes may affect
crew performance in space. Beside the well known disturbances of the vestibular and
cardiovascular systems, bone demineralisation, and decrease of red blood cell mass,
certain immunological alterations have been observed in space crews after flight. One
of them is the reduction of lymphocyte reactivity to mitogens. This aspect was and will
be the subject of our investigations in the Spacelab.
Although the immunological changes never had consequences on the health of astronauts,
they clearly indicate that the efficiency of the immune system is influenced by space
flight. Is it weightlessness per se? is it stress? We are trying to give an answer to
these questions.
The'advent of the space shuttle as an operational vehicle for working in space, the .
prove that Spicelab is a useful tool for performing scientific experiments in several
disciplines, nd the recent decision of building a permanent manned space station will
require that a much broader community of scientists and technicians than in the past
will spend pr longed periodsof time in space. This may imply that the criteria for phy-
sical certifi ation of astronauts will be less severe. In addition, physiological chan-
ges which wer judged minor or not alarming so far, cannot be ignored in future.
Here I presen the experimea-tal approach and the results of our experiment with lympho-
cytes on Spac lab-I and a Uescription of the experiments to be performed on the D-1 and
Spacelab-4 mi sions in 1985 and 1986 respectively. In addition I give an account of our
ground-based itudies in hypergravity and at simulatod low-g.

WHAT ARE LYMPiOCYTES?

Lymphocytes a e the cells in our blood responsible for the immune response, which reacts
to body-forei substances called antigens. Structures (receptors) that specifically re-
cognise the atigens are localised on the cell surface. The interaction between antigens
and receptors triggers lymphocytes. to proliferate and to produce antigen-specific anti-
bodies. The diameter of resting cells is about 7ýtm and increases in activated lymhpocyte-
to 154m. Infectious bacteria are typical antigens recognised by lymphocytes.
A similar rea, tion can be triggered in-vitro when lymphocytes are exposed to certain
substances called mitogens. In fact, lymphocytes are easily isolated from peripheral
blood by density gradient centrifugation and kept alive in culture medium for several
days. Mitogens are proteins or 'olysaccharides of plant or bacterial origin having the
property of cross-linking sugar moyeties on the cell membrane, and thus bringing about,
through a still unknown mechanism, lymphocyte activation in-vitro. Lymphocytes can be
divided in two major subpopulations, the T- and B-lymphocytes. The B-cells are involved
in the synthesis and secretion of the antibodies (humoral immune response), the T-cells
are regulating the cellular immune response, i.e. the rejection of grafts, the secretion
of a number of factors like interferon, and they play a key role in the activation of -
B-lymphocytes. In our studies we use as mitogen concanavalin A (Con A), a protein iso-
lated from ýack beans, a widely used T-lymphocyte mitogens.
Maximum activ tion in-vitro is usually observed on the third day of culture. The acti-
vation can be accurately measured by incubating the cultures with a radioactive consti-
tuent of the cell. Tritiated tyhmidine is a component of desoxiribonucleic acid, a kind
.of biological software in which all information needed by the cell is stored. Thymidine
is L-corporatsd into activated cells at a tauch higher rate (100 to 200x) than into re-
sting cells. H-thymidine is easily measured in a liquid scintillation counter.

1 .-_____________-_________
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The transition from resting status to stimulated lymphocyte is an example of cell dif-
ferentiation. The in-vitro activation of lymphocytes by mitogens can therefore be re-
garded as a good model for testing the efficiency of the immune response and for the
study of the mechanism of cell differentiation, the latter being one of the most in-
teresting topics in biology today.

CHANGES OF LYMPHOCYTE FUNCTION IN SPACE

In this paragraph I briefly describe what has been observed by other investigators on
the effect of space flight on lymphocyte activity.
As described above, the ,test generally used is based on the activation of T- and/or
B-cells with mitogens in-vitro, and the parameters measured are desoxiribonucleic or
ribonucleic acid synthesis using radioactive thymidine or uridine respectively as pre-
cursor.
The first report on a reduction of the efficiency of lymphocytes after space flight
appeared in 1973 by Soviet investigators (1): the lymphocytes from cosmonauts of the
Soyuz 6,7, and 8 missions showed a depressed reactivity toward T-mitogens. Similar
effects were later observed on several U.S. and Soviet missions and are summarised in
Table 1. and reviewed in Ref.(2).

Table 1. Effect of Space Flight on T-lymphocyte Reactivity (2)

MISSION DURATION DEPRESSION
(days)

Soyuz 6, 7, 8 5 YES"'
Apollo 7-13 6-12 NO
Skylab II, III, IV 28,59,84 YES
Apollo-Soyuz 9 YES
Salyut 4 30,63 YES
Salyut 6 140 YES
Salyut 6 96 NO
Space Shuttle STS-l, 2, 3, 4 2-8 YES (Ref. 3)

Cultures of lymphocytes purified from blood samples drawn from
crew members before and after flight, but not during flight,
were exposed to mitogens. Activation was measured by incorpora-
tion of labeled precursors into DNA or RNA.
In total, 41 U.S. astronauts and 12 Soviet cosmonauts were ..tested. ••"

No manned U.S. space missions took place between the Apollo-Soyuz flight in 1975 and
the 1st space shuttle flight in 1981. With the beginning of the shuttle-era lymphocyte
efficiency is regularly tested after each flight. Taylor and Dardano have reported re-
cently on the results obtained with lymphocytes from the blood of the 8 astronauts who
participated to the first 4 flights (3'): the post-flight activation is reduced by 18
to 61 percent at optimum mitogen concentrations and after optimum incubation times.
According to the authors the post-flight changes are correlated with the subjectively-
evaluated increase in the incidence of in-flight stress end not to hypogravity.
In general, recovery of lymphocyte performance to normal pre-flight levels is observed
two weeks after landing.
Concentrations of immunoglobulins, the antibodies secreted by B-lymphocytes, were also
determined in the blood of flight crews. No-significant changes of IgG and IgM levels
were found in the Apollo astronauts, the same is reported for all immunoglobulin
classes after the Skylab missions. A large increase of IgA, IgG and IgM serum concen-
trations was observed after the 49-day Salyut flight. This effect has been put in re-
lationship with the secretion of autoantibodies against degradation products from the
atrophy of skeletal muscles occuring during space flight.
Immunoglobulin levels were also determined in the blood of 4 crew members of the 1st
Spacelab mission. Specimensobtained prior to, during and after flight were analysed
for total antibod:- content as well as for specific antibody activities. Quantitation
of immunoglobulins G, M, A, D, and E indicated relatively minor fluctuations in the
concentration of each class of immunoglobulin during the experiment. Thus, microgravity
effects on immunoglobulin levels during the 10-day flight were considered insignificant
(4).
T-lymphocytes can be induced in-vitro to produce a-interferon by a procedure similar to
that used for mitogenic activation. A number of different substances, among them T-mi-
togens, can be used as inducers. a-interferon production has been studied in-vitro with
lymphocytes drawn from cosmonauts prior to and after flight on the space station
Salyut-6 (5). Newcastle Disease Virus, UV-inactivated was used as inducer. In two sam-
ples the production of interferon was significantly lower after flight, in the other
two it remained unalterad. The same authors determined also the synthesis of interferon
by lymphocytes from normal donors, i.e. not from crew members, cultured on board of Sa-
lyut-6 in the presence of four different inducers. In the flight samples production of
interferon was almost five times higher than in the ground controls (5).



GROUND-BASED STUDIES'"

By ground-based studies I mean experiments which are perfirmed in a common laboratory
on earth and not in space. On the ground, hypergravity can be generated in centrifuges,
whereas hypogravity can be simulated, but not reproduced, in clinostats. Exreriments
in space are much more valid when supported by studies performed in the ground lebora-
tory.
In 1977, when our proposal "Effect of weightlessness on lymphocyte proliferation" was
selected by the European Space Agency (ESA) for V..ght on the 1st Spacelab mission, we
began with "•he study of the behavior of animal anI human lymphocytes cultured in hyper-
gravity (between 4 and 15xg). My interest in ta,•3 suoject was triggered by the thought
that having been gravity constant throughout mill.or.s of years of biologý.cal evolu-
tion, altered gravitational conditions wculd have an important influence on living or-
ganisms. Soon -e discovered that lympho,.yt, activation was -emarkably enhanced in cul-
tures exposed to Con A and kept at lOxg. The study was extended to other cell systems
as described in Fig. 1. In any case tested cell proliferation was enhanced by 20-30%
(6). However, to our great surprise, glucose consiunption in the medium remained the
same. An explanation of this apparent contradiction was found by tracking cell move-
ments at high-g on the bottom of culture flasks coated with colloidal gold. With HeLa
cells ue found that cell motility is nil at lOxg, therefore more energy is available
to proliferation (6). This is an 4mportant finding, suggesting that the cell is capa-
ble of adapting to hyper-g by changing some important functions like motility and di-
vision.

Figure 1. Effect of hypergravity at lOxg on cell
proliferation. HeLa cells are a common and well
kown lini of human tranformed cells; CEF, chicken
embryo fibroblasts, are an example of non-trans- p-..

"" formed cells; SGS-3 are cells from a sarcoma of
a rat strain called Galliera; FBU 3b are Friend
leukemia virus transformed cells, an example if
slow growing cells.

1 Results are expressed as percent of the corres-
ponding lxg control, indicated by the shadowed
area. In HeLd cells, CEF, and SGS-3 cells proli-
feration was measured after 24 h (void bars> and
48 h (hatched bars) incubation time respectively,
in FBU 3b cells on day 4 (void bar) and 5 (hat-
ched bar) of incubation. Human lymphocytes were
activatei by exposure to Con A, cell activation
was measured on day 2 (void bar) and 3 (hatched
D.bar) of culture. (from Ref. 6).

Hyper-g effects are more dramatic when whole blood cultures are exposed to Con A at
lOxg. Whole blood cultures are obtained by diluting peripheral blood 1 to 10 with
culture medium instead of purifying the lymphocytes on a density gradient. In whole
blood cultures lymphocyte activation is more than trebled by hypergravity(A. Cogoli
and A. Tschopp, unpublished observations). We do not know yet the reasons of this ef-
fect. It is possible that certain blood components, e.g. red blood cells or hemin,
which are not present in purified lymphocyte preparations, have a co-mitogenic effect
at hyper-g. In fact, hemin has been identified as a macrophage-dependent T-cell mito-
gen (7). The use of whole blood cultures is due to the fact that we will test the ef-
ficiency of lymphocytes from crew mem-ers in-flight on two Spacelab missions in 1985
and 1986. Limitation of equipment and of crew time make a purification of lymphocytes
in-orbit impossible.
The rapi`dly rotating clinostat is a device designed to provide "functional weightless,-
ness. In fact gravity is transformed from a vector into a scalar. Since flight opp,.r
tunities for biological experiments in space are still rather rare, clinostats oifer
a useful way to perform exploratory investigations in simulated microgravity cordi-
dions. While the launch of Spacelab-l suffered several delays between 1979, the year
in which it was originally scheduled, and 1983, we investigated the bahavior of human e
lymphocytes exposed to Con A in the rapidly rotating clinostat (8). As shown in Fig. 2
activation was depressed by 50% as compared to the lxg controls.
in conclusion, the results of our ground-based experiments led us to fc'.r'ulate the
hypothesis that microgravity depresses, hypergravity increasse cell prcL Lferation rate.
The effect appears to be more relevant in cells undergoing differentiation rather than
in those undergoing normal division cycles. "-*"-

HUMAN LYMPHOCYTES IN SPACELAB-1

We had the opportunity of testiag our hypothesis under real microgravity conditions
during the first Spacelab mission launched on November 28 1983. The main objective of
the experiment was to establish if lymphocytes in culture are sensitive to microgravi- •4*
ty per-se.
The whole design of the experiment, i.e. hardware and flight operations, was very sim-
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Doxg Figure 2. Effect of simulated Oxg on lympho-
cyte activation. Human lymphocytes were exposed
to mitogenic concentrations of Con A. Activa-
tion was measured after 2 and 3 days of Incuba-
tion. Microgravity was simulated in a rapidly
rotating clinostat.
The results are expressed es percent of activa-
tion, taking as 100% activation that of the
control at lxg on the third day of cultivation.
The standard deviations are calculated from 4
experiments with lymphocytes from different 1
donors.

50 ple. In fact, complicated instruments are fre-
quently subject to irremediable failures in spa-
ce. This is due mainly to the fact that biolo- -
gical experimentation in orbit is still at the
beginning. Therefore the biolog1ist used to much ,.'' .
more sophisticated experiments which are easily
performed in his laboratory on the ground should
be aware of the problems existing when working
in a space laboratory. The situation will rapid-
ly change in future since ESA and NASA are
doing considerable efforts to .mproving the con-
ditions for biological and bicmodical experizýu-
tation in space.
The equipment used in this experiment was de-
signed and manufactured in our laboratory. It
consisted essentially of a carry-on incubator,
a front panel and four cell culture chambers
fixed in a block cf aluminum (Fig. 3 and 4).

: - - In 0 the incubator the temperature can be kept at
37 C eitn-,r by means of a battery power (up to

48 72 h 24 h) or a Op-Acelab power (28V DC). The incuba- .
tor can be fixed to its front panel mounted in
a rack in the Spacelab module. The front pane!

carries the eltctronic box with the connectors to Spacelab's power bus and to thb
remote acquisition unit (RAU). The RAU connection delivers a temperature signal to thf,
ground control station at Johnson Space Center. A crucial problem in developing the
hardware was the design cf the culture chambers. We had to satisfy the safety require-,
ments of NASA, to select materials non toxic to lymphccytes, and to take into con"i-
deration t'-- peculiar properties of the weightless environment in terms cf mixing of
fluids and air bubbling. After having tested abo'.t 50 materials (metals a.d plastics)for biological compatibility, we made culture flasks of Teflon reinforced with 25%

i • Fiure 3. Flight hardware of
the experiment in Spacelab.
Open incubator mounted in its .

""A front panel. The incubator .. j

contains 4 culture chambers, .
-\cne set of 12 syringes, 3 for P

_____________each cul'.ure, and tools for I''-,
Linflight operations,in the3 i...

.... .% .. .

,._to



"e, "Figure 4. Flight hardware of
the experiment in Spacelab.
Carry-on incubator (25x17x17
cm and weighing 3.5 kg), alu-
minum block with 4 cell cul-
ture flasks, and open flask.

Table 2. Protocol of the Experiment in Spacelab-l

"TIME ACTIVITY
Hours before/after launch

L - 22 h Blood draw from a healthy male donor

L - 13 h Lymphocytes are purified on a density gradient by centri-
fugation

L - 7 h The cultures are sealed in their containers, stowed in
the incubator, and delivered to the launch pad

L - 6 h The incubator is stowed in a midded'k locker of
Columbia

L + 6 h The incubator is transfered into the module of Spacelab,
installed in the front panel , and the experiment is ac-
tivated by injection of Con A into the cultures

L + 75 h After 69 h incubation at 37°C, labeled thymidine is in-
jected'into the cultures

L + 77 h The experiment is terminated by injection of hydroxy-
ethylstarch as cryopreservative of cell ultrastructure
and the cultures are stowed in a liquid nitrogen fr~e-
zer .

1 h after landing The flight samples are returned to the investigit re
after a 10-day mission

. A synchronous control experiment was run in the ground laborator- at ýer~iedy
Space center with cultures from the same batch of cells in an identical 4rcubýtor.
Data analysis was performed in Zurich 6 days after the end of the mission.

glass fiber. Basically, they consist of a cylindrical contaL .r (oi 6 . 4) irlich can be
filled with maximally 12 ml of culture and hermetically sealed with a pis-)n. Reagen-'s
can be injected into the chamber by means of syringes through a tnick memi.'ane made of
silicone rubber. The piston. can move up and down, thus compens'ting varia"%ons of vo-
lume. More details of the hardware are given in Ref. (9).
An incubator unit identical to that flown in Spacelab was tested 3 months before du-
ring the 8th space shuttle flight on board of Challenger. There we invest: ated the
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The experimental approach conaisted essentially of exposing lymphocytes in culture to
mitogenic concentrations of Con A during space flight, and of measuring activation by

. incorporation of tritium-labeled thymidine into desoxyribonucllic acid.
°. The incubator contained 4 cull cultures, syringes with Con A, iH-thymidine, and h7droxy-

ethylstarch (HES). HES is a substance commonly used in solution as plasma substitute
in transfusions and has also the property of preserving the integrity of the ultra-
structure of human cells when these are frozen in liquid nitrogen. Pre- and in-flight
operations are summarised in Table 2. 13 h before launch,lymphocytes were purified from
"human blood and resuspended in culture medium at a final concentration of 2 millions

*• cells per ml. Portions of the culture were sealed in 8 flasks (8ml/flask): A,B,C, and
D were the ground control samples and B,F,G, and H the flight samples. 6 h after lift
off the axperiment was activated by injection of Con A (25 pIg/ml) into tnree flight
and three ground cultures. The fourth ground (A) and flight (E) cultures were unsti-
mulated controls. After 69 h of incubation, radiolabeled thymidine was injected into
cultures to give 4 pCi/ml. Two hours later HES was added to a final concentration of
14%. Air was let into the flasks and, after vigorous shaking, the cell cultures were

. stored in liquid nitrogen freezers both on board and on the ground until the end of
the mission. Finally, 13 days after completition of the experiment all cultures were
simultaneously thawed and prepared for analysis.
The main results are given in Fig. 5. The activation of the flight samples, is less
than 3% that of the ground controls (Fig. 5a). However, the cells survived the space
flight, since the glucose consumption is only slightly lower in the flown than in the

-N• Finure 5: Lymphocyte activation
"induced in microgravity on Space-

.- a ,10 b lab. Cultures of human lympho-
* 1cytes were exposed to mitogenic

concentrations of Con A in ground
samples B,C, and D and in flight". -samples F,G, and H respectively.Samples A (ground) and E (flight)

were unstimulated controls.
"a. Activation me~sured after 69 h
incubation at 37 C as H-thymi-

2 G"oo dine incorporation into desoxy-
ribonucleic acid.
b. Glucose remaining in the-me-
dium measured by the glucose de-
hydrogenase method (6.The ini-

1 tial concentration of glucose in
the medium was 1100 mg/liter. The
standard deviation of triplicate
samples is given, except for sam-
ples A,E,F,G, and H in a., for
which it was too low to be shownOA L I " here.

Anco EFG A&8CD EFOM

WROUN FLUI'T OROUNO FLIGHT

ground samples (Fig. 5b). A significLnt glucose consumption by unstimulated cells is
not surprising since resting lymphocytes, like all other cells in culture, need a remar-
kable amount of glucose for survival. A further argument in favor of our results is

that a relevant number of radiolabeled nuclei is detected by autoradiography in the
lymphocytes exposed inflight to Con A. Again,this indicates that cells were viable
throughout the experiment and that thymidine uptake was not altered in microgravity.
See, for more details, Ref. (10).

* Although the results are unequivocal, I note that they are from a single experiment
and therefore need to be checked on future missions.
In the discussion of oxr results I assume that the constituents of cosmic radiation
which can penetrate the culture flasks - that is, high-charge and high-energy particles
such as iron nuclei - do not play a relevant role in this experiment. In fact, the pro-
bability that a significant number of resuspended cells are hit by the radiation in
cultures containing 16 millions cells per flask is extremely low.
"As discussed above, a decrease of lymphocyte reactivity was expected, i.e. our hypothe-
"sis on the effect of gravity on cells has been confirmed, however, the extent of the
depression is surprising. Lymphocyte activation is triggered by at least two signals.
In this experiment, the mitogenic signal ts delivered specifically to T-lymphocytes by
"Con A through its binding to glycosidic residues on the cell membrane followed by pat-
ching and capping. Patching and capping are typical phenomena due to the migration
"on the cell surface and to the cross-linking of the receptors recognised by Con A
which carries four binding sites for mannose and glucose. The second signal may be de-
livered by factors produced by macrophages (which are always present in lymphocyte cul-
tures) and/or by subpopulations of T-lymphocytes (interleukins). A third signal may be
required and delivered through direct cell-cell contacts, although the finding of high

•4�.�'�4-* ' 4 + A,,l,, ,,+I +nMa •-r• w n 50 tboiiqsnds cells Der ml does not suDport
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microgravity, the third signal may be hindered since cell-cell contacts may be less
probable -.m lymphocytes suspended at Oxg. However, the following considerations indicate
that cell contacts must also occur in microgravity: (i) aggregates of cells, a typical
*consequence of intercellular binding through Con A, were formed in microgravity (10),

* .(ii) the experiment performed on the 8th space shuttle mission showed that contacts
between cells and microcarrier beads are at least as effective in space as on the
ground (A, Tschopp et al., %mpublished results), (iii) passive cell movements in the
medium, which may contribute to establish contacts, are not hindered by gravitational
"forces, (iv) calculations based on the volume of the flask and the cell concentration
show hat the average statistical distance between cells was less than 0.05 mm in our
cultures, and (v) considering the various signals involved in activation, it is impor-

.* tant to note that the comparative results in Fig. 5a are consistent with activation
.. being an all-or-none phenomenon.

OUTLOOK

*'• Although our observations are in agreement with the results found with lymphocytes taken
from crew members after space flight, we cannot extrapolate the data derived from ex-
periments in-vitro to changes occuring in-vivo. Experiments planned for the D-1 and
Spacelab-4 missions in 1985 and 1986 should clarify the question of lymphocyte efficien-

* cy in space;
Both experiments consist of two different functional objectives:
1. Like the experiment on Spacelab-l, cultures of lymphocytes,prepared on the ground,
will be exposed in-flight to'Con A, however, activation will be determined after 24,
48, 72, and 96 h of incubation. This will permit to establish wheter the cell cycle,
i.e. the biological clock of the cell, is modified by altered gravity conditions. On

-'. both missions, control cultures will be incubated in-flight at lxg in a reference cen-
' trifuge. In addition, three more g-levels will be provided on board Spacelab-4 by a

"multi-g" centrifuge, namely 0.5, 1.5, and 2xg. thus permitting a broader study of
g-effects on cells.
2. Whole blood cultures of samples from four crew members will be exposed to Con A

*. pre-flight at launch - 10 days, - 1 day,in-flight at launch + 3 days, and after flight
at lnnding + 1, +7, and +10 days. This approach should permit to discriminate between

* effc.ts of stress and effects of weightlessness per se on the lymphocytes of astronauts.

.• "(,si•: .g what is presently known about the behavior of cells at different g-values,
• w can ,• a relatively consistent picture into which our results from Spacelab-I fit
*" ver' well. A- high-g, cells dividefaster at expense of reduced motility, since energy

coo3umpt cnr i-mains the same. In microgravity, lymphocyte show a dramatic reduction in
-p.i.cliferation Pate, reduced glucose consumption, but a strong increase of interferon

* .,cretion. As seen in an experiment performed on Skylab in 1973 (11), WI-38 human em-
bryonic lung cells, which differ from lymphocytes in that they do not undergo differen-
tiation steps, grow and move normally at Oxg, but they also consume less glucose.

S".In conclusion, most of the cells investigated appear to be sensitive to gravity, the
* effect serns to be stronger with cells such as lymphocytes, which are transformed by mi-

tcgens from a dormant to an activated state-
-. - The results we have obtained so far have contributed to an increase in the knowledge of
- the intluence of gravity on basic cellular mechanisms, to clarifying certain biomedical
* aspects of the effect of space flight on the immune system, and to developing useful

bictechnolcgical processes. Although the mechanisms involved in gravitational effects
on ntlls are still unknown and a gravity sensor has not yet been identified, we can con-
ciuco on the basis of results to date that cells are sensitive to gravity.
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DISCUSSION

(SPEAKER unidentified)
You said that high acceleration activates lymphocytes. It that also true for high
pressure, for instance, during therapy in hyperbaric chambers?

AUTHOR'S reply
I am not able to answer your question, because I do not know. The only relation I
have in my experiments to pressure is that we cultured lymphocytes under a column of
water, because we thought that the effect we saw during centrifugation might be an
effect of hydrostatic pressure which we have also on the centrifuge. But nothing
happened in lympnocytes cultured under a column of liquid.

VAN DEN BIGGELAAR, NL
Is it porsible, that other human cells than lymphocytes can be activated by G
forces, for instance bone or cartilage forming cells?

AUTHOR'S reply
Yes, our experiments (Experientia 39:t 1323-1329, 1983) at 10 G with HeLa cells
(human tumor), CEF (chicken embryo fibroblasts), SGS cells (rat tumor), FBU cells
(human virus transformed cells) confirm that generally hypergravity stimulates cell
proliferation. The effect seems to be stronger on diferentiating cells. We will
extend our investigations to other cells and other methods. We want to understand
what happens in the cells biochemically. We think that there is a change in the
metabolism of the cell under high acceleration.

VAN DEN BIGGELAAR.,NL
What is the most effective acceleration value for stimulating cell activity, and
how long must the G force be applied?

AUTHOR'S reply
The G levels tested on human lymphocytes range between 2 G and 15 G; at 20 G
lymphocytes do not survive. The cells were cultured for 3 days in the centrifuge.
There is no correlation between G level and extent of the effect, i.e. it is an all
or nothing effect. In preparing experiments for the German Spacelab Mission D-l, we
have exposed whole blood without mitogen at 10 G for 24 hours. If you than go back
to 1 G and add mitogen, the effect of high G is still there; obviously, the 24 hours
""mpreconditioning" at 10 G are sufficient to prime human lymphocytes with a high G
"effect. But this is so only with whole blood.
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BIOSTACK EXPERIMENTS ON STS-FLIGHTS AND THE IMPACT FOR MAN IN SPACE

H. BUcker

Biophysics Div., DFVLR, Institut fnr Aerospace Medicine,
Linder Hbhe, 5000 Koln 90, FRG

SUMMARY

The radiobiological properties of the heavy ions of cosmic radiation'
were investigated on Spacelab 1 by use of biostacks, monolayers of
biological test organisms sandwiched between thin foils of different
types of nuclear track detectors. Biostacks were exposed to cosmic
radiation at several locations with different shielding environments
in the module and on the pallet. Evaluations of the physical and
biological compcnent,. of the experiment to date indicate that in

Sgeneral they survived the spaceflight in good condition. Dosimetric
data are presented for the different shielding environments.

INTRODUCTION

Humans in spaceflight are exposed to two important sources of potentially detrimen-
tal effects: (i) the cessation of the gravitational stimulus to which they are normally
adapted, and (ii) ionizing cosmic radiation. On the earth people in industrial coun-
tries are exposed and possibly adapted to an average radiation dose-equivalent estima-
ted as 2.4mSv. per year /1/, whereas measurements in the near-earth orbits of Skylab
yielded exposure levels between 200 and 800 mSv per year 12/. It is not this quantita-
tive increase in intensity that merits special attention, however, since according to
current radiation protection standards even this several hundredfold increase would not
prohibitively limit man's sojourn in space. It is the radiobiological quality of nu--
merically minor components of the cosmic radiation field which uniquely distinguishes
it from the terrestrial radiation environment and which, since the beginning of manned
spaceflight, has prompted the special attention of radiation biologists /3/. In the
context of radiation protection the radiobiological quality is expressed in terms of
the dimensionless quality factor Q, by which the amount of physically absorbed radi-
ation as measured in grays (1 Gy-joule/kg) is to be multiplied in order to yield the
biologically relevant dose-equivalent in sieverts (Sv) /5/. The physical quantity by
which ionizing radiations of different quality are conventionally distinguished is the
spatial density of ionizations engendered in the irradiated material, which in turn can
be expressed by their linear energy transfer (LET), usually given In keY per micrometer
of tissue or MeV-cm2  per gram. The densely ionizing heavy ions (also called HZE
(high charge and energy) particles) and the disintegration stars of nuclear reactions
induced in irradiated matter present an obstacle to a comprehensive and consistent
assessment of the radiation hazards in manned spaceflight. The LET of the cosmic.heavy
ions extends to such large values, where both the spatial and temporal pattern of ener-
gy deposition become extremely inhomogenous, that the very definition of absorbed dose
as a measure of radiation exposure and also the concept of the quality factor become
inapplicable /6/. The pragmatic approach of setting aside these fundamental conceptual
difficulties and converting the measured macroscopic spatial and temporal "averages" of
"absorbed dose" distributions over LET into biological "dose-equivalents" by mean% of
accepted Q(LET) relation /7/ remains problematic, since (i) the data base on which
these relations rest does not cover the ionization densities typical of cosmic heavy
ions, (ii) LET a 3ne does not provide a unique measure of radi-ation quality, and (iii)
"a unified theoretical understanding of radiation quality, which might allow extrapola-
"tions, has-yet to be achieved. These problems were recognized in a report of the U.S.
"National Academy of Sciences on HZE particle effects. The report concluded that in
order to assess the radiation hazards of these HZE particles to man exper~mental knowl-
edge of their radiobiological effects must be advanced by spacefliriht experiments and
groundbased experiments at suitable particle accelerators (which at that time just
became operational) and that these experiments must permit evaluation of the radiobio-
logical effects of single HZE particles on individual biological cells /8/. The re-
quirement was realized for the first time in space by the Biostack experiment onboard
Apollo 16 /g,lO/. The results of subsequent spaceflight experiments on the last lunar
mission of Apollo 17 /11/ and the earth-orbital Apollo-Soyuz mission /12/ emphasize the
important role of single heavy ions onto dramatic changes in individual cells. On
Spacelab 1 the most extensive Biostack experiment, the. Advanced Biostack, has been
flown.

EXPERIMENT DESCRIPTION

The Biostack Concept

The investigation of the b.iological effects of single heavy ions to individualbiological objects requires a clear geometrical assignment of these particles to the
test organisms. Sandwichlike combinations of monolayers of suitable biological test

items, fixed in between nuclear track detectors permit to correlate the visualized
tracks of the particles to individ,,.l biological objects in the vicinity of the track.
The. procedures adopted for this correlation depend on the properties of the track de-
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* tectors used, on the nature of the test organisms as well as on the precision required.
In addition to these radiobiological findings, the track detectors of the Biostack
experiment yield detailed dosimetric results on the atomic composition and the LET
spectra of HZE particles as well as the spatial density of nuclear desintegration
stars. LiF-dosimeters measure the integral ionization of HZE particles and sparselyb

* ionizing background radiation.

*The Layout of the Advanced Biostack on SI 1

Following the results of the former Biostack experiments whici have been flown
inside the Apollo command modules it seemed worthwhile to fly 4 experimental units on
SLI1 at sites of different mass shielding environment, two units in an experimental
rack of the module, one unit beneath the f lor of the module and one without any shield-
ing from SLI 1 within ov 2X ) on the pallet. These data will contribute to predict
radiation hazards in future long-term missions, once the problem of evaluating the

* radiation quality has had at least an operational solution. They also serve as tests of
the rather involved models used to calculate radiation transport under the influence of

* the geomagnetic shielding effect /13/.

In order to provie- a broad empirical basis for d check of radiobiological models a
large variety of test organisms differing in systematic position, organization level,
developmental stage, iidiation sensitivity and siza have been used in combination with
track detectors with different chemical compos'tion and sensitivity , This requirement
was met hy the contrihutions of many co- investigators working on these different sys-
tems. Table 1 shows the biological systems and their combination with track detectors

*used, the endpoints of biological evaluation and the investigators involved. Table 2
shows the radiation deectors used, their relevant properties and their investigators.

The Biological Stack

The use of AgCl-crystals as track detectors demands actinic light during the pas-
s sage of the part iclIe in order to stab iIi ze the l atent part iclIe track,. Si~ice this re-

* quirement is not compatible with the use of nuclear emulsion two different biological
stacks have been defined: a passive stack including plastic and emulsions and an active
stack containing AgCl-crystals.

The passive stack. Every passive stack consists of about 15 sub-units, in any of
which either a selected biological object is sandwiched with a certain track detector a
seven-al times or a certain number of track detector sheets is stacked together for
dosimetric purp~oses. A sub-unit consists of 1 to 80 sheets. The thickness of the bio-

*logical sheets, given by the size of the biological object, varies from 1/um in~ the
case of Bac. s ubt iIi s ( f ixed on the detector with PVA) to 2U0 tum for seeds of

* Arabidopsis Thaliana or cysts of Artemia salina. In order to prevent te bigger objects

TABLE 1: Biological Systems

Sloloqical systbem Track Effects unider investigation Investigator Affiliation
detector

Siomlecalts Hemoglobin CM influence on the optical aborption S.L.Sonting U~niersity of
Nijmegen.
The Netherlands

niJ,-cellalar Sac. subtilis CK Influonct on spore outgrow.th. cell i.Facius OFYI.S, Biopliysk.
sports Ltvi, denelopmeent. colony formation G.A4.rwe,. Kdln. FRG

A9Cl G.Reitz

'I. Schfer
J.U.Schott
K.Bultschusjkt

Plants Arabidoplis CSO influence 'in gemination,. ?Iant A.R.Kranz University of
thallan. seeds AqCl development and mutation inducti on U.Sork Frankfurt. FRG

Sordaria CM Influence on gernination. nycel grow~th J.U.Sclsott DPULS. Siophysik
fixicola A9CI reproduction and RNstat ion rate toln. FRG
ascospores

Sicotiana Influence on genn..natum,. growth ard M.Delpoux Uninersity of
tubaccum t-eds KZ development. m'utation induction Toulouse. France

Animals Artesia salira C% Influence on early steps of denelopment. G.CGmsset University of
cysts t2 metubolism (biochemnical analys sI, Y.Gaubin Toulouse. France

integrity of ultruStructure i4.olanel

CSInfluence on hatching: induction of E.ii.Graul University of
Q? de'elopnen t anomnalies. histologiCal W.Rucher Marburg. FRG
90 ~ noaies
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-from mechanical stress during stacking these objects are embedded in little holes of a
plastic sheet of 250 /um thickness (grid) keeping a well defined distance between the

N neighbouring detectors. The thickness of the detectors varies from 100 /um for CN to
300 /um for emulsion. To prevent influence to each other, plastic foils of Makrofol,
40 /um thick, have been used between the sub-units and between emulsion and biologi-
cal layers. For rhodopsin and hemoglobin little hermetically sealed gilded container

have been used. The sub-units are mounted on a gilded stacking frame.

TABLE 2: Radiation Detectors 4?

Comic Wltmtan 1 e of In Tmre- Move lack- Tim Ivtestato Affiliatio.
Madtiatmle fequets a held $q"Iva- = gsesid ip-
*Ceemt Z low LIT leuct i met

Suacleer rMISnIN: veWy brad low ae high o W.Irvcois CEA. Paris. Frswae
2. N.ohPftl SADVl. St•ioseborg.
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"The active stack. In the active stack AgCl-crysta'.s are used in combination with Bac.
subtilis, ArabTFopsis thaliana, Sordaria fimicola and Artemia salina. On ZOO /um
thick single-crystals, covered with a. protective lacquer, the biological objects are
fixed with PVA (Bac. subtilis and Artemia salina) or luviscol. The stack is illuminated
by actinic light from a matrix of yellow and green light emitting diodes during the

- fliqho

* Flight Hardware

* The flight hardware consists of two hermet-ically sealed containers housing one
passive stack each (Typ A) and two hermetically sealed containers with a smaller pas-
sive stack on the bottom and an AgCl stack on top (Typ B). Fig. 1 shows one container

*- type A and type 8 (left side) of the flight experiment.

. Hardware type A: The design of the hardware for the passive stacks was similar to
that of the Apollo missions. The container picks up a stack of 98 mm of diameter and 87
"mm of height. One unit (Al) was mounted in an experimental rack, the other unit (A2)

,. beneath the floor of SL 1.

_ Hardware type 8: The middle part of container type 8 contains a matrix of light emit- -
Vt tng di odes, which illuminates the AgCl-crystals in the hermetically sealed upper con-
tainer through a glass window. Because of the hign importance of the temperature for
the survival of biological samples two temperature sensors have been included, one in
the wall of the contai.er near the lower stack representing the temperature of the the
passive stack and one in the AgCl-stack. An adequate data interface to SL 1 permitted

* . to observe the actual temperatures and the status of the light source in near real time
on ground during flight. One unit (81) was mounted in rack no 4, the other unit (82) on
the pallet.

Flight Experiment

Due to the latest launch date delays the biological samples have been handled
earlier in advance than foreseen. After covering the detectors with the biological
objects in the biologists laboratories in June 1983 the stacks have been prepared at
DFVLR in July and integrated into the containers. After a storage time of 6 weeks at

S40C the units have been mounted into the SL 1 payload in early September. During
transportation to KSC as well as during flight, from 28. Nov. to 8. Dec. 1983 the
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Fig. 1: Flight hardware: Pallet unit (type B) on the left side, rack mounted unit
(type A ) on the right side

temperature of both utmits has been monitored; it did not exceed 210C during trans-
portation. Except during the hot phase, where 340C have been observed as maximum
temperature in the pallet unit B2 for about I hour, the temperature did not exceed
280C during flight in any unit. The lowest temperature observed has been l9,50C on
the module mounted unit 81. All module mounted units were returned to DFVLR on 10 Dec.
1983, the pallet mounted unit on Dec. 22. The disintegration and the delivery of the
samples to the Co- 4nvestigators involved was performed between 12 Dec. 1983 and 12 Jan.3 1984.

Ground based control experiments. Extensive groun~d control experiments have been
perf ormed with the 4 iden tical ly pr~epared back UP un its . One un it type A and type B has
been exposed to th~e transmitted temperature profile of the pallet unit during flight
with a one day delay, another unit was irradiated with 400 MeV Fe-ions at Berkeley
short time after flight. The results of these experiments render to exclude potential
effects of the temperature onto the biolog4cal samples and contribute to the investiga-
tion of the influence of the sparsely ionizing fraction of the cosmic radiation.

RESULTS

Dosimetric Results

Preliminary measurements of fluxes (in ions per square centimeter per day) of heavy
ions with . an LET abov6 1 GeV-cm2/g show an increase from about 0. 15 beneath the
floor to 0.25 inside the racks and 0.28 on the pallet in one substack of plast>ic

%

i ..ji

| N:

Fig. 2: Track of the heaviest ion ever det)cted in the Biostack experiments, on the
left SidP penetrating through a 300 /um thick K5 emulsion. on the right.side its stopping end in a 300 /um thick neighbouring K2 emulsion
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detectors, and an increase from 0.20 in the floor to 0.34 on the pallet in another
substack. In a somewhat more sensitive plastic detector the last two fluxes were .

measured as 0.36 and 0.54, respectively. Xn nuclear emulsions with a still lower regis-
tration threshold a flux of about 1 ion/cm2 -day with LET above about 400 MeV-cm2 /g
was measured on the pallet, where a very heavy ion (atomic number probably twice as
large as that of iron) was also detected for the first time in a biostack experiment
(see Fig. 2)Lithium fluoride dosimeters measured average physical absorbed doses of
0.071, 0.088 and 0.085 mGy/d in stacks beneath the floor, within the racks, and on the
pallet, respectively. These values, which represent the contribution of sparsely ioniz-
ing radiation, show a less marked dependence on the shielding than the heavy ion
fluxes. 750 nuclear desintegration stars/cm3 day have been registered in K5 emulsions
on the pallet. Due to different solar cycles these dosimetric data are consistently
somewhat lower than the values for the Apollo-Soyuz mission. A probable influence of
different shielding is still under investigation. Table 3 summarizes the dosimetric
results -in comparison with the results of previous Biostack experiments. A detailed
comparison must await the final calibration of all detector materials and the evalua-
tion of complete LET and particle spectra. The first data from CR 39 for an LET'spec-
trum of the SL 1 experiments in Fig. 3 are still preliminary.
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* Fig. 3: Preliminary LET - spectra of the Spacelab 1 experiment in comparison with .

the Apollo Soyuz experiment

"- ~~TABLE 3: Res'ults of Dosimetric Measurements inside Biostack Containers .,
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Biological Results:

First biological results cannot exclude some tnfluences to the test organisms which '*.
are not related to spaceflight factors. Some samples from the temperature stimulated

round control experimer.t and those which have been flown, but not hit by heavy ions
flight control samples) show a decrease of survival. This observation we trace back at

least to some extent to an unusually long period of time between the preparation of the
samples and the disassembly of the experiment of more than 5 month, caused by the two h
latest delays of the launch date, compared to 28 days with the Biostack experiment on N g
ASTP. Flight control samples of cysts of Artemia salina for instance exhibit a survival
of 50 percent only. The extent to which th s inactivation is due to the long storage
time or to radiobiological effects of nuclear desintegration stars within the cysts -.

the cysts of Artemia salina have the largest radiosensitive volume of all samples used .
- possibly in combination with other factirs of spaceflight such as microgravity re-
mains to be-determined. The development of egqgs, which were hit by heavy ions but still
formed swil.ming larvae (ovS percent), appiared to be more strongly, retarded than in 4
previous sfoaceflight experiments by approximately a factor of 10 compared to normal
cysts.

VeoV

Fig.4: Shadow of a seed of Arabidopsis thaliana on K5 emulsion hit by a heavy ion

Figures 4 to 6 show photomicrographs of the physical evaluation of hit biological
objects. In the case of Arabidopsis thaliana in combination with nuclear emulsion, the
bi'ilogical objects were outlined on the em~ulsion by weak illumination with actinic
light before removing the seeds and development of the detector. Thus the particle
tracks can be correlated to the negative shadow (Fig. 4). Fig. 5 shows the same object
on CM, hit by a heavy ion, whereas Fig. 6 shows a soore of Sordaria fimicola on an
AgCI-crystal hit by a secondary particle from a nuclear disintegration star. The focal
plane of these photographs is a more or less.wort~hwile compromise between a focused

Fig 5: Seed of Arabidepsis thaliana on Fig. 6: Spore of Sordaria fimicola on '

CM with the etchcone of a heavy AgCl with a nuclear disinte-
ion gretion star

picture of the biological object anid the particle track. Thin layers of myoglobin and
rhodopsin were included for thie first time in the Advanced Biostack experiment as bio-
chemical test system. R-ap id,9 automated postflight tcanning of the dry films at the
wavelengths of peak absorbance with a spatial resolution of 2 /um has not revealed
any new absorbance ascribable to heavy-ion trajectories so far. Experiments are in
progress to determine whether postexposure wetting of the films will modify this find- fI
ing.
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FUTURE EXPERIMENTS USING THE STS .

Within the life sciences space programs of NASA and ESA continuous effort will be .. , --
devoted to experimental investigations of the radiobiological implications of the cos-
mic radiation, especially of its densely ionizing component. At present the following
radiobiological experiments have been accepted for flight.

Already in orbit is the completely passive long duration exposure facility (LOEF)
of NASA, which was launched into an orbit at 556 km altitude an~d 28 degrees inclination
on April 6. 1984. The "Free Flyer Biostack Experiment" on LOEF is the first space
flight experiment which probes the radiobiological effects of the cosmic HZE particles
during long term exposure to the additional factors of the sapce flight environment,
especially to microgravitj. Its revovery is scheduled for March 1985.

The launch of the 7 day german 01 mission of the Spacelab into an oibit at 324 km
altitude and 57 degrees inclination is scheduled for September 1985. Whithin its 1.
8IORACK facility two radiobiological experiments have been accommodated. The
"Dosimetric Mapping inside BIORACK" experiment will provide dosimetric data for the
ionizing radiation environment within the BIORACK. These data yield the background
information, which may be necesssary to analyse and interpret findings from ot'er bio-
logical investigations in the BIORACK, e.g. on biological effects of microgravity. The
facilities of the BIORACK will allow to study the effects of HZE particles on develop-
ment in the experiment "Embryogenesis and Organogenesis of Carausius morosus under
Space Flight Conditions".

The european free flying long duration exposure facility EURECA will provide active
temperature control and electric power for its experimental facilities, among which the
Exobiology and Radiation Assembly (ERA) is designed to accommodate also radiobiological
experiments. Its first flight is scheduled for March 1988. This mission in an orbit at
296 km altitude at 28.5 degrees inclination is planned to last six to nine months. This'4
different orbit, as compared to the first LOEF mission, is expected to reveal the con-
tribution of the nuclear disintegration stars to the observed radiobiological effects
in the "Free Flyer Biostack " experiment on EURECA. The objectives of the experiment P"Dosimetric Mapping on EURECA" in the ERA are the same as the one in the 8ORACK.

Future missions, for which experiment proposals for radiobiological investigations
have been or will be submitted are the following.

Scheduled for May 1987 is the launch of the NASA IML-1 mission with 7 days dura-
tion. The Spacelab will carry on this mission the BIORACK facility, for which a re-
flight of the two radiobiological experiments of the D1 mission has been proposed. In
addition a proposal for a third experiment has been submitted, where the radiobi logi-
cal effects of cosmic HZE particles on actively metabolizing organisms in contrist to
organisms in a resting state will be investigated. The proposed experiment his the
title "Response of Unicellular or'lanisms to Heavy Ions of Cosmic Radiation luring
Spaceflight".

For the reflight of the LDEF, to be launched in August 1987 for a two year mission
into an orb!t at 450 km altitude and 57 degrees inclination, a refligth of the "Free
Flyer Biostack" of the first LOEF mission will be proposed. So far this will be the
mission with the longest exposure to the space flight environment. '

A second german mission with the Spacelab (02) is scheduled for July 1988. Fo this
mission a reflight of the "Advanced Biostack Experiment on SL-l" will be proposed. A
second proposal will be submitted for the "Dosimetric Record of Astronauts' Rad ationExposure". Apart from yielding personal dosimetry data for radiation protection!, put- '

Poses, in this experiment the specific contribution of the South Atlantic Anom ly of
the geomagetic field to the radiation field in a near earth orbit will be studied.

For the progress of scientific research in space the availability of the Spacelab
and the Space Transportation System STS obviously marks a major stepping stone. Apart
from, offering the interaction of human experimentators and more sophisticated and
larger experimental tools it will allow to perform experiments in space more frequently
and at more regular terms. Thereby scientific activities - especially biomedica1 re-
search - in space will gradually approach the standards valid for terrestrial scien-
tific work. ..
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PREFACE TO THE INFORMAL BRIEFINGS
BY THE F-16 MEDICAL WORKING GROUP *

The autumn meeting of the Aerospace Medical Panel has devetoped 4ito a special format namely a mai-symposium on
a timely subject, the annual business meeting and a "national half-day". The latter is a morning or afternoon session with
papers of a less scientific and more practical nature, more like briefings on a certain theme or topic chosen by the host nation.
As the briefings presented at the 1984 autumn meeting were of interest to a wider public, publication as Conference
Proceedings was decided upon.
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INTRODUCTION

Air Commodore G.K.M.Maat
The Netherlands

At the end of sevelties, the !; 6 Falcon fighter came into the inventory of five nations at about the same time. That vwas
rather unusual. In the past, when a new aeroplane came into operation in the smaller nations, the manufacturing country, fot .
example the US, already had considerable experience with it, and the buying nations could use that experience.

In this case. the aeromedical community was aierted too. For news of the fantastic possibilities of the F 16, the first high
performance fighter, toretold that for the first time the pilot would be the limiting faztor. The new concept of the high G
environment, the high G cockpit, with its unknown consequences for the crew needed careful medical scrutiny.

The ensuing medical concern for possible acute and long !ast'ng negative effects on man and the need to explore the
nature of the human lir- "ations led to two things. Firstly, flight surgeons from the five n~ations with occasional observers from
nations that had joineu 4.e "high performance society" came together in a medical working group in order to pool
information and to start common policies in selection and training in a most pragmatic way.

Secondly, the A -romedical Working Party of the Military Agency for Standardisation conceived a Stanag on centrifuge
training.

Turkey was the host nation for this autumn meeting. Turkey intends to purchase and manufacture under licence the
F1 6. Tu deal with medical aspects of the Fl 6 at the so-called "national-half-day- is appropriate. The Aerospace Medical
Panel relayed the Turkish request to the F 16 Medical Working Group, seeing an extra advantage in doing so. As the group is
a practical one, the briefings wouid be operational rather than scientific and there is a need for more operational orientation
within the Panel.

The topics covered in the following briefings speak for themselves. One topic, however, you will miss - equipment. The
need for a proper lightweight helnet and a fast G-valve is still there.

This might be, with for example the practical consequences of the HUD and the strain on the neck musclcs, a good .
subject for the next operationally-oriented session.

I',-.
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SUMMIO iBDUUM MOR r-16 PiUoS M TU Ma AIR 7=0!

N~decin Lieutenant Colonel VANMBOSCH P.
Centre Idical de Is Force A~rienne Belge
he de Is Fuse 70 - 1130 BRUMI.

I. Introduction

B the introduction of the high sustained 0 F-16 aircraft in our Air Farces the problem of the physi-

cal standards was raised.

The•eplysical standards for flying must ensure that individuals seleted for aviation duties are free
from medical conditions or defecta which could adversely affect flying safety, mission completion, or

their om health.

Additioma-ly, the standards should ensure that an individUal selected for flying training is quali-

fied :or world-wide duty. That seea that he should not only be capable of enduring the var.ou6

stre-sacs involved in flying, but also be capable of withstanding the considerable stresses involved

in e9j•ctio or ogress from the aircraft, and in escape hnd eurvival in a hostile environment.
• The introduction at the end of the eighties of a new sin-le seat, high performance fighter aircraft,
* much as the F-16, makes it essential that our physical standards, used for both selection and further

qualificaticn of pilots, by carefully reviewed and appropkIat,.U-! modified. These aircrafts are cape-
ble of rapid onset and high sustained +Gs which can easily e*x.eed a pilot's physical linitations.

The maaimum ( available is no longer determined by the ai±crait itasef hut by the human capabilities

and physiologic limitations.

"There emist a number of mild or subclinical medical conditiors which could be aggravated by high

. stained Q or potentially result in sudden pilot incapacitation.

Our current flying physical examination must ba changed to detect these conditions.
In developing new standards several factor3 should be kept in mind

- these new aircrafta have been specifically dsaigued in order to provide the pilot with an advantage

"in performance capability

"- these aircrafte are single seat systems ; the pilot is alone ; he will have to see, interpret and

"* respond to all instrument displays

- the fundaental and necessary requirement of excellent visual acuity for fighter pilot must be

emphasized.

II. Pathology influenced by "high sustained +Gz"

T.here are a number of mild or subclinical medical conditions wl.ch could be aggravated by high

sustained +4z or potentially result in pilot incapacitation.
Among such conditions we can quote

"A. Cardiovascular pathology

1. Valvular lesions

- Mitral Valve Prolapse

- Aortic Insufficiency

- Aortic Stenosis

- Mitral Regurgitation

2. Arythmias

- Supraventricular Tachycardia

- Complex ventricular arrythmias
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3. Coronary Artery disease (minimal to mild)

S. Other

- Wolff Parkinson White Syndrome

- Hypertension

- Cardiomyopethies

. Varicosites

"- Hemorrolds

- Varicicoele

- Varceu of lover extremities

B. Non-aardiac pathology

1. Gastro Intestinal

- Oosophagel ve aces and hernia hia.alis

- Ulcer
- Ulcerative ColitiW/Proctitis

2. Pulmonary

A- lpha I - Antitrypsine deficiveoy

S- moking
"C. Musculoskeletal pathology

- Scoliosis

- Spondylolyse and spondyloly.thesis
- Juvenile epiphysitis (Scheuerman)

- Degenerative joint disease

- Congenital abnormalities (Klippel-feil-and Sprengel's anomaly)

- ZIII. Kinds of Tests

"*" Presently, in our center, we have added the following tests to our systematic revisiaoal examination :

* 1) Phono-mecanogram

S2) Echocardiogrem

3) Holter monitoring in case rhythmic disturbances should be diagnosed.

4) Spiroergometry

6) Biological parameters - cholesterol and HL cholesterol

- triglycerides

- GRP

- Carboxyhemoglobine

- alpha -1- antitrypeine
7) RX fuJ-.l spine and RX cervical spine

A-.
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IV. Discussion on Pathology and Policy followed in the BAh.

A. Problem of cardiovascular pathology

The valvular cardiac lesions which are asgravated by hieh Fmnto,:ed +.s loading are mitral valvular

prolapes, mild aortic insufficiencies, mild aortic staenes and mitral regurgitations. The lesion

which is of greatest concern amongst this group is mitral valve trolaps.

Mitral valvular prolape, is a valvulopethy, individualised by Baer.ow in 1963.

The ftadamental physiopethological phenomenon is the more or less important prolepe of one or two

valves in the auricle during the systole.

We- wish to quote genuine prolapse and ballonimation according to the fact wether the free edge

of the valve is located behind the level of the mitral ring or not.

The prolaps maq be caused by an injury of the valvular tissue itself or of the sub-citral organ.

* (cordage and pillars). The ausculatory sem.olog is characterised by one or more meeo-tele-mystolical

* clicks, connected with or without a tele-systolic murmur.

This murmur shows the existence of a mitral leak. The echocardiography objectivates the valvular

* lesion.

The difficulties in the decisions of flying-fitness are due to various factors

1. The frequency of the disease, which ranks first amongst the valvulop.thies, it -mounts to 6 %.

2. The risk of complications is dominated by the rhythmic disttuibancas and consequently by 1ýirombo-

embolic accidents. The evolution towards mitral insufficiency is alwayu possible. The risk of

* infectuous graft is much smaller.

3. There are asymptosatic forms which are strictly echocardiographic.

4. We still lack in our knowledge about the natural history of the disease.

This should make us careful in our decisions.

5. The accelerations constitute definitely a domagi factor, for two reas.ns:

a. they cause a decrease of the ventricular volume chaply due to a reduction of the base-point

distance of the heart 1 this on turn aggravates the prolapse.

b. under high intensity, they are in itself arythmogenic and thus they increase the risk of

"rhythmic disturbances, typical of prolapse.

The most frequent complication ceing represented by rhythm disturbances, the latter should be

* detected by halter aonitoring and by an effort MCa.

Their appearance should imply the fymical unfitness for High Sustained +.0 missions.

When the prolaps is isolated, i.e. without mitral insufficiency nor arrythmias the decision to

"be taken as to the flying fitness, is difficult and unclear.

Presently, considering the aggravating influence of accelerations, we declare the pilot unfit

for High Sustained +Gz missions.

The possibility also remains that repetitive +Gz forces may have an adverse effect on the

natural history of these lesions.

The most common non-valvular lesion which may reasonably be expected to be affected by high

sustained +Gs loading would be mild coronary artery disease.

Under conditions of decreased cardiac output, reduced oxygen saturation, and marked tachycardia,

even subclinical coronary diseaLa may manifest itself under high sustained +Gs loading.

While subclinical coronary disease may not then manifest itself as angina pectoris, the propen-

sity for arrythmias may be enhanced by a lowered arrythaia treshold.

Any condition which decreases an already compromised cardiac output, should be considered as a

counter-indication to further high performance flying.

In that sense mild cardicayopathies, with subclinical left ventricular disfunction, complex yen-

tricular arrythmias, atrial fibrillation and supraventricular tachyeardia say all be 2xacerbated

by G stress.

In our center, the echocardiogram has not led to any rejectionr from flying status.
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.S The haoter monitoring, which we apply only when rhytha-disfuactions occur during the routine

NM or the tredafill-teot, caused two rejections because of av block in the second degree, and

total dyaryt•msi.
As to the hypertension problem, the standards applied on our rated pilots are

- masxim systolnic values : up to 160 m- Hg

-maxi-mu diastolic values : up to 95 n HSg.

£ treatment restricted to hygienic and dietic measures, with the use of diuretics is tolerated.

The problem of the specific beta-blockers that exert a hydrotilic influence (cfr. stenolol),

has not been thoroughly studied up to now so that we do not presently accept these farmaceutic

agents as compatible with the flying status.

"The purpose of the initial treaduill-exercic. test is chiefly to screen out stress-indaced

" arrythaiss, rather than detect latent coronary disease.

"Indeed'the incidence of latent coronary disease is very low in this age-group.

"In our center, we apply the treadill test accorring to the Bruce-protocol. Using our standards,

we have, untill now, not yet pronounced any rejection. from flying status because of this test.

As to the vascular pathology, only serious end symptomatic forms of henorolds, varices, vari-

cocoele, are to be considered se incompatible with high sustained 44s flights.

B. Non cardiac patholog

1. Pulmonary

Two conditions which could be incompatible with flying high performance aircraft are alpha

-I- antitrypsine deficiency and possibly making.

Alpha -1- entitrypaine deficiency induces early emphysema with deleterious effects on

oxygenation. There' exists a diffusion defect in the involved lung, the oxygen can not penetrate

into the blood fast enough to maintain arterial oxygen-saturation.

The basic lesion of emphysema apparently results from the effect of proteolytic enzymes on the

alveolar wall. Enzymes of this type can be released from leukocytes participating in an in-

flammatory process. Thus, any factor lead ng to a chronic inflaiatory reaction at the

alveolar level encourages development of mphysematous lesions.

Fortunately, most people have consid4Aolp ability to neutralize such enzymes as a result of

antiproteolytic activity of the alpha -1- globulin fraction of their serum. In a rare condi-

tion known as horozygotic alpha -1- antit paine deficiency, however, the serum antiproteoly-

tic activity is markedly diminished. In ch patients emphysema may develop bij middle age

even in the absence of exposure to substa ces known to interfere with lung defense mechanisme.

At the moment we envisage the introduction of the alpha -1- antitrypsine determination in the

medical examination shedule of the applicant-pilots.

The remaining possibly disqualifying condLtion is heavy amoking.

This has two negative consequences upon 4e oxygen transport since

a. carbon monoxide combines preferrentialýr with hemoglobin, blocking sites of oxygen binding,

and thus decreasing the oxyhemoglobin maturation.

The normal concentration due to endogenous red blood cellmetaboliam is I - 2 % Co Hgb.

Average cigarette smoking increases tha.s figure to about 5 * Co Hgb.

"b. smoking alters the permeability of the airways and causes ventilation disturbances with

"partial oxygn. desaturation of arteriaL blood.

In our center we measure the vital capaci y and the one second forced expiratory volume by

spirometry, and the residual volume by the llel;u dlution method.

"We determine the percentage of carboxyhem riobin with chain-smokers (more than 20 cigarettes,

day) and try to reduce via hy.-iinic measures the tabacco-usage of the pilots.

"2. Gastro intestinal pathology

"The presence of oesophagel varices, herni histalis with or without ulcers, the gastric

ulcer and the ulcerative collitia, disquS ifies for high sustained +Gz.



H. uaculoakeletal pathology

It is felt that certain spinal column-anaasliess discovered by X-ray, represent an inherent aecha-

aical weeomeas of spinal column architecture, able to be activated by back *train, and precipita-

ting; or aggravating underlying lesions. -

Scoliosia

looliosis is defined as -n abuormal lateral structuaral curvature of the spinal colum which causes

a deficiency in the thoracic spine flexibility. We distinguish two sort* of scoliosie

1. a postuaral ecolicis, i.e. a cumv that disappears by suspension or during recumbency.

2. a structural scoliosis, i.e.* situation with vertebral body rotation, and with definite geometric

end intervertebral disk cheapge in the individual vertebral body.

The malformation most commonly encountered in the vertebral arches is a cleft

1. cleft in the pars interarticuloris (spondlylolysis)

2. cleft sagittal of the spibous process (spina bifida occulta)

Apandylolysia refers to a mechanical failure in the pars interarticularis without smy relative

vertebral body slippage and in moat commonly found in the fifth, and less often in the fourth

lumbar "eVents. Clinical evidence exists which suggests that an individual with a spondylolysia

will hae" a greater likelihood of beck disorder and a higher rate of intervertebral disk degenera-

tion. Mechanical forces and Particularly torsional stresses seems to be most detrimental and

increase the cnaet of disk degeneration.

Spondylolysthesis

* Spondylolysthesia refers to a defect in the pars interarticuilaris with forward displacement with

* respect to a vmbadjacent vertebra, usually the fift lumbar on the masezi. Limited operational

evidence exists pointing to the fact that high 0 samoeuvering may aggravate the defect, resulting

in acute back pain.

Scheuerman' disease

Scheuermen's disease (Spiphysitia juvenilis) is defined am a rigid kyphotic deformsity involving

the l ower tharacic spinal column. A lateral X-ray shows

1. a n increased dorsal curvature

2. en anterior wedging of the vertebral bodies in the lower dorsal region

3. a blurring, irregularity end mottling in the cartilaginous end plate of tho intervertebral disk

and in the apophyseal ring of the vertebral body, especially anteriorily.

4. an herniation of nuclear material into the vertebral bodies (Bchaorl's nodule).

To determine the extend and the evolutivity of Scheuerume's disease, an RX full spine (including

pelvis) and a profile of the lumbar and thoracal ajpin* have to'be performed.
The "RiaeersiSW' is looled. up. We apply the termt "riaser'" when the cý asofteiacbu int

entirely osaified.

Interpretation of this sip : according to the degree of development of the ossification nucloua,

a acore between 0 end 5 is given :this represents the "risser-test".
rpotation 1 to 4 in the riaser test means an insufficient ossification of the iliac bone's crest

quotation 5 memoa a complete ossification.

The relationship between Scheuerman's disease and riseer score I to 4 implies that the illness may

still be in evolutiob ; risser test 5 implies stabiliestion oý! the process. The evolutive Scheuermants

diassae is disqualifying. The stabilised scheup~resn's disease, with overt clinical and serious radio-

logical symptom*, such as major kyphoasi with wedp*-ehaped lesions of the spinal bodies (Schaorll's

nodule) io also disqualifying.

Presently we perform in our center the following inveatigations;

Routine !-ray sexeninations

- full spine, anterior-posterior

- I-ray thoracic spine alateral
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- Z-rne lumber spine : lateral b

- Z-e cervical spine AiA shortly be added to this group.

In cean of abnormalities the next policy is applied

(A) applicant-pilots :.

Sance they all apply for the F-16 aircraft, tha criteria are I unfit for flying duties it

1) Scolioais, lumbar or thoracic (measured with the Cobb method) : exceeds the tolerance

"threshold of 15*.

2) other in~Juriea

a. extenuive aipsa of epiphysistis juvenilis of Scheuersan (nodules of ScmrlU and "edging
P

of vertebrae)

b. ui-or bilateral spondylolysia

c. spondylolyathesia

d. pronounced, sequelae of previous fractures.

(B) For F-16 candidates who are already rated fighter-pilots, less stringent tolerance limits and

also waivers are allowed.

Concerning the cervical spine

- Systematic X-raying of the cervical spine is not at the present carried out.

- The frequency of complaints about cervical ache is quite high.

1) A training scheme for the strengthening of the neck muacles is being performed and, to the

opinion of the pilots, exerts a favourable influence on the complaints.

2) Untill now there has occurred one serious case of subluxation of a cervical vertebra with

longfuration unfitness to fly, but this case recuperated fully with anti-initalmtory and

kinetic therapy.

"D. The vision-problem

Undeniably, excellent viaual capacities are of the highest iaportance.

At the present we do not accept any inuufficiencies end the use of spectacles is disqualifying for

high sustained +G% missions until sore information, in order to eventually permit contaclenses snd/

or correction-glasses, wil be available. If correction glass•es or contact lenses are used, one should

"take into accotmt

- the compatibility with other items of personal equipment

"- the weight of the glasses

- the discomfort

, - the potential image distortion

- the limitation of visual fieli

- the glare

The problem of visual acuity raises another question : in ho" far is the visual acuity different in

various contrast-situation ?

The common acuity tests are performed only under high contrast conditions. Contrast sensitivity has

proven to be sore comprehensive than standard acuity, since it d*termines how people see large and

small targets in both high contrast (sunny), and low contrast (fog, rain, snow, twilight) conditions.

The modern vision coatrast test systems define visual capability differences in a normal population

that relate to visual task performance, but also quantifies the acuity losses.

I.h
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Is conclusion me igIht state that the proesmt criteria need to be further tested, Md I hope that %

as ome, ofur seat meetings this very laportant item will be discussd in depth.

So systematic applicaticn of new technologies (Spiroegor ti•sot, Iecocardiogrem, Molter monitoring,

U full spin*e, 3 cervical spine) and the vision problem raises the questiont of %hore. the tolerence

limits of normality are to be settled, in order to avoid inappropriate or too severe decisions about

the pysical fitneas.
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DISCUSSION

I. Mild coronary after-discase is difficult to detect; arteriography is the most reliable method. Yet it is a reason for
rejection, you say. Do you have age criteria for F 16 pilots?

2. You have also said that peptic ulcer leads to rejection. What is your policy after resection? V-

Reply
I. We have no official age limits; in practice the maximum age of F 16 pilots is 45.46.

2. An ulcer patient with conservative treatment (cimnetidine) we ground for a period of 4-6 months. We do not
waiver for F 16 nor do we waiver for F 16 after resection. We consider other planes after resection therapy.

Do you perform a coronary arteriogram al%.) when there is only a suspicion?

Reply
When we suspect coronary artery disease the diagnostic sequence is: E.K.G. then effort E.K.G. If the findings are
negative or inconclusive we make a myocard scan; if again we cannot make the diagnosis and the suspicion is still there,
we make an arteriogram.

I. Do you exclude, pilots with spondylolysis without listhesis?

* 2. Is the echocardiogram a routine investigation?

*Reply
I. Spondylolysis makes the candidate unfit for military duty. Furthermore we fear negative effects as a result of the
backstrain.

2. Echocardiagram is routine for F 16 pilots

(Dr C'.ement added that spondyk)lysis without listhesis is a controversial matter, but in Belgium by law applicants are
- ,declared unfit for military duty. The law however, will probably he changed. F 16 pilots remain on flying status when the lysis

is di•covcred later.)

"F,
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&INDUCED LOSS OF CONSCIOUSNESS (GLC)

by
Lieutenant Cbkmnl Roer .Landry. USAF. MC

Chief. Aerospace Medicine USAFE :-.:,4Office of the Sufsaonm

HO0 USAF/SCYPA

PSC Box 8966
APO New York 09012

The topic of G-induced loss of consciousness (GLC) is being discussed frequently by
countries flying the F-16. Although to my knowledge, only the United States has lost an
aircraft to GLC, unless the measures we discuss this morning are adopted, or maybe even
with them, it is only a matter of time before other countries also experience similar
losses Allow me to read from two recent accident reports:

The young F-16 pilot was maneuvering defensively during a training sortie. When li e'

realized his attacker was at six o'clock, he made a hard slice-back turn. After approx-
imately six to seven seconds, the aircraft rolled wings level and continued in a con-
trolled, 200 dive for approximately fifteen seconds until it impacted the ground. There
were no radio transmissions and no attempt to eject.

The F-16 pilot was determined to do better on the next bomb run. He made a perfect
approach, dropped his bomb near the bull and pulled right. The aircraft gained altitude
while turning tightly for 5-8 seconds. The wings then rolled level, the nose dropped,
and the aircraft continued a low angle descent until it impacted the ground. There were
neither radio transmissions nor an ejection attempt made.

Our first thought upon hearing these scenarios is pilot incapacitation ..... and we would
be correct. In times past, we would have hypothesized a cardiac event or seizure as the
robable cause. Today, however, with the arrival of aircraft into the inventory with

91K• thrust to weight ratios, low wing loading, and the capability of rapid C onset rates .k
and of sustaining these high G levels, a new addition to the differential diagnosis is
necessary.

G-induced loss of consciousness (GLC) is merely a matter of blood flow, and hence hypoxia,
in relation to accelerative forces. The hydrostatic column of blood from heart to eye
level is approximately 30 cm and weighs appro:itmately 22 mm Hg. With each +Gz, this
weight is increased by 22 mm HS. When the ability of the heart to pump blood at least to
20 mm Hg at eye level is surpassed, visual symptoms occur. If blood flow diminishes to a
po nt where cyygen delivery to the brain effectively ceases, then after a period of
ap roximately 5-6 seconds during which oxygen reserves are utilized, uncousciousness - -.

Hi to

G' is not limited to third generation fighter aircraft. It has been described frequently
in aircraft capable of generating 4-6 G's for several seconds and without provision for
an anti-G garment. It has been associated with loss of one T-37 and suspected as cause
in another T-37, F-105D, A7D, and two F4D mishaps. The Canadian and British have also
re sorted instances of GLC. Prior to the new generation of fighters, however, either the
ab ence or the inadvertent disconnection of the anti-G garment was usually a factor in
th, majority of GLC reported.

To date, the USAF has lost three F-16 aircraft to GLC. This is, however, only the tip of

* the iceberg. An anonymous survey of 1680 fighter pilots revealed 201 incidents for a
12', ratel Another survey revealed that 20% of polled pilots had experienced at least one
ep sode of GLC. This is par-ticularly noteworthy since there is usually amnesia for the
ev nt, so that most certainly many incidents are being missed. GLC is occurring predom-
in tely in the 5-7 G regioi, and at least six cases have occurred since -June 1983, after
a |trong pilot education pi.,gram on the topic had been completed.

As ociated Factors

The same surveys and selected mishap investigations have identified factors commonly
as sociated with GLC.

- Rapid G onset
- Fatigue
- Improper diet - dehydration
- Crewmember not flying aircraft --

- Crewmember mentally unprepared for G onset V..
d- Lack of physical conditioning program•- Lack of recent exposure to G-forces %•-

Adlitionally, centrifug,- data has characterized a typical episode of GLC.

1 1. Often no warning symptoms
2. Averaie incapacitation probably about 15 secords +
"3. Retrograde amnesia (several seconds)
4. Clonic movements.

.4 If- 
-
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S..Figure 1 can help us better understand the concept of GLC. The area below the curve is -.the area of no symptoms. We can see that pilots are able to go to very high G levelswithout symptoms of GLC if the total time from onset to unloading is less than fiveseconds. This is due to the protection afforded by an oxygen reserve in the brain andeyes. The "bump" in the curve is the physiological protection afforded by the cardio-vascular reflexes, i.e., baroreceptor reflex.

1WOTECTOI".-

OXVGEN
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9 SF CONSCIOUSNESS
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•PROTECTION BY
CARDIOVASCULAR REFLEXES

0 5 1s 20 25
TIME IN SECONDSThe usual strategy of the fighter pilot however, is to load G until he experiences visualsymptoms (noted by the hatched area). He then either performs his anti-G strainingmanuever which raises this enti-e curve upwards, or he unloads the airplane enough to puthim in the area below the curve. With gradual or moderate onset rates, visual symptomswill usually be experienced before loss of consciousness (above the curve) results. Asnoted previously, rapid excursions to high G will result in no symptoms because ofoxygen reserve in the brain. In the two scenarios mentioned at the beginning of thisbriefing, however, we have rapid onset and sustained G bringing us into the arena of lossof consciousness without the warning of-v-sual symptoms. The pilot does not know he isabout to lose consciousness and can only prevent its occurrence by performing a properanti-G straining maneuver in conjunction with an anti-G garment. A proper strai n~g-manuever involves muscle tensing of the legs and arms and straining against a closed orpartially cl'sed glottis. Inhalation must be quick and occur approximately every threeseconds. Longer straining will impede venous return zo the heart, reducing cardiac out-put and predisposing to GLC. Longer inhalation will drop intra-thoracic pressure, andwith it, brain level blood pressure.

Prevention

With the F-16 300 tilt back, feet up position, we have effectively reduced the hydro-static column and aided venous return maling for better brain perfusion at any given Glevel. The anti-G garment affords a 1 1/2 to 2 G protection. A mechanical arnroach toimproving G tolerance is the new high flow ready pressure (HFRP) valve. This _lve iscapable of more rapid response to G onset and, by having the G suit partially inflated atall times, the lag time is prevented. This valve is currently undergoing testing. _
By far, the most effective means of protecting the pilot from GLC is a properly performedanti-G straining manuever, and the strength and endurance to maintain it. Surprisingly,centrifuge testing has revealed that many pilots do not know the proper technique. Infact, well over 507. of soae classes were performing the manuever incorrectly. As notedpreviously, our G-time tolerance curve is significantly elevated by the anti-G strainingmanuever. Dr. Van dem Biggelaar's br 4.efing addresses centrifuge training as a means toteach pilots the correct technique.



Gradual reintroduction into the hi hG environment after a lay off from C's is being .:

viewed as critical, since losses o0 G tolerance are seen after as little as one week
without flying. Reattaining previous levels of tolerance may very well take several
sorties.

The anti-G straining manuever is, of course, very fatiguing and physical conditioning,
especially weight training, has been shown to increase G tolerance. Dr. Jessen's
briefing deals with physical training and its relation to G tolerance.

Lastly. aircrews must be taught that maintaining themselves in top condition with regard
to nutrition and rest may very well be the deciding factor in the unforgiving high G
environment.

Summary

Although not a new phenomenon, GLC has recently been implicated more frequently as the
primary cause for aircraft mishaps. New generation aircraft with the ability of rapid
onset and sustainability of high accelerative forces is certainly the major reason for
this. Pilot surveys have revealed GLC is more common than previously thought. Pre-
vention of CLC is totally dependent on education of the aircrews: education on the
timely performance of a proper anti-G straining manuever, the physiology of GLC, and the
need to maintain the body in optimal condition for flying.
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PffY5ICA TRAINING AND G TOLERANCZ

by

Colonel Knud Jessen, M.D., D.A.(Hafn.)
Director, Aeromedical Services

Danish Defence Command
P.O. Box 202

DK-2950 Vedbaek, Denmark

performance aircraft impose extreme physiological stress to the pilots. In pex-
i the G tolerance of the pilots crucial as exposure to sustained and repeated

- forces acting in the head-to-foot direction - +Gz - induces increased demands
ular and pulmonary funccions.

s-ee of backward tilting of the seat and of anti-G-suits will, however, in coai-
straining manoeuvres help tolerance of high G forces. 0

*fect of' the straining on G tolerance will depend on the capacity of the cardi-
sytmand of the oxidative metabolic capacity of the exercising muscles fin

_abdoinal and leg muscles). Physical training could consequently be one po--
to Improve G tolerance.

and Leverett (1966)(1), however, failed to show any relationship between e-
past, i.e. the capacity for endurance exercise and relaxed G tolerance where no

manoeuvres are involved. By comparision a study carried out by Epperson, Burton, *
8enmer (1977)(2) in the centrifuge of the United States Air Force School of Aero-
•imoine indicated that 12 weeks of resistance exercise with weights enhanced *Gz

* This result has later and recently been confirmed by Teach, Hjort, and Balldjn
0V from the SwedishAir iorce as 11 weeks of muscle strenght training of 11 figh-

I improved the G tolerance assessed in a centrifuge by 39 per cent on the ave-

Qatar to offer the pilots of the Royal Danish Air Force the optimal means of phy-
*XUini as a supplement to flying the Danish Defence Physical Training School was
t •develop a socalled PILOT CIRCLE. This was done in collaboration with the August
btitute of Physiology at the University of Copenhagen.

principles for this program are based on the nature of the under G-load applied
m.oeuvres. The muscular contraction used during the straining is of isometric

aid the effect of the contrection depends on the strength attainable - and on the

""• acle groups involved are primarily those of the trunc and the hip and knee
and extensors. Further is the training of the neck muscles considered very impor-

O the protection of the cervical spine.
ntly the weight training mentioned should be a muscle strenght and endurance

system developped with special regard to the pilots working environment - the

previous investigations indicate that isokinetic training is moat effectful
i ovement in isometric muscle strength and endurance compe-ed to training sy-

on isotonic or isometric contractions.
Z inetic method will further to a high degree make it possible to simulate the

tern in the pilots seat in a cockpit. Somze advantages compared to other mthofd
ton to its superiority in strenght and endurance efficiency are:

necessary for adequate training is reduced as a warming-up period of time
excluded. ''A
inetic training is not accompanied by a significant increase in muscle mass.

ining of the body muscles can include not only the big muscle groups of impor-
for the G tolerance but also the neck muscles which are especially strained du-

flying high performance fighters.
*pain and fatigue due to the training is minimal why flying consequently can be

out almost immediately after a training period.
stem consists of eight stations for the different muscle groups but together
a circle. Much attention has been paid to the principle that all exercises should

&al and task-related as possible. Some instruments are consequently modified
as much as possible to the pilots position in the cockpit of the F-16.

j.rt of all the stations is a regulator - Mini Gym 500x, see figure 1. Isfokine-contraction is a contraction under constant velocity which can be fast or slow
on the regulator. The Mini Gym responds to any force applied to the apparatus
exactly the same resistance to be overcome by the trainee under constant,

velocity.

S--NSOON
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Figure 1: Mini Gym 500x,
the regulator of
most stations:

- F :• it responds to any force ap-
S', plied by producing exactly the

same resistance to be overcome
*• under constant but preselectedS"• "• ' A- V l O C i t y .

The Mini Gym regulator is impl.emented in the different combinations as demonstrated in

figures 2 and 3, where the socalled knee machine is modified to simulate the situation
in the F-16 Aces II seat and training abdominal and leg muscles,

figure.4, where arm extensor and shoulder muscles are activated,
figure 5, where the hip muscles are trained,
figure 6, where the neck extensor muscles are trained, and

figure 7, where the neck flexor muscles are trained.
In addition to the eight stations the entire circle will include a moderate circula-

tory conditioning program in order to counteract the anaerobic metabolism which occurs at
the sustained isometric muscular contractions ,uring the straining manoeuvres. This con-
dition should remain moderate as too low heart rate at rest as a result of (over-)training
may embarrass the circulatory function at high G load. (See figures 8 and 9).

The mode of utilization differs from station to station as some muscle groups should
bo trained by approximately 15 contractions in a serie, repeated one or two times at a
high velocity, whereas other groups should be trained up to 8 times in a serie at low or
medium velocity (see legend to figures).

It is recommended that the full program is carried out three times a week the first
three months in order to achieve the desirable muscle strength and endurance level and
then maintained by two training periods every week.

The total program - in Denmark entitled 'The F-16 Circle' - will demand 45-60 minutes
of training time, but every station can be used separately allowing the pilots to utilize
smaller breaks in the flying program. The training can then be done in flying suits.

The nature of isokinetic muscle training is so that smaller periods of training time
not normally is followed by muscular fatigue why pilots can fly almost immediately after .
training, and the construction of the stations minimizes the risk of damages to muscles
and joints due to training.

To make the most of these advantages the stations - which are not very space consu- % ."

ming - should be placed in locations in every squadron, close to the briefing room.
It should be noticed that the effect of the training is difficult to control without '

a special .auge mounted on the apparatus since the Mini Gym as mentioned responds with the
same resistance as the force applied to it. This means that it may look as if a trainee

'-"-o



is working almost with optimal contraction force - and though only applying a few per
cent of his maximal capability.

It should also be noticed that although this system is very effective and task- .
specific it is not very stimulating to the pilots if they use it as the only means of
training. It is boring.

Therefore, all attempts of getting pilots into sporting games whould be strongly re-
commended as a supplement to the developped isokinetic sýstem. All sorts of games which
stimulate a quick muscular reaction time will be of value: squash and tennis are examp-
lea on ball-gamesl skiing - and in particular slalom - is beneficial for those pilots
who have access to snow. But all muscle exercises which do not impose a too high risk
could be used - especially if they have a moment of competition which is known to sti-
mulate fighter pilots very much.

Further is might be of value to educate and train all pilots as instructors ir mus-
cle training. The Swedish Air Force (Hjort, personal communication) has a program where
they train pilots one week every year for three years at centralized courses. The aim is
to get all pilots trained in this way in order to give them the mcre sincere understan-
ding of muscular training and its effect on G tolerance in addition to their knowledge
of flying.

In conclusion, lessons learned so far seem to suggest that initial motivation, super-
*visio, and control is necessary for a satisfactory result, whereas subsequent and main-
tenance training could be entrusted to the individual since the system developped and de-
scribed is very suitable for self-training - if it is combined with some competitive
sporting games.
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Figure 2:

The Knee Machine with adju-
stable beck support (modified
to simulate the F-16 Aces II

. The torso of the pilot works
via a shoulder harness'against

a Mini Gymi placed on the wall.
Mode: Slow velocity, 8 contrac-

tions of 5-6 sec. each
in every serie of trai-
ning (simulating the
straining manoeuvre).

Figure 3:

Knee extension and flexion
training.
Mode: Fast velocity, 15 con-

tractiou n in every serie
of trainin-g.



Figure 4:
* Arm extension and shoulder

muscles.
Mode: Medium velocity,

15 contractions in L
every serle of
"training.

, , S

every serte of
training.
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Figure 6:

Neck extensor muscles.
Mode: Medium to fast

"velocity,
15 contractions in
every serie of
training.

Neck flexor muscles.

gin Mode: Mediun velocity,
15 contractions in
every serie of
training.
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* Figure 8:
* Jogging belt for moderate

circulatory conditioning
training.

Figure 9:

Ergononetric bicycle for
moderate circulatory
conditioning tra~i±11.4
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DISCUSSION

Qu ii
* Can you incorporate the exercise program? Is there not too much sweating in the uniform?

The temperature in Denmark is much lower that; in Turkey. iokinetic exercises are not so heat producing. One can
easily incorporate one or two stations of the pilot circle in the daily program. The sweat produced thereby is '
incomparable to the production during a 90 minute mission,

ft.
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CENTRIFUGE OPERATIONS AND TRAINING IN THE ROYAL NETHERLAdiDSAIR FORCE

Colonel H.van den Biggelaar. RNLAF
D:-ector, Aviation Medicine Division, RNLAF

and
Lt Colonel G.Hoekstra. RNLAF

Aviation Medicine Division, RNLAF
PO Box 153

3769 ZK SoestLrberg
The Netherlands

I - INTROOUCTION

1. With the introduction of a new generation fighter aircraft many allied nations are confronted
with the "High Sustained C" (HSG) phenomenon. This phenomenon may result in a sudden unexpected lose of'
consciousness (CJC) which has proven to cause fatalities, as already has been explained by Dr. Landry.

2. Many publications from the USAF School of Aerospace Medicine during the last tan years make
clear that three requirements must be met by the pilot of a HSC fighter in order to be able to master
his man-machine system, without losing his consciousness:

a. Good understanding of the "anti-G straining techniques".

b. Excellent physical condition.

c. A well fitting anti-G suit.

II - DESCRIPTION Of SYSTEM AND CREW

3. The Royal Netherlands Airforce uses a Human Centrifuge as training aid for the G-training of the
F-16 pilot population. This centrifuge is located in the National Aerospace Medical Center in the town
of Soesterberg, close to Soesterberg airbase.

4. The centrifuge operates on the "free swing" principle and is powered by an electric engine. Maxi-
mum attainable +G? is 23.5; maximum onset-rate exceeds 3.5G/sec. The centrifuge is cntrolled by a digi-
tal computer.

5. The gondola is situated at the end of a four meter balanced arm. It is fitted with a simulated
"ACES 1I" type seat which is adjustable in seat back angle. A close television-circuit is installed, con-
nected to a video-recording system, in order to enable the operating crew to have a continuous visual
picture of the face of the pilot. A two way communications system is installed anid can be routed through
the flying helmet. An air bottle is situated on the vertical axis of the centrifuge and through a standard
G-valve air is supplied to the pilots anti-G suit. The right hand panel houses a F-16 type side stick
control with a trim switch and a trigger. On the left console a "throttle" shaped tandle is fitted with
"a "dead mans knob". In front of the pilot, mounted in the central panel, a televisimn screen is located.
On this screen a computed image of the "outside world", horizon and sky is superiqmmed by a "gunsight
cross" and a moving target. By keeping the cross on the target the pilot is executing the computer pro-
grammed G-pattern. A horizontal "Light Bar" fitted with one red light in the centerand two green lights
at the 10.30 and 13.30 ihrs clock position is located on top of the television screm. This light bar is
used for C-tolerance measurements. t

6. Operation can be performed in three modes:

a. Automatic through the computer.

b. By manual means form the control panel.

c. By the pilot form the gondola, through side stick control (closed loop circuit).

7. Medical monitoring of EKG, EEG, Heartrate and Breatning Frequency is possible by routing the
essential electrical signals from the gondola to the instructor and monitoring panela through a set of
golden "slip rings" mounted in the vertical axis of the centrifuge. *.

%" .%
8. The centrifuge is operated by RNLAF specialists of the Physiological Training Branch: technical %
assistance is provided by the NAMC. The centrifuge control team consist of six amt:

a. A team supervisor (TS). This is the officer in command of the centrifuge operations. He must be a
qualified Physiological Training Officer. "

b. A qualified RNLAF Flight Surgeon (FS) with experience in centrifuge operstim., including stress
EKG monitoring and Cardiac Resuscitation.

c. A physiological Training Assistant (PTA). This specialist programs the centrifuge runs and operates
the control switches.

d. Three PTA's who are stationed respectively near the gondola, in the dressing ream and at the signal-
registration desk.*



Ili - THE "ANTI-G STRAINING MANEUVER"

9. The most effective way of combatting high ti-loads is a correct executed straining maneuver. It is
a combination of three specific simultanious efforts:

a. Pulling the head down between the shoulders in order to shorten the vertical heart-head distance.

b. Tensing of the peripheral skeletal and abdominal muscles as much as possible in order to support
the diaphragm and heart, reduce venous volume and increase vascular resistance thereby lessening .-

blood pooling.

c. Increasing the intrathoracic pressure by forcefull attemps to exhale against a closed or partially
closed glottis. After 3 seconds a quick exhalation-inhalation gasp must be performed. Arterial blood
pressure at head level can be raised significantly during the build-up of pressure but falls to
approximately zero during the inspiratory phase.

10. The straining maneuver should be performed at medium and high G-levels and at the onset of a
rapid build-up to HSG. The combination of this maneuver together with a well fitting G-suit may improve
G-tolerance as much as 4.5G. However, when executed properly the straining maneuver is extremely fati-
queing and when performed for more than teni seconds or during successive periods, complete exhaustion
may well occur when the subject is not in excellent physical condition.

IV - MEDICAL MONITORING

11. Medical ronitoring of the centrifuge subject is necessary. The attending FS is tasked for this
duty. His desk is istrumentated with a Cathode Ray Tube (CIR) which displays the EKG signal. Hesartrate
is displayed also. He can observe the pilots face on video, on which the following digital readings are
projected in the four corners: date, time in hours, minutos and seconds, present G-value and heartrate.
At a seperate desk located behind the FS, the same data are recorded on an automatic recorder.

12. In close proximity to the stopping position of the gondola, emergency medical equipment is loca-
ted, i.e. a cardiac defibrillator and a cardiac resuscitation kit.

13. Medical indications for discontinuing a specific centrifuge run are:

a. Heartrate > 200 BPM.

b. Frequent PVC's (5 or mqre per run).

c. Paired PVC's.

d. Multiform PVC's.

e. ST-T depression/elevation > 2mm.

f. Ventricular tachycardia or fibrillation.

g. Supraventricular tachycardia.

h. Stress induced bradycardia.

i. CLC.

j. Any unusual pain.

k. Severe disturbance in well-being.

V - TYPICAL TRAINING DAY SCHEDULE

14. A total of six pilots can be accepted for each training day. All pilots must hold a valid aero-
medical qualification. The Dutch pilots must have passed a Stress-EKG test and Spinal X-rays must have
been taken. Subjects wear their personal helmets and G-suits.

15. Day schedule.

08.30 - 09.45 Briefing on MSG and GLC.
Briefing on centrifuge training procedures.
Pre-training questionnaire.

10.00 - 12.30 Centrifuge training, three subjects.
12.30 - 13.15 Lunch break.
13.15 - 15.30 Centrifuge training, three subjects.
15.45 - 16.30 Debriefing of the individual runs with the use of the recorded videotmpe. Post-training

questionnaire. ,

VI - MISSION PROFILES (F-16 PILOTS, SEATBACK ANGLE 30 DEGREES)

16. Each centrifuge subject must complete four separate runs. After each run he is debriefed by the
IS. o.
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a. GOR* Demonstration Profile; onset rate IG/lO sec.; relaxed to peripheral light loss ,PLL followed
by straining up to max. attainable G; break-off G: 9.0.

b. ROR* Training Profile; 6C for 30 sec.

c. ROR HSG Standard Profile; BG for 15 sec.

d. ROR ACM* Profile; varying successive G-loads with an onset rate of 3.5G/sec., a 20 sec. top of
8.5G and a 10 sec. top of 9G.

"COR: Gradual Onset Rate
*ROR: Rapid Onset Rate > IG/sec.
*ACM: Air Combat Maneuvring

17. Centrifuge training for f-15 pilots (USAFE) is carried out with the seatback angle in the 13
degrees position. The top G-values are lowered by one G as tilting the seat to 30 degrees increases
the average G-tolerance with IGz.

VII - RESULTS

18. Since regular training has started in April of this year, approximately 75 pilots took part in
the program. Of this total number 24 subjects were USAFE pilots, flying F-15 and F-lh fighter aircraft.
The United States Air Force, realizing the urgent need for training of fighter pilots. partlcipates in
the Dutch centrifuge program since August of this year for aircrew stationed in Europe.

19. Although the total group still is relatively small some interesting facts and preliminary con-
clusions came out of the training as well as the anonymous questionnaires:

a. Approximately 15% of the participating pilots had ever experienced a GLC in flight.

b. More than 90%A of the pilots admitted the training had been profitable to them.

c. Over 80% of the trainees showed an inadequate straining maneuver at the oset rate or training.

d. An equal percentage wore an improperly fitted G-suit.

20. During the centrifuge training 10% of the subjects experience a GLC. This is generally due to
improper straining maneuvers, fatigue or early relaxation. The centrifuge cannot be slowed down fast due
to the exLreme tumbling sensations that will occur. Although well briefed on this item, some individuals
either start talking or stop the straining maneuver which consequently results ins GLC.

VIII - MEDICAL REMARKS

21. During the various centrifuge sessions no medical emergencies were encountered. Some Dutch pilots
did show isolated PVC'a and other pilots who had isolated PVC's in the IG environmet did show these
during HSG. On two Dutch pilots we observed a Nodal Escape rhytho. during a few beats. All variations of
normal beats and rhythm did occur at +7Gz or more.

22. Some of the pilots complained of a heavy tumbling sensation during starting and stopping of the
centrifuge. This phenomenon is caused by the relatively short arm of the centrifuge and is only annoying
during the first two runs.

23. Many pilots, especially those who had not been flying in a high G-envwironua recently show the
typical pet*,chiae on the lower side of the fore-arm and back.

24. A few pilots did have a rather high heartrate toward the high G-values, approaching 190 B6M.
With the resting pulse not being restored two minutes after the run has terminated one can assume the
physical condition not being optimal.

XI - CONCLUSIONS

25.

a. We strongly feel that centrifuge training improves the pilots ability to operate in a high G-envi-
ronment. Nearly all pilots who went through the centrifuge training course recoasend this training
for HSG-fighter pilots. They report that after the training they can often achieve a higher G-level
for a longer time, which results in a greater combat iffectiveness end a greater safety during ACH.

b. GLC can be prevented when a pilot is briefed on the G-problem and trained in a simulated combat
situation trying to master actual high G-conditions.

c. Although centrifuge training is definitely not a medical or physical evaluation of the pilot or his * P

personal equipment, valuable information can be gathered to improve his carnition and equipment. ..
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1. How ohm do you dhnk the centrifuge tining has £o take place?
L. thede an ae limit fog the trainini?

I. Wedonot knowyet. Wegive priority to all F16 (ard alo USAFE F-15) pilots whohve rot trained at A
We fed that the pilot after a full training day can go for quite a while, especially when he keeps up highi
perfornuance y bringing his aquired techniques regularly into pract. Perhaps once every three years.

2. Wehavenotset an limnit.Wehavehad trahimeofover45.

'..- .,

Do you have figures on increase of G tolerance after training? Is there a big difference after training in handling the 0
force?".'

I do not have figures. Most pilots state in the anonymous questionnaire tha they bentfited tremendously from the
traini. One example: We have trained a flight surgeon with only six hours f exp-.txnc; he was able to control 9
a's after the one training day.

I. How long does it take to stop the centrifuge ftom 9 to 1 G?

2. How many subjects suffer so much from unpleasant sensations that they have to stop?

3. How many are reluctant to train in the centrifuge?

I. We have two stopping modes. From the console it takes three seconds to come to -W emergency stop,

however we prefer the pilot to do it himself by means of a switch on the sideutirk it then takes four teconds
because the deceleration decreases during the last 2 G's.

2. Tumbling sensations are experienced, no nausea or vomiting until now. We heve not sto ped for that reason.

3. The reluctant ones have to participate anyway; afterwards they atr -nthusiasti. -4.
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HYDRAZINE AND THE F-16 .....

by
Lt Col R.F.Landry

Chid Aerospace Medicine Division '.-.e
Office of the Surgeon

HO USAF/SGPA
PSC Box 8966

APO New York 09012 -

The introduction of the F-16 into many of the world's air forces has also introduced a
rocket fuel to many areas orevicusly unfamiliar with the propellant. The F-16, unlike
other conventional aircraft, has no mechanical connections between the cockpit and the
flight control surfaces. In the event of the single engine failure or any interruption
of hydraulic or electrical power, a high energy, quick response (three seconds) source of
emergency power is available in the Emergency Power Unit (E.P.U.) which is fueled by
hydrasine. The hydrazine is in the form of H7  (70% N2N 4and 30. H20) and 6.8 US gallons
mak* a full tank. The EPU operates in three 92des:

1. Using 13th stage engine bleed air.

2. Using both 13th stage engine bleed air and hydrazine decomposition gases.

3. Using hydrazine decomposition gases.

These decomposition gases are H2 , N2 , NH3 , and H20 and'may reach temperatures of 16006 F.
The hydrazine is ignited by passing it over an Iridium catalyst bed which causes oxidation
into the decomposition gases. The gases turn a turbine which in turn drives a generator
and a hydraulic pump.

Toxicology

Hydrazine is a colorless liquid with a fi'h-like odor. Many descr'ibe the odor as slightly
amnia-like. The odor threshold is approximately 3 - 5 parts per million (ppmj over twenty
times the permissible erposure limit of 0.13 mg/m (0.10 ppm).Excursions to 0.39 mg/m 3 are
allowed as long as the eight-hour time weighted average (TWA) is not exceeded.

Hydrazine is a strong convulsant at high doses and a CNS depressant at lower doses. Car-
cinogenicity has been seen in rats, but despite a 100 year history of industrial use and
US military experience, this has never been observed in humans. In humans the toxicolog-
ical effacts are reported in the liver where hydrazine detoxification occurs. high
acute exposures have also caused kidney and hematopoietic pathologic changes. Acute ex-
posure may also cause eye, lung, skin, and mucus membrane irritation. An important point
to note is hydrazine can be absorbed throi-gh intact skin.

Hydrazine Safety

Given this information, certain tasks associated with the F-16 must be considered poten- -. 4
tially hazardous. These tasks are primarily those dealing with the servicing, purging,
and filling of the EPU. These tasks must be accomplished only with protective equipment
and specific safety precautions.

All personnel with a reasonable risk f exposure to hydrazine should be entered into a
medical surveillance p-:ogram. The "rogram should consist of:

1. Preplacement examination

a. To include history with special reference to the CNS, eye, lung, liver,
kidney. hemptonc.letic, and skin systems.

b. A physical examination with emphasis on the systems mentioned.

c. Laboratory studies including a hemogram, urinalysis, liver function tests,
serum creatinine and BUN, baseline chest x-ray, and pulmonary function tests.

2. Accidental exposure examination which should include the same as 1) above. This
should be accomplished at the time of exposure and 24 hours after. Any subsequent.
testing will be determined by any abnormalities found.

3. Termination examination - which should be the same as 1) above.

Several conditions should contra-indicate assignment to a position with possible hydra-
zine exposure. All disorders of CNS, eye, lung, liver, kidney, hematopoietic system skin
and use of some maintenance medicine should be thoroughly investigated to determine If
possible hydrazine toxicity will be detectable in view of the disorder. Additionally, the ."
consideration that certain conditions may cause increased susceptibility to the toxic%
effects of hydrazine must be made.

Emergency treatment of exposed personnel should consist of immediate removal from the
site, removal of clothing, flushing of contaminated areas with large amounts of water, and
in the case of skin - soap and water. Educaticn. in all the emergency procedures andpotential toxic effects of hydrazine is critical for a successful program.

N:



Mydrasine spills must be handled with a pscribed, safety-conscious, protocol Involving
neutralization with chlorine solution andw'later and an approved disposal system.

Hlydrauine fuel has made the 7-16 a Wafr airplane to fly for pilots. With an easily in-
plemented program, those who service the F-16 can also be afforded, even in the presence
of hydrazire * a sale working environment. The program is indeed conservative, however,
only when adequate data exist which allow us to relax some of these standards, will we
consider doing so. To date, our safety record with regard to the F-16 is essentially -
flawless and our goal is to maintain this record.
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